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New Case Filed - Felony 
Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment/First 
Appearance 10/14/200802:00 PM) 
Affidavit Of Probable Cause 
Order Finding Probable Cause 
Criminal Complaint 
Notice Of Appearance 
Notice To Defendant 
Defendant's Request For Discovery 
Arraignment I First Appearance 
Order Setting Bond and Conditions of Release 
Pretrial Services Evaluation 
Document sealed 
Waiver of Extradition 
Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 50000.00 ) 
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing 
10/24/200808:30 AM) 
Notice of Preliminary Hearing at the KCPSB 
MCCANDLESS Agreement to Requirements and Conditions 
Under the Pretrial Services Program 
CARROLL Plaintiffs Request For Discovery 
CARROLL 
CARROLL 
Plaintiffs Response To Discovery 
Supplemental Request For Discovery 
Judge 
To Be Assigned 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
To Be Assigned 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
Penny E. Friedlander 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
JCUMMINGS Subpoena Returnlfound on 10/20 served John M To Be Assigned 
Mason 
CARROLL First Supplemental Response to Request For To Be Assigned 
Discovery 
CRUSH Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing held on Penny E. Friedlander 
10124/2008 08:30 AM: Continued 
BAXLEY Subpoena Returnlfound on 10123/08 served To Be Assigned 
Frank Bowne 




Notice of Preliminary Hearing at the KCPSB 
Substitution Of Counsel- FRED LOATS 
To Be Assigned 
To Be Assigned 
CARROLL Second Supplemental Response to Request For To Be Assigned 
Discovery 
CRUMPACKER Subpoena Returnlfound srvd 10/31/08 on John M To Be Assigned 
Mason 
CRUMPACKER Subpoena Returnlfound srvd 10/31108 on Frank To Be Assigned 
Bowne 
Date: 11/18/2010 
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Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing held on 
11/13/200808:30 AM: Preliminary Hearing 
Waived (bound Over) 
Order Holding Defendant 
Motion To Disqualify - JUDGE JOHN T. 
MITCHELL 
Search Warrant Returned 
Inventory Of Seized Property 
Order Preserving Seized Property 
Affidavit In Support of Probable Cause 
Order Finding Probable Cause 
Order to Disqualify Judge Mitchell 
Disqualification Of Judge Mitchell- Automatic 
Order Assigning Judge On Disqualification 
Without Cause - Lansing Haynes 
Defendant's Written Plea Of Not Guilty 
Information 
Hearing Scheduled (Pre-Trial Conference 
03/19/200908:00 AM) 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled 
04/06/200909:00 AM) 3 day 
Judge 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
John T. Mitchell 
Eugene A. Marano 
Eugene A. Marano 
Eugene A. Marano 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Penny E. Friedlander 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John P. Luster 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Notice of Hearing Lansing L. Haynes 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to SuppresslLimine Lansing L. Haynes 
02/13/200909:00 AM) 3 HOURS - LOATS 
Notice Of Hearing 
Motion To Suppress 
Brief in Support of Motion to Suppress 
Subpoena Returnlfound --John M Mason --
served 01/01/2009 
Subpoena Returnlfound on 01/04/09 served 
Frank Bowne 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Evaluation - Alliance Family Services - Chemical Lansing L. Haynes 
Dependency Eval 
Brief in Opposition to Defendant's Motion to 
Suppress 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Hearing result for Motion to SuppresslLimine held Lansing L. Haynes 
on 02/13/200909:00 AM: Hearing Held 3 
HOURS - LOATS 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/25/200902:30 Lansing L. Haynes 
PM) Motion to Revoke Bond, Wick 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/25/2009 02:00 Lansing L. Haynes 
PM) Oral Argument - Motion to Suppress 
Notice of Hearing Lansing L. Haynes 
Date: 11/18/2010 
Time: 02:35 PM 
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Notice Of Hearing 
Prosecutor's Verified Application on Willful 
Violation of Bond Release Conditions 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/13/2009 11 :00 
AM) Motion to Revoke Bail, Wick 
Judge 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Hearing result for Motion held on 02/25/2009 Lansing L. Haynes 
02:00 PM: Continued Oral Argument - Motion to 
Suppress 
Hearing result for Motion held on 02/25/2009 Lansing L. Haynes 
02:30 PM: Continued Motion to Revoke Bond, 
Wick 
Notice of Hearing Lansing L. Haynes 
Notice of Filing Lansing L. Haynes 
Subpoena Return/found on 03/02/09 served John Lansing L. Haynes 
M Mason 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Suppress/Limine 
03/17/200903:30 PM) Oral Argument, Loats 
Amended Notice Of Hearing 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/17/200903:30 
PM) to Revoke Bail 
Hearing result for Motion held on 03/13/2009 
11 :00 AM: Continued Motion to Revoke Bail, 
Wick 
Hearing result for Motion held on 03/13/2009 
11 :00 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: LAURIE JOHNSON 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: LESS THAN 100 PAGES 
Notice of Hearing 
Notice Of Filing Additional Documents 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Subpoena Return/found on 03/13/09 served John Lansing L. Haynes 
M Mason 
Hearing result for Motion to Suppress/Limine held Lansing L. Haynes 
on 03/17/2009 03:30 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held MOTION DENIED 
Court Reporter: LAURIE JOHNSON 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Oral Argument, Loats 
Hearing result for Motion held on 03/17/2009 Lansing L. Haynes 
03:30 PM: Motion Denied to Revoke Bail 
Hearing result for Pre-Trial Conference held on 
03/19/200908:00 AM: Hearing Held 
Order Denying Defendant's Motion to Suppress 
Plaintiffs Witness List 
Order Setting Trial Priority 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Hayne~. 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Date: 11/18/2010 
Time: 02:35 PM 
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Subpoena Returnlfound on 03/19109 served John Lansing L. Haynes 
M Mason 
























Hearing Scheduled (Plea Change 04/01/2009 Lansing L. Haynes 
08:00 AM) 
Notice of Hearing Lansing L. Haynes 
Subpoena Returnlfound on 03/26/09 served Eric Lansing L. Haynes 
CAllen 
Hearing result for Plea Change held on 
04/01/200908:00 AM: Hearing Held 
Amended Information 
Conditional Plea of Guilty 
Order Approving Conditional Guilty 
A Plea is entered for charge: - GT 
(137-2732(A)(1 )(A)-P/I Controlled 
Substance-poss With Intent Manu/deliver) 
Dismissed by Court (137 -2734A( 1) Drug 
Paraphernalia-use Or Possess Wlintent To Use) 
Order for Evaluation(s) and Setting Sentencing 
District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Julie Foland 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled held on 
04/06/2009 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 3 day 
Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 07/14/2009 
03:30 PM) 
Notice of Lodging Transcript - PARTIAL 
TRANSCRIPT 22 PAGES - LAURIE A 
JOHNSON 
AMENDED Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 
07/17/200908:00 AM) 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Hearing result for Sentencing held on 07/14/2009 Lansing L. Haynes 
03:30 PM: Continued 
AMENDED Notice of Hearing 
Motion To Continue 
Presentence Investigation Report 
Document sealed 
Order Of Continuance 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Hearing result for Sentencing held on 07/17/2009 Lansing L. Haynes 
08:00 AM: Hearing Vacated r" 
Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 07/31/2009 Lansing L. Hayn'es 
09:00 AM) 
Date: 11/18/2010 
Time: 02:35 PM 
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Notice of Hearing 
Motion to Continue 
Judge 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Order to Continue Lansing L. Haynes 
Hearing result for Sentencing held on 07/31/2009 Lansing L. Haynes 
09:00 AM: Continued 
Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 08/21/2009 
08:00 AM) 
AMENDED Notice of Hearing 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Subpoena Return/found on 08/06/09 served John Lansing L. Haynes 
M Mason 
Letter - From Jeanne Linenberger Re: Recovery Lansing L. Haynes 
Program 
Hearing result for Sentencing held on 08/21/2009 Lansing L. Haynes 
08:00 AM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Valerie Nunamacher 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
Sentenced To Pay Fine (137-2732(A)(1 )(A)-P/I Lansing L. Haynes 
Controlled Substance-poss With Intent 
Manu/deliver) 
Sentenced To Incarceration Lansing L. Haynes 
(137 -2732(A)( 1 )(A)-P/I Controlled 
Substance-poss With Intent Manu/deliver) 
Confinement terms: Jail: 180 days. Penitentiary 
determinate: 4 years. Penitentiary indeterminate: 
8 years. 
Surety Bond Exonerated (Amount 50,000.00) Lansing L. Haynes 
Hearing Scheduled (Jurisdictional Review 
01/21/201003:30 PM) 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Jurisdictional Review Hearing Notice and Notice Lansing L. Haynes 
for Transport 
PSI Transmittal Notice Lansing L. Haynes 
Case status changed: closed pending clerk 
action 
Execution Of Judgment Suspended - (120/180 
Days) 
Judgment Retained Jurisdiction 
Appeal Filed In District Court 
Case status changed: Reopened 
Case status changed: closed pending clerk 
action 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Withdraw 
10/26/200903:30 PM) Loats 
Motion To Withdraw & Notice Of Hearing 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Date: 11/18/2010 
Time: 02:35 PM 
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State of Idaho vs. Howard W Linenberger Jr 
Date Code User Judge 
10/14/2009 HRSC SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Rule 35 10/26/2009 03:30 Lansing L. Haynes 
PM) Redal 
10/15/2009 HRVC SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Motion to Withdraw held on Lansing L. Haynes 
10/26/2009 03:30 PM: Hearing Vacated Loats 
NOHG BROWN Notice Of Hearing Lansing L. Haynes 
MOTN BROWN Motion For Rule 35 Lansing L. Haynes 
SUBC BROWN Substitution Of Counsel And Withdrawal Of Fred Lansing L. Haynes 
Loats 
10/21/2009 BNDC JCUMMINGS Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 871717 Dated Lansing L. Haynes 
10/21/2009 for 100.00) 
10/26/2009 DCHH SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Rule 35 held on 10/26/2009 Lansing L. Haynes 
03:30 PM: District Court Hearing Held DENIED 
Court Reporter: LAURIE JOHNSON 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Redal 
ORDR SVERDSTEN Order Allowing Withdrawal of Attorney Lansing L. Haynes 
11/3/2009 ORDR SVERDSTEN Order Denying Defendant's Motion for Lansing L. Haynes 
Reconsideration of Sentence Pursuant to ICR 35 
11/12/2009 ORDR BROWN Order Dismissing Appeal Lansing L. Haynes 
12/212009 MOTN LSMITH Motion to Reconsider Lansing L. Haynes 
12/11/2009 ORDR DARNELL Order Granting Motion to Reconsider Lansing L. Haynes 
12/28/2009 LETR BROWN Letter From Idaho Dept Of Corrections - RE: Lansing L. Haynes 
Retained Jurisdiction 
1/5/2010 NLTR OREILLY Notice of Lodging Transcript Reporter Valerie Lansing L. Haynes 
Nunemacher Pages 59 
1/8/2010 ORDR SVERDSTEN Order Extending Jurisdiction Lansing L. Haynes 
CO NT SVERDSTEN Hearing result for Jurisdictional Review held on Lansing L. Haynes 
01/21/201003:30 PM: Continued 
HRSC SVERDSTEN Hearing Scheduled (Jurisdictional Review Lansing L. Haynes 
02/16/201004:00 PM) 
SVERDSTEN AMENDED Jurisdictional Review Hearing Notice Lansing L. Haynes 
and Notice for Transport 
1/22/2010 NOTC SVERDSTEN Notice from IDOC of Retained Jurisdiction Inmate Lansing L. Haynes 
Placement 
2/16/2010 APSI SVERDSTEN Addendum to the Pre-Sentence Investigation Lansing L. Haynes 
DPHR JOKELA Hearing result for Jurisdictional Review held on Lansing L. Haynes 
02/16/201004:00 PM: Disposition With Hearing 
ORRP JOKELA Order to Report to Probation Department Lansing L. Haynes 
DCHH JOKELA District Court Hearing Held Lansing L. Haynes 
Court Reporter: Laurie Johnson 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 
2/17/2010 NTWD DARNELL Notice Of Withdrawal Lansing L. Haynes 
Date: 11/18/2010 
Time: 02:35 PM 
Page 7of7 
Fi icial District Court - Kootenai Co 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2008-0022316 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Defendant: Linenberger, Howard W Jr 
State of Idaho vs. Howard W Linenberger Jr 
Date Code User 
2/17/2010 SNMD BURRINGTON Sentenced ModifiedSentence modified on 
2/17/2010. (137-2732(A)(1 )(A)-P/I Controlled 
Substance-poss With Intent Manu/deliver) 
SNIC BURRINGTON Sentenced To Incarceration 
(137 -2732(A)(1 )(A)-P/I Controlled 
SUbstance-poss With Intent Manu/deliver) 
Confinement terms: Discretionary: 90 days. 
Penitentiary determinate: 4 years. Penitentiary 
indeterminate: 8 years. 
PROB BURRINGTON Probation Ordered (137-2732(A)(1 )(A)-P/I 
Controlled SUbstance-poss With Intent 
Manu/deliver) Probation term: 3 years. 
(Supervised) 
OSEX BURRINGTON Order Suspending Execution Of Judgment And 
Sentence And Notice Of Right To Appeal 
STAT HAMILTON Case status changed: closed pending clerk 
action 
NTWD ROHRBACH Notice Of Withdrawal - Redal 
3/2/2010 NLTR ROHRBACH Notice of Lodging Transcript - by Laurie Johnson 
- 174 pages 
6/21/2010 OR DR LSMITH Order Conditionally Dismissing Appeal 
7/8/2010 FILE BROWN New File Created #2 PS I 
7/9/2010 BNDC JCUMMINGS Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 30066 Dated 
7/9/2010 for 169.75) 
7/12/2010 ORDR BROWN Order Dismissing Appeal 
7/13/2010 MOTN MCCANDLESS Motion to reconsider 
7120/2010 MISC BROWN Documents Filed - Motion To Reconsider 
7/21/2010 FILE BROWN New File Created #3 
11/12/2010 ORDR LSMITH Order Granting Motion to Reconsider .... Due 
dates to follow 
User: LSMITH 
Judge 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 




STATE OF IDAHO 
SS 
STATE OF IDAHO l SS 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI! 
FILED: 
ZOOB OCT ! I.; AM II: 56 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
~l~L~Q~t~N_·~.~~_7.-4,~~~a~~~~ ___________ , y~own 
person whose name is subscribed to the withi 
acknowledged to me that he/she subscribed the same and that 
he/she read the same and that the same was true to the best of 
his/her knowledge. 
OF 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO 
RESIDING AT: 70(;;+ fcJL9-.--O , . . 
COMMISSION EXPIRES: 0 e;:\u\:)..QA ')11 d-V \0---. 
. . 
ORDER FINDING PROBABLE CAUSE 
named Defendant having been arrested without a '\ . 
warrant for, the offense (s) of 2~? S ~" Lt) ( ~ \ . 
\~ --1D ~~,\~, n- 27324'..xl)(~J 
and the Court having examined the Affidavit of the Post Falls 
Police Department the Court finds probable cause for believing 
that said offense has been committed and that the said Defendant 
committed it 
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the Defendant, arrested without 
a Warrant, may be detained, and that he/she may be required to 
post bail prior to being released. 
DATED THIS -I-l . OF t) cT 
~) . . 
TIME: ________ ~--~~L-~~--4~;PM 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 
cqU)'i~Y Of KOOTENAI?'SS 
Fk.c.D· 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDJctfU&;1l{1c:rTR.lC~,.pf. sgE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY o~K6lrrEN~J 0 
MAGISTRATE DIVlSION r. 






L/~'-'/'t?/l.S'Cfl ,~WI1I1./( h/ ) 
. Defer?crant ) 
PEACE OFFICER AFFIDAVIT 
IN SUPPORT OFPROBABLE 
CAUSE AND ORDER FINDING 
PROBABLE CAUSE 
_-=J_o-,,£..:c.JP'_·' -2..#_'.:... .Lftt--L..=tu:::..::......:Q~ _______ ) being first duly sworn on oath deposes 
and says that: 
I am a police officer employed by th'e Post Falls Police Department, Kootenai 
County, State of Idaho, In the course·'and scope of my employment, I have conducted 
a warrantless arrest of the above named defendant for the offense( s) of 
-~-. -- -.-~--. - - _ ... --- ---
)Idaho Code 
I do solemnly swear that the basis 
for the request is set forth in the attached police report designated as Exhibit "A" and 
Uniform Citation Number ~ /- . I have read Exhibit "A"and the contents 
to the best of my knowledge are a true and correct account of the incident leading to 
the arrest of the above named Defenda~ai J am the author Of~hibit "A". 
)# fl:f b~J' At3t 
. :/Affiant . 
/ 
10/13/2008 
07 : 01 
POST FALLS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
LAW Incident Table: 
470 
Page: 1 
Incident Number: 08PF18424 
Nature: DRUGS Case Number: Image: 
Addr= 414 E 1ST AVEi TEMPLINS MARINA Area: PF3 POST FALLS PD 
City: POST FALLS ST: ID Zip: 83854 Contact: eric allen on scene 
+- Complainant& 388609 ------- ------------- --------------------------- ---+ 
Lst: RED LION TEMPLINS Fst: Mid: 
DOB: / / SSN: Adr= 414 E 1ST AVE 
Rac: SX: Tel: (208)773-1610 Cty: POST FALLS ST: ID Zip: 83854 
+----- ---------------- ------------------------ - ------------------------ - -+ 
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INVOLVEMENTS: 

























J.MASON B. WILLIAMSON PAT LEONARD & 
Agency: PFPD 









CAD Call ID: CD1074000 
18:50:02 10/10/2008 CMPLT 
D3F ARREST, FELONY 
ACT Disp Date: 10/10/2008 
below) 
below) 








LINENBERGER, JEANNE MARIE 
LINENBERGER, HOWARD WILLIAM JR 
BUNCH, AMBER NICOLE 






10/10/2008 AT A PLACE W/ILLEGAL CON SUB 
GRY 1987 EZLD TL ID 
*Complainant 
CITATION ISSUED 


















WHI/BLU 1987 BAYL 21 FOOT ID 
GRN 2001 PONT GRA 
14:55 10/10/2008 DRUGS 
Photograph DIGITAL $0 
MUL Paraphernalia MISC. BA $10 
SIL pistol NOR.AMER.ARMS DE $0 
WHI Drug METHAMPHETAMINE CR $0 
RED CELL PHONE VERIZON LG F $0 
BLK CELL PHONE SAMSUNG VERI $0 
SIL CELL PHONE MOTOROLA BLA $0 
BLK Video Tape SONY VHS T16 $0 
GRN Cash US CURRENCY BI $4,841 
GRN Cash US CURRENCY BILL $831 
TAN Purse XOXO FEMALES $0 
BLK RECORDINGS OLYMPUS DIGI $0 
MUL Photograph DIGITAL 35 M $0 
MUL Photograph SONY DIGITAL $ 

























Controlled Subs/Drug Equipment 
Suspicious Person/Circumstance 
Impounded Vehicle 
LAW Incident Responders Detail 
Responding Officers 
Seq Name Unit 
1 J. MASON 1136 
2 B. WILLIAMSON 1145 
3 PAT LEONARD 1130 
4 T.MOSS 1157 
5 F. BOWNE 1154 
Main Radio Log Table: 
Time/Date Typ 
18:50:02 10/10/2008 1 
18:48:56 10/10/2008 1 
18:47:51 10/10/2008 1 
18:27:42 10/10/2008 1 
18:22:17 10/10/20081 
18:14:53 10/10/2008 1 
18:14:53 10/10/2008 1 
18:14:53 10/10/2008 1 
18:00:47 10/10/20081 
18:00:05 10/10/2008 1 
17:59:01 10/10/2008 1 
17:56:57 10/10/2008 1 
17:52:19 10/10/2008 1 
17:40:50 10/10/2008 1 
17:36:29 10/10/2008 1 
17:33:51 10/10/2008 1 
17:33:12 10/10/2008 1 
17:27:21 10/10/2008 1 
17:26:05 10/10/2008 1 
17:24:29 10/10/2008 1 
17:05:15 10/10/2008 1 
17:04:48 10/10/2008 1 
16:53:04 10/10/2008 1 
16:45:34 10/10/2008 1 
16:33:52 10/10/2008 1 
16:23:12 10/10/2008 1 
16:13:46 10/10/20081 
16:13:40 10/10/2008 1 
16:11:58 10/10/2008 1 
16:11:06 10/10/2008 1 
16:10:33 10/10/2008 1 


















































































































incid#=08PF18424 FOLLOWING SHA 
incid#=08PFlS424 Reassigned to 
incid#=OSPF18424 Completed cal 
TOW ON SCENEiTRANSPORTING BOAT 
TOW ON SCENE 
incid#=08PF18424 Information c 
incid#=08PF18424 Information c 
incid#=08PF1S424 Information c 
incid# 08PF18424 Reassigned to 
PD, SPOAKN, call=63l 
C4 
incid#=OSPF1S424 EM142353 call 
incid#=08PF18424 Arrived on sc 
incid#=OSPF1S424 BM142342 PSB 
incid#=OSPF1S424 Enroute to a 
C4 
FEMALE IN CUSTODY 
ONE IN CUSTODY 
LOOKS ABOUT 21 FT/I'LL CHECK W 
incid#=OSPF1S424 Arrived on sc 
incid#=08PF1S424 Assigned to a 
TOW BOAT WINO TLR 
BL3A63SJJ6S7 BAYLINDER BOAT H 
last=LINENBERGER first=HOWARD 
last=BUNCH first=AMBER mid=N* 
incid#=OSPF1S424 Arrived on sc 
incid#=OSPF1S424 Arrived on sc 




Time/Date Typ Unit Code Zone Agnc Description 
15:54:45 10/10/2008 1 1136 ARRVD PF3 PFPD incid#=08PF18424 Arrived on sc 
15:50:33 10/10/2008 1 1130 6 PF3 PFPD pd 
15:50:04 10/10/2008 1 1136 ENRT PF3 PFPD incid#=08PF18424 Enroute to a 
15:16:15 10/10/2008 1 1130 ARRVD PF3 PFPD incid#=08PF18424 PD FOR LL cal 
15:16:02 10/10/2008 1 1130 ENRT PF3 PFPD incid#=08PF18424 Enroute to a 
15:02:41 10/10/2008 1 1145 CMPLT PF3 PFPD incid#=08PF18424 Reassigned to 
14:56:04 10/10/2008 1 1145 ENRT PF3 PFPD incid#=08PF18424 Enroute to a 
Narrative: 
NARCOTICS OFFENSE INVESTIGATION NARRATIVE 
1. DESCRIPTION OF THE OFFENSE: 
CHARGES AGAINST HOWARD W. LINENBERGER; POSSESSION OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE 
(METH) WITH INTENT TO DELIVER, I.C. 37-2732 AND FELON IN POSSESSION OF FIREARM, 
I.C. 18-3316. CHARGES AGAINST AMBER BUNCH; FREQUENTING A PLACE DRUGS USED, 
I.C.37-2732(d). 
2. TYPE OF NARCOTIC; STREET VALUE: 
METHAMPHETAMINE, APPROX. 15.8 GRAMS, APPROX. VALUE $1600.00. 
3. WITNESS OBSERVATIONS: 
SEE SUPPLEMENTS BY OFC. F. BOWNE AND T. MOSS PFPD. 
4. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 
ON THIS DATE OF 10/10/08 AT APPROX. 16:30 HOURS, I DET. MASON WITH THE FBI'S 
NORTH IDAHO REGIONAL VIOLENT CRIMES TASK FORCE, ALONG WITH PFPD OFC. 'S F. BOWNE 
AND B. WILLIAMSON, RESPONDED TO THE MARINA AT THE TEMPLINS RESORT 414 E. 1ST, 
POST FALLS, KOOTENAI CO. IDAHO. ON SCENE I CONTACTED REPORTING PARTY ERIC 
ALLEN (208-350-0479) WHO TOLD ME HE SUSPECTED A BOAT AT THE TEMPLINS MARINA HAD 
INDIVIDUAL(S) SELLING DRUGS FROM THE BOAT. ERIC SAID THE BOAT HAD DOCKED 
SEVERAL TIMES THIS PAST WEEK AND HE (ERIC) HAD OBSERVED APPROX. 20 PEOPLE COME 
AND GO TO THE BOAT AFTER STAYING ONLY A FEW MINUTES. ERIC SAID WHEN ONE FEMALE 
LEFT TODAY, SHE COULD "BARELY WALK". ERIC SAID A MALE FROM THE BOAT HAD ALSO 
BEEN GETTING IN AND OUT OF A GREEN CAR THAT WE WERE CURRENTLY STANDING BY. I 
KNOW FROM TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE THAT THESE INDICATORS AND BEHAVIORS ARE 
INDICATIVE OF SOMEONE SELLING ILLEGAL NARCOTICS. THE CAR WAS BEARING IDAHO 
LICENSE PLATE #K411013, WHICH RETURNED TO A HOWARD LINENBERGER, ON A GREEN 
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX. THE BOAT WAS BEARING IDAHO REGISTRATION NUMBER ID6658AF 
WHICH ALSO RETURNED TO HOWARD LINENBERGER. ERIC SAID THE MALE WAS APPROX. 6 
FT. TALI" THIN BUILD. I LATER FOUND OUT THAT DET. JON BRANDEL FROM THE TASK 
FORCE HAD ALSO RECEIVED INFORMATION ABOUT A MALE NAMED "HOWARD" WHO WAS SELLING 
DRUGS FROM A BOAT. 
I KNOCKED ON THE BOAT DOOR AND ANNOUNCED OURSELVES. A MALE AND FEMALE EXITED 
THE LOWER PART OF THE BOAT AND CAME UP. I ASKED THEM TO STEP WITH US TO THE 
DOCK SO WE COULD TALK. OFC. 'S BOWNE AND WILLIAMSON SPOKE WITH THE FEMALE 
(LATER IDENTIFIED AS AMBER BUNCH) WHILE I SPOKE WITH THE MALE (LATER IDENTIFIED 
WITH PICTURED I.D. AS HOWARD LINENBERGER). SINCE IT IS COMMON LAW ENFORCEMENT 
KNOWLEDGE THAT PEOPLE USING/SELLING DRUGS OFTEN CARRY WEAPONS, I ASKED HOWARD 
IF I COULD PAT SEARCH HIM FOR WEAPONS TO WHICH HE REPLIED FINE. I ASKED HOWARD 
IF HE HAD ANY WEAPONS AND HE SAID "A KNIFE". I ASKED HIM WHICH POCKET AND HE 
SAID "RIGHT". WHILE PLAIN FEELING THE OUTSIDE OF THE RIGHT POCKET, I COULD 
PLAINLY FEEL WHAT I RECOGNIZED AS A ROUND CYLINDRICAL SHAPED OBJECT COMMONLY 
USED TO TRANSPORT OR USE ILLEGAL NARCOTICS FROM. HOWARD THEN SAID THE KNIFE 
WAS IN THE OTHER POCKET. I ASKED HOWARD AGAIN AND HE SAID HE WASN'T SURE WHERE 
THE KNIFE WAS AT. I TOLD HOWARD I WAS GOING TO CHECK THE RIGHT POCKET AND I 
REMOVED A SILVER CYLINDRICAL SHAPED KEYCHAIN TYPE OF ITEM I HAVE COMMONLY SEEN 
USED TO TRANSPORT ILLEGAL DRUGS, SPECIFICALLY METHAMPHETAMINE. I LAID THE ITEM 
ON THE GROUND. I TOLD HOWARD I HAD BEEN WATCHING HIM FOR A WHILE AND 
SPECIFICALLY TODAY AND HAD CONTACTED SOME OF THE PEOPLE COMING FROM HIS BOAT. 
I TOLD HOWARD NO ONE HAD TO GO TO JAIL TODAY AND ASKED HIM HOW MUCH METH WAS ON 
HIS BOAT. 
HOWARD SAID "NOT MUCH, PROBABLY JUST A COUPLE OF BALLS" REFERRING TO "8 BALLS" 
OF METHAMPHETAMINE AT 3.75 GRAMS PER "BALL". HOWARD THEN ADMITTED THAT THE 
OBJECT I HAD REMOVED FROM HIS POCKET ALSO CONTAINED METHAMPHETAMINE. I OPENED 
THE ITEM AND OBSERVED SEVERAL LARGE CRYSTAL CHUNKS I RECOGNIZED AS 
METHAMPHETAMINE. I ASKED HOWARD IF HE WOULD BE OKAY WITH SIGNING A CONSENT TO 
SEARCH FORM SO I COULD REMOVE ANY ILLEGAL ITEMS FROM THE BOAT. HOWARD SAID I 
COULD ALSO SEARCH HIS CAR. HOWARD SAID YES. I READ THE CONSENT TO SEARCH FORM 
TO HOWARD WHICH STATES THE WRITTEN PERMISSION GIVEN BY HOWARD TO SEARCH IS 
BEING DONE VOLUNTARILY AND WITHOUT THREATS OR PROMISES OF ANY KIND. HOWARD WAS 
SITTING ON THE DOCK WALL AT THIS TIME, NOT IN HANDCUFFS AND HE WAS ALLOWED TO 
SMOKE. I STARTED TO SEARCH THE INTERIOR OF THE BOAT AND I LOCATED NUMEROUS 
ILLEGAL DRUG ITEMS AND PARAPHERNALIA. ON A SEAT WAS A DARK CAMERA BAG THAT 
CONTAINED SEVERAL PLASTIC BAGGIES WITH THE LARGEST SOLID CRYSTAL CHUNKS OF 
METHAMPHETAMINE I HAVE SEEN IN MY CAREER. ONE SINGLE CRYSTAL LATER WEIGHED OUT 
AT APPROX. 7 GRAMS ITSELF. THERE WERE SEVERAL BAGGIES WITH AN "8" MARKED ON 
THEM, A SET OF DIGITAL SCALES WITH HEAVY WHITE CRYSTAL RESIDUE ON IT, A LARGE 
AMOUNT OF U.S. CURRENCY FOLDED AND IN DENOMINATIONS I HAVE SEEN CONSISTENT WITH 
SOMEONE SELLING DRUGS (CASH AND SCALES LOCATED IN SAME CAMERA BAG WITH DRUGS) . 
OFC. T. MOSS WHO HAD ARRIVED TO ASSIST, TESTED SOME OF THE WHITE CRYSTALS USING 
NIK KIT #U WHICH GAVE A POSITIVE RESULT FOR METHAMPHETAMINE. 
PRIOR TO ENTERING THE BOAT HOWARD HAD TOLD ME HE HAD A PISTOL IN HIS JACKET 
POCKET THAT WAS LAYING ON THE SAME SEAT AS THE DRUGS. I LOCATED A SILVER NORTH 
AMERICAN ARMS .22 LONG RIFLE DERRINGER PISTOL. THE PISTOL HAD 3 LIVE HOLLOW 
POINT .22 BULLETS LOADED IN IT. IN THE SAME JACKET I LOCATED A SWITCHBLADE 
KNIFE. ON THE SEAT WAS ALSO A SMALL CEDAR BOX THAT CONTAINED NUMEROUS PLASTIC 
BAGGIES WITH RESIDUE, TWO PLASTIC BAGGIES OF RED SUBSTANCE (LATER SAID TO BE 
RED PHOSPHOROUS BY HOWARD), GLASS PIPES WITH RESIDUE, AND WEIGHING TOOLS. THE 
DRUGS, SCALES, BAGGIES, PISTOL, AND LARGE AMOUNT OF CASH ARE ALL CONSISTENT 
WITH SOMEONE SELLING LARGE AMOUNTS OF METHAMPHETAMINE TO SUPPORT THEMSELVES. 
I ADVISED HOWARD OF HIS MIRANDA RIGHTS TO WHICH HE SAID HE UNDERSTOOD AND HE 
SPOKE FREELY WITH ME. HOWARD ADMITTED THAT THE METH,THE PIPES, AND THE DIGITAL 
SCALES IN THE BOAT WERE HIS AND HE HAD BEEN SELLING METHAMPHETAMINE FROM THE 
BOAT INCLUDING TODAY. HOWARD SAID HE HAD MADE A "FEW HUNDRED DOLLARS" TODAY. 
HOWARD ADMITTED THERE WOULD BE DRUG RESIDUE ON THE CASH. HOWARD ADMITTED TO 
SELLING A COUPLE TIMES AT THE TEMPLINS RESORT FROM THE BOAT THIS WEEK SELLING A 
"COUPLE OF OUNCES" OF METHAMPHETAMINE. HOWARD SAID HE SELLS HIS "TEENERS" 
(1/16TH OZ.) FOR APPROX. $100.00 EACH. HOWARD SAID HE HAD THE PISTOL JUST FOR 
PROTECTION. 
I ADVISED AMBER BUNCH OF HER MIRANDA RIGHTS TO WHICH SHE SAID SHE UNDERSTOOD 
AND SHE SPOKE FREELY WITH ME. AMBER SAID SHE HAD COME TO THE BOAT TODAY TO 
MEET HOWARD AND SHE HAD SMOKED SOME OF THE METH JUST PRIOR TO US (POLICE) 
ARRIVING TODAY. AMBER SAID SHE USED HOWARDS PIPES TO SMOKE THE METH. AMBER 
GAVE ME PERMISSION TO SEARCH HER PURSE AND I LOCATED A LARGE AMOUNT OF CASH IN 
DENOMINATIONS I HAVE SEEN CONSISTENT WITH SOMEONE BUYING/USING DRUGS, TO 
INCLUDE WHAT AMBER WOULD HAVE PAID FOR TODAY. AMBER TOLD ME SHE IS CURRENTLY 
NOT WORKING, THAT SHE Hp"S A "SUGARDADDY" (STREET TERM FOR PIMP) WHO HAS BEEN 
HELPING HER "BUYING HER BOOBS FOR HER", AND SHE MAINLY SUPPORTS HERSELF MONEY 
WISE BY BEING A PROSTITUTE. I ADVISED HOWARD HE WAS UNDER ARREST FOR 
POSSESSION WITH INTENT TO DISTRIBUTE METHAMPHETAMINE DUE TO THE LARGE AMOUNT OF 
ITEMS I HAD FOUND. I ADVISED AMBER SHE WAS UNDER ARREST FOR FREQUENTING A 
PLACE DRUGS ARE USED. BOTH WERE TRANSPORTED TO THE JAIL BY OFC. 'S BOWNE AND 
WILLIAMSON AND BOOKED ON THE MENTIONED CHARGES. 
MYSELF AND OFC. T. MOSS FINISHED PROCESSING THE BOAT AND HAD SCHAFFERS TOWING 
TRANSPORT IT TO THE KCSD PROPERTY YARD FOR SEIZURE PROCEEDINGS. I PHOTOGRAPHED 
AND ENTERED INTO THE EVIDENCE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS TO INCLUDE BUT NOT LIMITED TO: 
*BAGGIES 
*SCALES 
*CASH (BOTH HOWARDS AND AMBERS TO BE SEIZED AS DRUG MONIES, TOTAL OF $5672) 
*CELL PHONES (2) & BLACKBERRY (1) 
*DRUG LEDGERS (2 FOUND IN CAR) 
*APPROX. 15.8 GRAMS HIGH QUALITY METHAMPHETAMINE (CONSOLIDATED AFTER PHOTOS) 
*GLASS PIPES W/RESIDUE (SOME DESTROYED AFTER PHOTOS DUE TO HAZARD) 
*2 BAGGIES, APPROX. 7 GRAMS OF RED PHOSPHOROUS 
*PISTOL, SiN B57187, CLEAR NCIC 
*AMBERS PURSE 
AFTER CHECKING HOWARDS CRIMINAL HISTORY, I CALLED THE JAIL AND HAD THE CHARGE 
OF FELON IN POSSESSION OF A FIREARM, I.C. 18-3316, ADDED TO HIS BOOKING SHEET. 
THIS IS FOR A CLEAR CONVICTION ON A BURGLARY CHARGE HOWARD HAS. I HAVE 
DOWNLOADED MY DIGITAL CONVERSATIONS TO THE FILES SECTION OF THIS REPORT. MORE 
FOLLOW UP AND PROCESSING IS PENDING. TO FURTHER SUPPORT THAT HOWARD IS 
SUPPORTING HIMSELF WITH DRUG SALES IS A PHONE CONVERSATION I HAD WITH JEANNE M. 
LINENBERGER, HOWARDS EX-WIFE. JEANNE SAID HOWARD HAS NOT REALLY WORKED FOR THE 
PAST APPROX. 6 YEARS. SHE SAID HE SOMETIMES STAYS AT HER HOUSE BUT DOESN'T PAY 
ANYTHING. DUE TO CALL LOAD I INITIALLY HAD THE GRAND PRIX TOWED TO THE PFPD 
FOR SEIZURE PROCEEDINGS. IN CHECKING THE REGISTRATION FORM IT SHOWS JEANNES 
NAME ON IT AS WELL AS HOWARDS. I WILL BE ATTEMPTING TO GET THE CAR RETURNED TO 
HER. CASE IS CAA. 
Sat Oct 11 01:17:40 PDT 2008 
DET. MASON N.I.R.V.C.T.F. 
SUPPLEMENTAL BY: OFFICER F. BOWNE Kl154 
ON 10/10/08 AT APPROX. 17:54 HOURS, I ALONG WITH OFFICER B. WILLIAMSON ARRIVED 
AT "TEMPLINS RESORT", TO ASSIST OFFICER J. MASON (NIRVCTF) REFERENCE A DRUG 
CALL. DETECTIVE MASON ADVISED ME THAT HE WAS GOING TO CONDUCT A "KNOCK AND 
TALK" WITH THE OCCUPANTS OF A BOAT THAT WAS TIED TO THE TEMPLINS RESORT MARINA 
DOCK. 
OFFICER WILLIAMSON AND I ACCOMPANIED DETECTIVE MASON TO THE BOAT (DESCRIBED 
ABOVE), OFFICER MASON MADE CONTACT WITH THE OCCUPANTS (LISTED ABOVE) AND HAD 
THEM EXITED THE BOAT. DETECTIVE MASON HAD OFFICER WILLIAMSON AND I WAIT WITH 
THE FEMALE WHILE HE TALKED WITH THE MALE. A SHORT TIME LATER, DETECTIVE MASON 
ADVISED ME THAT HE HAD A SIGNED "CONSENT TO SEARCH" FOR THE BO.~T AND ASKED IF 
OFFICER WILLIAMSON AND I COULD STAY WITH THE MALE AND FEMALE WHILE HE CONDUCTED 
A SEARCH. 
A SHORT TIME LATER, DETECTIVE MASON ASKED ME TO ENTER THE BOAT, AND BEGIN 
LOGGING THE VARIOUS DRUGS AND PARAPHERNALIA AND WHERE THEY WERE FOUND. I 
ENTERED THE BOAT AND WENT INSIDE THE "LIVING AREA". DETECTIVE MASON STATED THAT 
WHERE THE VARIOUS DRUGS AND PARAPHERNALIA WHERE! IS WHERE HE HAD FOUND THEM. I 
SAW A WOODEN BOX AND A BLACK CASE WITH PARAPHERNALIA AND DRUGS NEXT TO THEM. 
OFFICER MASON STATED THAT THE VARIOUS ITEMS LAYING NEXT TO THE BOX AND CASE 
RESPECTIVELY CAME FROM INSIDE THEM. I LOGGED THE DRUGS AND PARAPHERNALIA ON A 
SMALL SHEET OF NOTEBOOK PAPER AND GAVE THE LOG TO DETECTIVE MASON. 
WHILE I WAS LOGGING THE DRUGS AND PARAPHERNALIA! OFFICER WILLIAMSON WAS WAITING 
WITH THE MALE AND FEMALE. 
WHEN I COMPLETED THE LOG! DETECTIVE MASON PLACED THE MALE AND FEMALE UNDER 
ARREST. OFFICER WILLIAMSON AND I TRANSPORTED THEM TO THE KOOTENAI COUNTY JAIL 
AND BOOKED THEM ON THE ABOVE CHARGES. 
Law Supplemental Narrative: 
Supplemental Narratives 
Seq Name Date Narrative 
2 J. MASON 08:58:31 10/11/2008 
ON THIS DATE OF 10/11/08 AT APPROX. 09:00 HRS I DET. MASON AM ADDING THIS 
SUPPLEMENT TO THIS REPORT. DUE TO THE LATE HOUR (WHEN WRITING THIS REPORT), 
AMOUNT OF EVIDENCE AND ILLNESS, I HAD EARLIER FAILED TO MENTION IN THE MAIN 
NARRATIVE OF THIS REPORT THAT WHEN HOWARD AND AMBER CAME OUT FROM THE BOTTOM 
LIVING QUARTERS SECTION OF THE BOAT, I COULD IMMEDIATELY SMELL THE STRONG ODOR 
OF WHAT I HAVE ENCOUNTERED NUMEROUS TIMES IN MY TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE TO BE 
THE SMELL OF HEAVY CONCENTRATION OF METHAMPHETAMINE. I HAVE NUMEROUS TIMES IN 
MY CAREER WHEN ENTERING HOMES OR PLACES WHERE PEOPLE HAVE BEEN MANUFACTURING 
METHAMPHETAMINE, GOTTEN A HEAVY AND BURNING FEELING IN MY CHEST AND THROAT AND 
HAD SHORTNESS OF BREATH. THIS DUE TO THE SMELL OF THE CHEMICALS ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE MAKING OF METH AND THAT IT HANGS HEAVY IN THE AIR ESPECIALLY IN SMALL 
CONFINED AREAS. I HAD THESE SAME SYMPTOMS WHILE DOING THIS CASE. 
Law Supplemental Narrative: 
Supplemental Narratives 
Seq Name Date Narrative 
3 J.MASON 18:39:13 10/12/2008 
ON THIS DATE OF 10/12/08, I DET. MASON SPOKE WITH HOWARD AT THE KOOTENAI CO. 
JAIL. I READ HOWARD HIS MIRANDA RIGHTS FROM THE MIRANDA RIGHTS WAIVER FORM AND 
AFTER A FEW QUESTIONS HOWARD INITIALED BY EACH RIGHT AND SIGNED THE FORM SAYING 
HE WAS FINE SPEAKING WITH ME WITHOUT A LAWYER PRESENT. HOWARD SAID HE BEGAN 
USING METHAMPHETAMINE A LITTLE OVER A YEAR AGO. HE SAID HE STARTED USING MORE 
AND AS HIS HABIT DEVELOPED INTO A DAILY USE OF METH, HE BEGAN SELLING 
METHAMPHETAMINE AS A WAY OF MAKING MONEY AND GETTING FREE METH AT THE SAME 
TIME. HOWARD SAID HE GETS HIS METH FROM A "MEXICAN" FROM SPOKANE BUT DECLINED 
TO NAME WHO THE PERSON WAS SAYING HE WANTED TO HOLD SOME INFORMATION BACK. 
HOWARD SAID HE GETS A FEW OUNCES OF METH PER WEEK FROM THIS PERSON AND SELLS IT 
AND USES SOME. HOWARD SAID HE HAS BEEN LIVING AND SELLING METH OUT OF HIS BOAT 
SINCE July OF THIS YEAR (2008). HOWARD SAID THE MOST METH HE HAS SEEN THIS 
PERSON WITH IS APPROX. A 1/2 POUND. HOWARD AGREED THAT HE HAD SOLD METH TO 
APPROX. 20 PEOPLE OVER THE WEEK PRIOR TO HIM BEING ARRESTED. HE SAID HE JUST 
PICKED THE MARINA BY TEMPLINS BECAUSE OF NO SPECIAL REASON. HOWARD SAID HE 
WOULD EITHER CALL HIS METH CUSTOMERS PRIOR TO ARRIVING AT THE MARINA OR AFTER 
HE WOULD DOCK THE BOAT AT THE MARINA. HOWARD SAID HE HAD PICKED UP APPROX. 3 
TO 4 OUNCES OF METH THE Tuesday (10/07) BEFORE HE WAS ARRESTED. HOWARD SAID 
THAT AMBER HAD BOUGHT A "TEENER" (1/16 OF OUNCE) OF METH FROM HIM AND HAD 
SMOKED SOME PRIOR TO MY ARRIVAL. 
AFTER SPEAKING WITH HOWARD HE SIGNED A RELEASE FORM ALLOWING ME TO GET HIS BOAT 
TRAILER FROM HIS EX-WIFE'S HOUSE SO THE BOAT CAN BE STORED ON IT. I TOLD 
HOWARD I WOULD BE RELEASING THE GREEN GRAND PRIX BACK TO HER. 
NORTH IDAHO REGIONAL VIOLENT CRIMES TASK FORCE 
VOLUNTARY CONSENT TO SEARCH 
, having been informed of my constitutional right 
not to have a search made of the premises hereinafter mentioned without a search 
warrant and of my right to refuse to consent to such a search, hereby authorize ~';: J;;;.I1fi/ 
.JVttL-Jo . / and ~J fF: It #'IJ , TASK FORCE OFFiCERS I 
WITH THE . NORTH IDAHO REGIONAL VIOLENT CRIMES TASK FORCElo conduct a complete 
search of my premises located at 7;.111£1,:;'$ &1 k Is fiJ/£/~ . These 
;;- ...... 
officers/deputies are authorized by me to takefrom my premises any letters, papers, 
materials or other property, which they may desire. 
This written permission is being given by me to the above named police 
officers (s)lsh erifJ deputy(s) voluntarily and without threats or promises of any kind. 
~ 71. =r-:... 
(. 'gned) .. 
I~ 0 tv It Il/) LJ~Frl-o;;'1 eF n 
WITNESSESS:>\.# ~{~ 
?-"tJVL# <;, /</0 { 
Booking 
BOOKING INFORMATION SH 
ENAI COUNTY PUBLIC SAFETY BUILD 
Name ID # _____ Date ---,-(.::::.D-,,(_CCJ-'--\0~C_"Ft<:.:::t5=--____ _ 
ARH;::STEE: 
Name L [VceNb?\-cl2.E'£ ., u
Last 
AKA t'LOvte. 
Address 507 S C;~O"\(-'- \\/,c5 g l 
City 12)=7£ 'Fe, { (5 
Home Phone ':)CiZ-7ctj - 20 3~ 
ST < rrl Zip '8'22?Gt:( 
SS
City/State of Birth-L.e.=u4-.e:;c.Li<,e..d._6-L/_--<-(G'::'-"".L.:fi-~t7""c.~""r7 ___ DOB
D.L. # (B ((,3 t167P State £c Occupation ~4 ( .ez 
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 
Height_S_' ~II Weight 1 ('0 Sex M Hair 8\-0 Eyes H q z-
Race "J Glasses Y 6:D Contacts Y IcB)Facial Hair \NI uCzW-e-
Warrant Check. ______ _ 
Prob. Check _______ _ 
Prob. Officer _______ _ 
Locker # 30 
Location ________ _ 
Hold For::-c--_______ _ 
For DUI Charge: 
Was Call Requested ___ _ 
Was Call Made 
Employer UVl EI'-/(plcye J 
Work Phone #_-___ _ 
Scars, Marks, Tattoo's-"Vtc~1t,-"-·t.>...e_=!t-,-f?--,,t.=V~/ ___________________________ _ 
Clothing DescriPtionvJltae T-- c;;;Cr r\' +-. T;>(v €..1 Pc, V'S 
ARRESTING OFFICER INFORMATION: 1 ./ 
Date / Time of Arrest /1) - / f) - ~~ / i 7 ~ ;z-r{, Location Cf /!/ £, 
Arresting Officer J. (r/1f6DN # KI/36 Agency ).SII:-~~TF 








)tT All ; fpff ~#'7 DisL2 7 
Arrival at PSB J 7:5';2-
Warrant or Case # 
Is the arresting officer aware of any mental or physical conditions this inmate may have which might affect his/her safety or 
ability to be held without special attention by jail staff? lXNo, 0 Yes (Explain) ______________ _ 
CITIZEN ARREST: I hereby arrest the above named suspect on the charge(s) indicated and request a peace 
officer to take him - her into custody. I will appear as directed and sign a complaint against the person I have arrested. 
. p . Ph p ~-~ 
Code: P",Phvsical Ini. -Sexual Offense 
Name: Code Mult. Victims Address: ---- Phone: 
Yes No I -----_. 
Occuoation: Race/Sex Business Address: Bus. Phone: 
JAIL SHR# 355 Rev 3/06 
L 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 Government Way/Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
Telephone: (208) 446-1800 
Fax: (208) 446-1840 
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY: 
ANN WICK 
S TATE OF IDAHO '. 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI/ SS 
FILED: 
?OD8 OCT' 4 AM il: S5 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 













Case No. CR-F08- 8-'~ J) ltJ 
COMPLAINT-
CRIMINAL 
AGENCY REPORT NO. 
08PF18424 PFPD 
1-/ If' !?v..- /f k#J'Y!-appeared personally before me, and being first duly sworn on oath, 
complains that the above-named Defendant did commit the crime of POSSESSION OF A 
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE WITH INTENT TO DELIVER, a Felony, I.e. §§37-
2732(a)(1)(A), committed as follows: 
That the Defendant, HO WARD WILLIAM LINENBERGER, JR., on or about the 10th day 
of October, 2008, in the County of Kootenai, State ofIdaho, did knowingly and unlawfully possess a 
controlled substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine, a Schedule II controlled substance, with the intent 
to deliver the aforementioned controlled substance, all of which is contrary to the fonn, force, and 
COMPLAINT CRIMINAL: Page 1 
effect ofthe statute in such case made and provided and against the peace and dignity ofthe People 
of the State ofIdaho. Said Complainant therefore prays for further proceedings according to law. 
DATED this ~ day of October, 2008. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 1 ~ day of () L \ ,2008. , ____ =-~=-L_ __ 
COMPLAINT CRIMINAL: Page 2 
Court Minutes: 
Session: SIMPSON 1014081 
Session Date: 10114/2008 
Judge: Simpson, Benjamin 
Reporter: 
Clerk(s): Damell, Nicole 




Case ID: 0026 




Session Time: 13:45 
Defendant: LINENBERGER, HOWARD 












Judge: Simpson, Benjamin 
REVIEWS CHARGE YOU HAVE AN ATTY HERE TODAY 
REVIEWS CHARGE AND ALLEGATIONS 
REVIEWS PENAL TIES 
Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON1014081 
Courtroom: CourtroomS 














State Attorney: Archer, Brandi 
I BELIEVE THE FIREARM CHARGE WAS DECLINED 
Pers. Attorney: Graham, Suzie 
REVIEWS DEFS TIES W/COMMUNITY 
REVIEWS DEFS CR HISTORY 
WOULD REQUEST THAT MY CLIENT BE RELEASED OR 
REVIEWS CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING THE MATTER 
OR RELEASE W/CONDITIONS 
I WILL APPEAR PENDING ANY WAIVERS FROM THE DEF 
AND HIS EX-WIFE 
State Attorney: Archer, Brandi 
RECS BOND IN THE AMT OF 150K 
REVIEWS DEFS CR HISTORY 
Judge: Simpson, Benjamin 
SETS BOND IN THE AMT OF 50K W/CONDITIONS 
Stop recording 
Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON1014081 Page 53, ... 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff 
v. 
l+ oVv' tlyd L<i Vl e f'JXt,r~ ~ YJ J(, 
Defendant 
r- oOr /1'7 "7{/r CASENO.CR~ __ ~~G~)_~~j~~_t_~_?_.~y_) __ __ 
ORDER SETTING BAIL or 
RELEASE ON OWN RECOGNIZANCE and 
CONDITIONS 
The above case having come before the Court on the below date and the Court having 
considered the factors in LC.R. 46, now therefore, F'fA\. J:\ ,./)~ 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that bail be set in the amount of $ ,::::::> U U Cf-J 
and the following are established as the conditions of release: --"'=---)-r---------
THE DEFENDANT SHALL: 
1. X Commit no new criminal offenses greater than an infraction (a finding of probable cause on a 
subsequent offense is sufficient to revoke bail); 
2X Sign waiver of extradition and file with the Court; 
3. ~ Make all court appearances timely; 
4. ADo NOT consume alcohol or controlled substances; 
5.)RlPromptly notify the Court and defense counsel of any change of address; 
6. ~Maintain regular contact with defense counsel; 
7. 0 Do NOT drive, operate or be in physical control of a motor vehicle without a valid license and 
ll1surance; __ 
8. j2(Obtain a ubstance Abuse atterer's Evaluation from an approved evaluator by: l2 ' I" DB, 
9. ~Submit to urinalysis testing if times monthly throughXGlobal (address/phone below) 
[ ] Other and authorize results to be provided to 
o Court, Prosecuting Attorney's office 0 Public Defender/Defense Attorney ____ _ 
I O~Report to Pre-trial Services, 106 E. Dalton Ave., Coeur d'Alene, 10, 446-1985; 
11.0 Other: 
Defendant has acknowledged these conditions in open court, and is advised that a violati<!!l of any 
term may r~~ult' the defendant being returned to jail. ~\ , 0.C / 
Copies sent IV / lJ!tbro: . Date: __ 1....,0"",-_'--,-' _~-'-\--=Clc---=-~ ___ _ 
tprosecutor '! [ J in court [Xinteroffice ~ ~Defense Counse 'LX g>f.in court [J interoffice r"I Defendant [ ] in court [] interoffice __ __~__ _ 
f,Jail FAX 446-1407 .Iu . ~ ,Pre-trial Services FAX: 446- J 990 
i Global FAX: 664-6045, 2201 Gov!. Way, Suite C, CD'A, ID, Ph: 664-6299 
Q.Other ~ I 
& tt~~J~Lliia l1LZ1 
eputy Clerk 
~ROr1 : SUZRNNR L GRRHRr1 PC 
SUZANNA L. GRAHAM, P.C. 
Attorney at Law 
1034 N. 3rd street, Suite 9 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-41 0 1 
FAX: (208)665-7079 
ISS: 4584 
A Horney for Defendant 
FRX NO. :665 7079 t. 15 2008 09:54Rr1 P1 
STATE 0;: l~l.~~Q~, .. }SS 
COUNTY Or '<UU i trIA, 
FILED 
Ocl 15 At, 9: 59 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
HOWARD W. UNENBERGER, JR., 
Defendant. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules, requests discovery and inspection of the following information, 
evidence and materials: 
1. STATEMENT OF DEFENDANT. Permit the Defendant to inspect and copy or 
photograph any relevant written or recorded statements made by the 
Defendant, or copies thereof within the possession, custody or control of the 
State of Idaho, the existence of which is known or is available to the Prosecuting 
Attorney by the exercise of due diligence and also the subs1ance of any 
relevant, oral statements made by the Defendant, whether before or after arrest 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY· 1 
FROI'1 : SUZANNA L GRAHAI'1 PC FAX NO. :665 7079 t. 15 2008 09: 54A~1 P2 
to a peace officer, prosecuting attorney or his agent. and the recorded 
testimony of the Defendant ,before a grand jury which relates to the offeme 
charged. 
2. STATEMENT OF CO-DEFENDANT. Permit the Defendant to inspect and copy 
or photograph any written recorded statements of a Co-Defendant and the 
substance of any relevani" oral statements made by a Co-Defendant whether 
before or after arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the 
Co-Defendant to be a peace officer or agent of the ProsecutIng Attorney. 
3. DEFENDANT'S PRIOR RECORD. Furnish to the Defendant such copy of his 
prior record, if any, as is then or may become available to the Prosecuting 
Attorney. 
4. DOCUMENTS AND TANGIBLE OBJECTS. Permit the Defendant to inspect 
and copy or photograph books. papers. documents. photographs. tangible 
objects, buildings or places, or copies or portion thereof, which are in the 
possession, custody or control of the Prosecuting Attorney and which are 
material to the preparation of the defense. or intended for use by the 
Prosecutor as evidence at trial, or obtained from or belonging to the Defendant. 
5. REPORTS OR EXAMINATION AND TESTS. Permit the Defendant to inspect 
and copy or photograph any results or reports of physical or mental 
examinations, and of scientific tests or experiments. mode in connection with 
the partiCUlar case. or copies thereof. within the possession, custody or control 
of or known to the Prosecuting Attorney by the exercise of due diligence. 
REGlUeSI 1"01'( LJISc::ovtI'(Y - ? 
=-ROi'1 : SUZANNA L GRAHA~1 PC FAX NO. :665 7079 15 2008 09: 54A~1 P3 
6. STATE WITNESSES. Furnish to the Defendant a written list of names and 
addresses of 01/ persons having knowledge of relevant facts who may be called 
by the State of Idaho as witnesses at trial, together with any record of prior 
felony convictions of any such person, which is within the knowledge of the 
Prosecuting Attorney. The Prosecuting Attorney shall also furnish, upon written 
request, the statements made by the prosecution witnesses or prospective 
prosecution witnesses to the Prosecuting Attorney or his agents or to any official 
involved in the invesfigatory process of the case unless a protective order is 
issued as provided in Rule 16 (k). 
7. POLICE REPORTS. Furnish to the Defendant reports and memoranda in the 
Prosecuting Attorney's possession or to which he has knowledge and/or access, 
which were made by a police officer or investigator, in connection with the 
investigation or prosecution of the case. 
IT IS FURTHER REQUESTED that the State of Idaho's Attorney, comply with the 
foregoing Request for Discovery by sendIng copies of all information, evidence 
or materials requested herein to the Defendant's attorney at the address shown 
above, pursuant to the Idaho Criminal Rules. 
1a 
DATED this 2 day of October, 2008. 
{l 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVEF:Y - 3 
:::-Rm'1 : SUZRNNr:J L GRRHR~1 PC FR>< NO. : 555 7079 . 15 2008 09: 54R~1 P4 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 hereby certify that on this ~day of October, 2008, 0 true and correct 
copy of the foregoing instrument was sent to: 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816-9000 
FAX: 446-1833 
{,~ 
REQUEST FOR PISCOVt'RY - 4 
STATE pF IOAHOT HAI}SS 
Kootenai Count Adult Misdemean 6~fil:\9t0' E 
Pre-Trial Services Progra 
106 E Dalton Ave -10 CT 11 PM 3: 33 
Coeur d'Alene 10 83815!\J R/ 
(208) 446-1996 ;- Rri J"TRlrOU~i 
Name L i Y) eX) \0 er@ eJ, How C\ r J _. L <--( '-::::::~~ 
Judge ______________________________ _ 
REQUIREMENTS AND CONDITIONS UNDER THE PRE-TRIAL SERVICES PROGRAM 
1. Follow all court ordered pre-trial release conditions. 
2. Report as directed to Pre-Trial Services .(PTS). 
3. Obtain any required evaluations. 
4. Attend any and all court hearings. 
5. Submit to drug testing as required by the court. 
6. Report any change of address within 24 hours. 
7. Notify PTS of any new charges or any. contact with law enforcement within 24 hours. 
8. Report to PTS of any changes, continuations, or termination of your case. 
9. Report to PTS receipt of any notices received from Court. 
10. Do not travel outside the state without first notifying your Pre-Trial Services Officer. 
11. Make weekly phone contact with Pre-Trial Services at 446-2112 ext ~n Tuesday, 
Wednesday, or Thursday between 8:00 am and 4:00 pm. 
Failure to comply with all pre-trial release conditions will result in notification to the prosecuting 
attorney's office for further follow-up, which may include issuing a warrant for arrest, modification of 
release conditions, and/or revocation of release. 
Pre-Trial Services Officer 
Rev 7/19/07 
Court Minutes: 
Session: MCGEE] 02408A 
Session Date: ] 0/24/2008 
Judge: McGee, Daniel 
Reporter: 










Case 1D: 0006 




Session Time: 08:36 










:ourt Minutes Session: MCGEE102408A 
Courtroom: local 
Page 11, '" 
09:28:3] Judge: McGee, Daniel 
PRELIM - DEF AND COUNSEL PRESENT 
09:28:42 Add Ins: Graham, Suzanna L 
MOVE TO CONT - AUDIO TAPES WE NEED TO REVIEW-
STATE HAS DISCLOSED MS 
09:29:20 LINENBERGER AS WITNESS - HAVE A CONFLICT 
09:29:33 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
NO OBJ BASED ON CONFLICT 
09:29:47 Judge: McGee, Daniel 
GRANT CONTINUANCE - DEF WILL HIRE NEW COUNSEL -
RESET WITHIN 21 DAYS 
09:30:59 Stop recording 
~ourt Minuies Session: MCGEE102408A Page 12, ... 
Court Minutes: 
Session: SIMPSONll1308A 
Session Date: 11113/2008 
Judge: Simpson, Benjamin 
Reporter: 














Case ID: 0012 




Session Time: 08:43 







Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON111308A 
Courtroom: local 




09:34:48 Add Ins: HEARING, PRELIMINARY 
09:34:49 Add Ins: LOATS, FRED 
PRESENT 
09:34:51 Defendant: LINENBERGER, HOWARD W JR 
PRESENT 
09:35:08 Add Ins: LOATS, FRED 
WILL BE WAIVING-WAIVE READING OF COMPLAINT-OFFER 
MADE, OPEN FOR 14 DA YS 
09:35 :54 Defendant: LINENBERGER, HOWARD W JR 
NO THREATS OR PROMISES 
09:36:04 WAIVE PRELIM 
09:36: 12 Judge: Simpson, Benjamin 
ASSIGNED TO JUDGE MITCHELL 
09:37:05 Stop recording 




[ ] Dismissed - insufficient evidence to hold defendant to answer charge(s). [ ]Bond exonerated. [ ]NCO Lifted. 
(Specify dismissed charge(s) on above line, if other charges still pending) 
Preliminary hearing having been waived by the defendant on the above listed charge(s), 
Preliminary hearing having been held in the above entitled matter, and it appearing to me that the offense(s) set 
forth above has / have been committed, and there is sufficient cause to believe the named defendant is guilty 
thereof, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the defendant is held to answer the above charge(s) and is bound over to District Court. 
The Prosecuting Attorney shall file an Information that includes all charges under this case number. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant be admitted to bail in the amount of $ and is 
committed to the custody of the Kootenai County Sheriff pending the giving of such bail. 
[ ] Defendant was advised of the charges and potential penalties and of defendant's rights, and having waived his/her 
constitutional rights to: a) trial by jury; b) remain silent; and c) confront witnesses, thereafter pled guilty to the 
charge(s) contained in the Information filed by the Prosecuting Attorney. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that not later than 14 days after the date of this order, Defendant shall enter and file a 
written plea which states: the Defendant's true name, age, education and literacy levels; Defendant's rights to trial and counsel and 
any waiver of such rights; the offense or offenses of which Defendant is charged together with the minimum and maximum 
sentence for each charge; and Defendant's plea to each charge, the estimated time necessary for trial, if any; Defendant's current 
custody status; and Defendant's current physical residence address, mailing address and telephone number. A copy of the 
Defendant's written plea shall be delivered to the assigned judge's resident chambers. Failure to timely file a written plea shall 
be a basis to revoke bond or release, and issue a bench warrant. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that all pretrial motions in this case shall be filed not later than 42 days after the date 
of this order unless ordered otherwise. All such pretrial motions in this matter shall be accompanied by a brief in support of the 
~/"\- \ ' 
motion, and a notice of hearing for a date scheduled through the Court. (L~, 
THIS CASE IS ASSIGNED TO JUDGE fv \, , \ (' v"'--£. 
ENTERED this -Day of {\j6 V ,20 D6. 
Copies sent Jl--.I~~ as follows: L 
' / /i/-/7- D<j 
[---{Prosecutor [ '-rI)efense Attorney LDili [Defendant ____ [..;rfCA Office at fax 446-1224 
)1'\ T t~ssigned Di ict Judge: ['11!iteroffice delivery [ ]faxed __________ ] Jail (if in custody at fax 446- 140711' '7 r; 
6t Deputy Clerk~! ] KCSO Records fax 446-1307 (re:'NCO)-'" 
Order Holding Defendant/Dismissing Case Rev 9/()7 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting attorney 
501 Government Way/Box 9000 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83816-1871 
Telephone: (108) 768-4465 
SlATE OF IDAIiO ' 
COWny OF KOOTENA1}SS 
FILED: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 








Howard W. Linenberger ) 
Dob ) 
SSN ) 
RE: Gray Motorola Cell Phone, ) 
SIN SJVG1134JP ) 
& ) 
Black Samsung Cell Phone ) 
SIN 01211840499 } 




CASE No.GW8 - dd 31 G 
ORDER FINDING 
PROBABLE CAUSE 
The court having examined the Affidavit of the Officer and police report attached there 
to in the about entitled matter does hereby find probable cause for the issuance of a 
Search Warrant. 
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the Search Warrant be issued in the above 
entitled matter. 
ENTERED this ::}/ ~/day o(1?e/Z::;t;.g -= ,2OCJ0. 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 N. Gov't Way 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83814 
Telephone: (208) 769-4465 
STATE OF 10" He ' 
COUNTY OF tWOTENAljSS 
FILED: 
NOV 14 AM 10: 48 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DI§ "1' "·itZm. IJt/,M j 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 0 ffiJ ~ottJ!£~ 
STATE OF IDAHO, . . j Case No. CR- ~:./))~\ V _, 111 '~-3'/'/ ~ . 
Plamtrff, ) uc..v D (/'..0 k/ 
VS . . Howard W. Linenberger, dob 
SSN:  
RE: .' Gray Motorola Cell Phone, 
SIN SJVG1134JP 
& 
Black Samsung Cell Phone 
SIN 01211840499 
Held in PFPD evidence 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Kootenai 
DATED thi~'day of 44/0/''; 2008. 









dH ~:-;q;;;/O' /(/&{ 
" ( , 
/ Signature Signature 
I, j' .. Ivu X t&..5()~ the officer by whom the attached search warrant was executed do 
swear that the above inventory contains a true and detailed account of all the property taken by 




SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me thio/1!iday of IV (/ f/ ,2008. 
~, ., /Jl;/M')'/A1.~ ,,, ~7 (~, _____ ,~~ t," / M! ISTRATE 
POST FALLS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
INVENTORY LIST OF SEIZED PROPERTY 
PAGE NO.: I OF --,-I __ 
INCIDENT NO.:a?f';C/8tt1LOCATION _____ ~'--" 
LOCATION QTY VALUE DESCRIPTION 
(J A/VA, kA t ,:> tt:,L~ _", ~ ·l"" ~£'J .. ,l-,~ 
Ce-<r ft-1 ("rf .. nf-' ! ,,-,y 10 ~ r p ,?~" L~;-,. L'L:-~,' . 
- /~ "/)e.f", .2, / oS v,~A/ ~ __ /7' ~A ~ .. //.0 l"" --e:.-- !'/CJ e:::~ #,,' ;/V / 
! 4-~c; < '<.r~ " ---'-J 1C~, '~"'6 "'~ /'-1 ~" 
\;;"'",,--, 
/' ' 
""-'", ----,., \ I 











) " // \ 
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\ / 
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\ '" ) -" j i/ '" (" \" 
i,' \, 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 N. Gov't Way 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83814 
Telephone: (208) 769-4465 
S TATE OF ID MiG '7 ss 
t' - "rc fi I COUNT i Or KOO i diAl 
FILEO: 
NOV 14 AM 10: 48 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DIST, T F THE fI2 1/ j 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY ([)EEfC' ~@ 'AliCOU~; 1 tt/i11b ~. 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 1jJ ;,1 j ;j i~/ !I 
~! t~ 
. . ) Case No. CR- nFPI lTV ~.() c-./) 13! / ~ 
PlamtIff,) -, 00 if cr. P 
) ORDER PRESERVING '''-., . 
Vs, Howard W, Linenberger, dob ) SEIZED PROPERTY 
SSN:  
RE: : Gray Motorola Cell Phone, 
SIN SJVG1134JP 
& 
Black Samsung Cell Phone 
SIN 01211840499 





Det. John Mason, having returned to the court a search warrant issued on the 
'y Y day of6(,7 2008, and having brought to the court the property seized 
pursuant to that warrant and a written inventory of that property. 
WHEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that l/O ~ .ndf.)/,./ shall 
deliver or cause to be delivered the property described in the inventory referred to 
the above to: POST FALLS POLICE DEPARTMENT for the purpose of preserving 
said property for use as evidence or until further order of this Court. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that said property, or any part thereof, may be 
delivered to any person or laboratory or laboratories for the purpose of conducting 
or obtaining any tests, analysis or identification of said property which is deemed 
necessary by said Peace Officer or the Prosecuting Attorney of Kootenai County of 
his deputies, without further order of this court . 
. ·T1i 




WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting attorney 
501 Government Way/Box 9000 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83816-1871 
Telephone: (108) 768-4465 
STAE OF lOAHO ' 
COUNTY OF KOOTU1Ai ~SS 
FILED; '. I 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 














RE: Gray Motorola Cell Phone, ) 
SIN SJVG1134JP ) 
& ) 
Black Samsung Cell Phone ) 
SIN 01211840499 } 




STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
CASE NO. 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT 
OF PROBABLE CAUSE 
JOHN MASON being first duly sworn, deposes and says that: 
I am a detective for the Post Falls Police Department for the City of Post Falls. 
The basis for the request for the issuance of a SEARCH WARRANT is set forth in the 
police report attached hereto and incorporated herein. I further depose and say that I 
have read the report and all the contents are true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge, and that I am the author or that I personally know the author of the report to 
be a law enforcement officer whom I believe to be credible and reliable. 
DATED THIS '5()/J-( day of 0 C'/ v20 08 . 
~#~'.v' .1--, ,z//:H 
/'AFFIANT 
Subscribed and SWORN to before te this :;O-~day of 0 ct<C~ 
2004. 0 r\ ~ p 
~J( ~ /'-v--:V~ 
NOTARY PUBLICrtOR IDJ\.HG , 
RESIDING AT: ~/c:-q I~ 
COMMISSION EXP: 1~?-7<2c(~ 
10/30/2008 
09 : 41 
Incident Number: 08PF18424 
POST FALLS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
LAW Incident Table: 
470 
Page: 1 
Nature: DRUGS Case Number: Image: 
Addr 414 E 1ST AVEi TEMPLINS MARINA Area: PF3 POST FALLS PD 
City: POST FALLS ST: ID Zip: 83854 Contact: eric allen on scene 
+- Complainant& 388609 -------------------------------------------------- - + 
Lst: RED LION TEMPLINS Fst: Mid: 
DOB: / / SSN: Adr= 414 E 1ST AVE 
Rac: SX: Tel: (208)773-1610 Cty: POST FALLS ST: ID Zip: 83854 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------- - + 
Offense Codes: CSPO CSDE PSC IMPV WOFF & Reported: NC Observed: CSPO 
Circumstances: 
B. WILLIAMSON PAT LEONARD & Rspndg Officers: J.MASON 










CAD Call ID: CDI074000 
18:50:02 10/10/2008 CMPLT 





Narrative: (See below) 
Supplement: (See below) 
INVOLVEMENTS: 
Type Record # 
JM 08 -13 01 







VH 08 - 06151 
VH 08 - 06111 













































CAA Disp Date: 10/14/2008 




Unlawful Possession of Firea+m 
AT A PLACE W/ILLEGAL CON SUB 
ALLEN, ERIC CARL 
LINENBERGER, JEANNE MARIE 
LINENBERGER, HOWARD WILLIAM JR 
BUNCH, AMBER NICOLE 
RED LION TEMPLINS, 
AT A PLACE W/ILLEGAL CON SUB 
GRY 1987 EZLD TL ID 
WHI/BLU 1987 BAYL 21 FOOT ID 
GRN 2001 PONT GRA 
14:55 10/10/2008 DRUGS 
Photograph DIGITAL $0 
MUL Paraphernalia MISC. BA $10 
SIL Pistol NOR.AMER.ARMS DE $0 
WHI Drug METHAMPHETAMINE CR $0 
RED CELL PHONE VERIZON LG F $0 
BLK CELL PHONE SAMSUNG VERI $0 
SIL CELL PHONE MOTOROLA BLA $0 
BLK Video Tape SONY VHS T16 $0 
GRN Cash US CURRENCY BI $4,841 
GRN Cash US CURRENCY BILL $831 
TAN Purse XOXO FEMALES $0 
BLK RECORDINGS OLYMPUS DIGI $0 
MUL Photograph DIGITAL 35 M $0 





























EV 3793 / / PISTOL 
EV 3765 / / PURSE 
EV 3766 / / PARAPHERNALIA 
EV 3755 / / METH 
EV 3746 / / VHS TAPE 







*Evidence Incident EV 3748 / / CASH US CURRENCY 
FI 08PF7428 10/22/2008 REC CK 
FI 08PF7448 10/22/2008 REC CK 
LAW Incident Offenses Detail: 
Offense Codes 
Seq Code 
1 CSPO Controlled Substance/Posession 
2 CSDE Controlled Subs/Drug Equipment 
3 PSC Suspicious Person/Circumstance 
4 IMPV Impounded Vehicle 
5 WOFF Weapons Offense 
6 CSFR CONTROLLED SUBS/FREQUENTING 
LAW Incident Responders Detail 
Responding Officers 
Seq Name Unit 
1 J.MASON 1136 
2 B. WILLIAMSON 1145 
3 PAT LEONARD 1130 
4 T.MOSS 1157 
5 F.BOWNE 1154 
Main Radio Log Table: 
Time/Date Typ 
18:50:02 10/10/2008 1 
18:48:56 10/10/2008 1 
18:47:51 10/10/2008 1 
18:27:42 10/10/2008 1 
18:22:17 10/10/2008 1 
18:14:53 10/10/2008 1 
18:14:53 10/10/2008 1 
18:14:53 10/10/2008 1 
18:00:47 10/10/2008 1 
18:00:05 10/10/2008 1 
17:59:01 10/10/2008 1 
17:56:57 10/10/2008 1 
17:52:19 10/10/2008 1 
17:40:50 10/10/2008 1 
17:36:29 10/10/2008 1 
17:33:51 10/10/2008 1 
17:33:12 10/10/2008 1 
17:27:21 10/10/2008 1 
17:26:05 10/10/2008 1 
17:24:29 10/10/2008 1 



































































































incid#=08PF18424 FOLLOWING SHA 
incid#=08PF18424 Reassigned to 
incid#=08PF18424 Completed cal 
TOW ON SCENEiTRANSPORTING BOAT 
TOW ON SCENE 
incid#=08PF18424 Information c 
incid#=08PF18424 Information c 
incid#=08PF18424 Information c 
incid#=08PF18424 Reassigned to 
PDf SPOAKN, call=63l 
C4 
incid#=08PF18424 EM142353 call 
incid#=08PF18424 Arrived on sc 
incid#=08PF18424 BM142342 PSB 
incid#=08PF18424 Enroute to a 
C4 
FEMALE IN CUSTODY 
ONE IN CUSTODY 
LOOKS ABOUT 21 FT/I'LL CHECK W 
incid#=08PF18424 Arrived on sc 
Time/Date Typ Unit Code Zone Agnc Description 
17:04:48 10/10/2008 1 1157 ASSGN PF3 PFPD incid#=08PF18424 Assigned to a 
16:53:04 10/10/2008 1 1145 14 PF3 PFPD TOW BOAT WiNO TLR 
16 :45:34 10/10/2008 1 1145 14 PF3 PFPD BL3A63SJJ687 BAYLINDER BOAT H 
16:33:52 10/10/2008 1 1145 DLINQ PF3 PFPD last=LINENBERGER first=HOWARD 
16:23:12 10/10/2008 1 1145 DLINQ PF3 PFPD last=BUNCH first=AMBER mid=N* 
16:13:46 10/10/2008 1 1145 ARRVD PF3 PFPD incid#=08PF18424 Arrived on sc 
16:13:40 10/10/2008 1 1145 ARRVD PF3 PFPD incid#=08PF18424 Arrived on sc 
16:11:58 10/10/2008 1 1145 ENRT PF3 PFPD incid#=08PF18424 Enroute to a 
16:11:06 10/10/2008 1 1136 VHINQ PF3 PFPD pl=K411013 
16:10:33 10/10/2008 1 1136 VHINQ PF3 PFPD pl=K411043 
16:06:31 10/10/2008 1 1136 VHINQ PF3 PFPD pl=K411013 
15:54:45 10/10/2008 1 1136 ARRVD PF3 PFPD incid#=08PF18424 Arrived on sc 
15:50:33 10/10/2008 1 1130 6 PF3 PFPD pd 
15:50:04 10/10/2008 1 1136 ENRT PF3 PFPD incid#=08PF18424 Enroute to a 
15:16:15 10/10/2008 1 1130 ARRVD PF3 PFPD incid#=08PF18424 PD FOR LL cal 
15:16:02 10/10/2008 1 1130 ENRT PF3 PFPD incid#=08PF18424 Enroute to a 
15:02:41 10/10/2008 1 1145 CMPLT PF3 PFPD incid#=08PF18424 Reassigned to 
14:56:04 10/10/2008 1 1145 ENRT PF3 PFPD incid#=08PF18424 Enroute to a 
Narrative: 
NARCOTICS OFFENSE INVESTIGATION NARRATIVE 
1. DESCRIPTION OF THE OFFENSE: 
CHARGES AGAINST HOWARD W. LINENBERGER; POSSESSION OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE 
(METH) WITH INTENT TO DELIVER, I.C. 37-2732 AND FELON IN POSSESSION OF FIREARM, 
I.C. 18-3316. CHARGES AGAINST AMBER BUNCHi FREQUENTING A PLACE DRUGS USED, 
I.C.37-2732(d). 
2. TYPE OF NARCOTICi STREET VALUE: 
METHAMPHETAMINE, APPROX. 15.8 GRAMS, APPROX. VALUE $1600.00. 
3. WITNESS OBSERVATIONS: 
SEE SUPPLEMENTS BY OFC. F. BOWNE AND T. MOSS PFPD. 
4. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 
ON THIS DATE OF 10/10/08 AT APPROX. 16:30 HOURS, I DET. MASON WITH THE FBI'S 
NORTH IDAHO REGIONAL VIOLENT CRIMES TASK FORCE, ALONG WITH PFPD OFC. 'S F. BOWNE 
AND B. WILLIAMSON, RESPONDED TO THE MARINA AT THE TEMPLINS RESORT 414 E. 1ST, 
POST FALLS, KOOTENAI CO. IDAHO. ON SCENE I CONTACTED REPORTING PARTY ERIC 
ALLEN (208-350-0479) WHO TOLD ME HE SUSPECTED A BOAT AT THE TEMPLINS MARINA HAD 
INDIVIDUAL(S) SELLING DRUGS FROM THE BOAT. ERIC SAID THE BOAT HAD DOCKED 
SEVERAL TIMES THIS PAST WEEK AND HE (ERIC) HAD OBSERVED APPROX. 20 PEOPLE COME 
AND GO TO THE BOAT AFTER STAYING ONLY A FEW MINUTES. ERIC SAID WHEN ONE FEMALE 
LEFT TODAY, SHE COULD "BARELY WALK". ERIC SAID A MALE FROM THE BOAT HAD ALSO 
BEEN GETTING IN AND OUT OF A GREEN CAR THAT WE WERE CURRENTLY STANDING BY. I 
KNOW FROM TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE THAT THESE INDICATORS AND BEHAVIORS ARE 
INDICATIVE OF SOMEONE SELLING ILLEGAL NARCOTICS. THE CAR WAS BEARING IDAHO 
LICENSE PLATE #K411013, WHICH RETURNED TO A HOWARD LINENBERGER, ON A GREEN 
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX. THE BOAT WAS BEARING IDAHO REGISTRATION NUMBER ID6658AF 
WHICH ALSO RETURNED TO HOWARD LINENBERGER. ERIC SAID THE MALE WAS APPROX. 6 
FT. TALL, THIN BUILD. I LATER FOUND OUT THAT DET. JON BRANDEL FROM THE TASK 
FORCE HAD ALSO RECEIVED INFORMATION ABOUT A MALE NAMED "HOWARD" WHO WAS SELLING 
DRUGS FROM A BOAT. 
I KNOCKED ON THE BOAT DOOR AND ANNOUNCED OURSELVES. A MALE AND FEMALE EXITED 
THE LOWER PART OF THE BOAT AND CAME UP. I ASKED THEM TO STEP WITH US TO THE 
DOCK SO WE COULD TALK. OFC. 'S BOWNE AND WILLIAMSON SPOKE WITH THE FEMALE 
(LATER IDENTIFIED AS AMBER BUNCH) WHILE I SPOKE WITH THE MALE (LATER IDENTIFIED 
WITH PICTURED I.D. AS HOWARD LINENBERGER). SINCE IT IS COMMON LAW ENFORCEMENT 
KNOWLEDGE THAT PEOPLE USING/SELLING DRUGS OFTEN CARRY WEAPONS, I ASKED HOWARD 
IF I COULD PAT SEARCH HIM FOR WEAPONS TO WHICH HE REPLIED FINE. I ASKED HOWARD 
IF HE HAD ANY WEAPONS AND HE SAID "A KNIFE". I ASKED HIM WHICH POCKET AND HE 
SAID "RIGHT". WHILE PLAIN FEELING THE OUTSIDE OF THE RIGHT POCKET, I COULD 
PLAINLY FEEL WHAT I RECOGNIZED AS A ROUND CYLINDRICAL SHAPED OBJECT COMMONLY 
USED TO TRANSPORT OR USE ILLEGAL NARCOTICS FROM. HOWARD THEN SAID THE KNIFE 
WAS IN THE OTHER POCKET. I ASKED HOWARD AGAIN AND HE SAID HE WASN'T SURE WHERE 
THE KNIFE WAS AT. I TOLD HOWARD I WAS GOING TO CHECK THE RIGHT POCKET AND I 
REMOVED A SI~VER CYLINDRICAL SHAPED KEYCHAIN TYPE OF ITEM I HAVE COMMONLY SEEN 
USED TO TRANSPORT ILLEGAL DRUGS, SPECIFICALLY METHAMPHETAMINE. I LAID THE ITEM 
ON THE GROUND. I TOLD HOWARD I HAD BEEN WATCHING HIM FOR A WHILE AND 
SPECIFICALLY TODAY AND HAD CONTACTED SOME OF THE PEOPLE COMING FROM HIS BOAT. 
I TOLD HOWARD NO ONE HAD TO GO TO JAIL TODAY AND ASKED HIM HOW MUCH METH WAS ON 
HIS BOAT. 
HOWARD SAID "NOT MUCH, PROBABLY JUST A COUPLE OF BALLS" REFERRING TO "8 BALLS" 
OF METHAMPHETAMINE AT 3.75 GRAMS PER "BALL". HOWARD THEN ADMITTED THAT THE 
OBJECT I HAD REMOVED FROM HIS POCKET ALSO CONTAINED METHAMPHETAMINE. I OPENED 
THE ITEM AND OBSERVED SEVERAL LARGE CRYSTAL CHUNKS I RECOGNIZED AS 
METHAMPHETAMINE. I ASKED HOWARD IF HE WOULD BE OKAY WITH SIGNING A CONSENT TO 
SEARCH FORM SO I COULD REMOVE ANY ILLEGAL ITEMS FROM THE BOAT. HOWARD SAID I 
COULD ALSO SEARCH HIS CAR. HOWARD SAID YES. I READ THE CONSENT TO SEARCH FORM 
TO HOWARD WHICH STATES THE WRITTEN PERMISSION GIVEN BY HOWARD TO SEARCH IS 
BEING DONE VOLUNTARILY AND WITHOUT THREATS OR PROMISES OF ANY KIND. HOWARD WAS 
SITTING ON THE DOCK WALL AT THIS TIME, NOT IN HANDCUFFS AND HE WAS ALLOWED TO 
SMOKE. I STARTED TO SEARCH THE INTERIOR OF THE BOAT AND I LOCATED NUMEROUS 
ILLEGAL DRUG ITEMS AND PARAPHERNALIA. ON A SEAT WAS A DARK CAMERA BAG THAT 
CONTAINED SEVERAL PLASTIC BAGGIES WITH THE LARGEST SOLID CRYSTAL CHUNKS OF 
METHAMPHETAMINE I HAVE SEEN IN MY CAREER. ONE SINGLE CRYSTAL LATER WEIGHED OUT 
AT APPROX. 7 GRAMS ITSELF. THERE WERE SEVERAL BAGGIES WITH AN "8" MARKED ON 
THEM, A SET OF DIGITAL SCALES WITH HEAVY WHITE CRYSTAL RESIDUE ON IT, A LARGE 
AMOUNT OF U.S. CURRENCY FOLDED AND IN DENOMINATIONS I HAVE SEEN CONSISTENT WITH 
SOMEONE SELLING DRUGS (CASH AND SCALES LOCATED IN SAME CAMERA BAG WITH DRUGS) . 
OFC. T. MOSS WHO HAD ARRIVED TO ASSIST, TESTED SOME OF THE WHITE CRYSTALS USING 
NIK KIT #U WHICH GAVE A POSITIVE RESULT FOR METHAMPHETAMINE. 
PRIOR TO ENTERING THE BOAT HOWARD HAD TOLD ME HE HAD A PISTOL IN HIS JACKET 
POCKET THAT WAS LAYING ON THE SAME SEAT AS THE DRUGS. I LOCATED A SILVER NORTH 
AMERICAN ARMS .22 LONG RIFLE DERRINGER PISTOL. THE PISTOL HAD 3 LIVE HOLLOW 
POINT .22 BULLETS LOADED IN IT. IN THE SAME JACKET I LOCATED A SWITCHBLADE 
KNIFE. ON THE SEAT WAS ALSO A SMALL CEDAR BOX THAT CONTAINED NUMEROUS PLASTIC 
BAGGIES WITH RESIDUE, TWO PLASTIC BAGGIES OF RED SUBSTANCE (LATER SAID TO BE 
RED PHOSPHOROUS BY HOWARD), GLASS PIPES WITH RESIDUE, AND WEIGHING TOOLS. THE 
DRUGS, SCALES, BAGGIES, PISTOL, AND LARGE AMOUNT OF CASH ARE ALL CONSISTENT 
WITH SOMEONE SELLING LARGE AMOUNTS OF METHAMPHETAMINE TO SUPPORT THEMSELVES. 
I ADVISED HOWARD OF HIS MIRANDA RIGHTS TO WHICH HE SAID HE UNDERSTOOD AND HE 
SPOKE ~REELY WITH ME. HOWARD ADMITTED THAT THE METH,THE PIPES, AND THE DIGITAL 
SCALES IN THE BOAT WERE HIS AND HE HAD BEEN SELLING METHAMPHETAMINE FROM THE 
BOAT INCLUDING TODAY. HOWARD SAID HE HAD MADE A "FEW HUNDRED DOLLARS" TODAY. 
HOWARD ADMITTED THERE WOULD BE DRUG RESIDUE ON THE CASH. HOWARD ADMITTED TO 
SELLING A COUPLE TIMES AT THE TEMPLINS RESORT FROM THE BOAT THIS WEEK SELLING A 
"COUPLE OF OUNCES" OF METHAMPHETAMINE. HOWARD SAID HE SELLS HIS "TEENERS" 
(1/16TH OZ.) FOR APPROX. $100.00 EACH. HOWARD SAID HE HAD THE PISTOL JUST FOR 
PROTECTION. 
I ADVISED AMBER BUNCH OF HER MIRANDA RIGHTS TO WHICH SHE SAID SHE UNDERSTOOD 
AND SHE SPOKE FREELY WITH ME. AMBER SAID SHE HAD COME TO THE BOAT TODAY TO 
MEET HOWARD AND SHE HAD SMOKED SOME OF THE METH JUST PRIOR TO US (POLICE) 
ARRIVING TODAY. AMBER SAID SHE USED HOWARDS PIPES TO SMOKE THE METH. AMBER 
GAVE ME PERMISSION TO SEARCH HER PURSE AND I LOCATED A LARGE AMOUNT OF CASH IN 
DENOMINATIONS I HAVE SEEN CONSISTENT WITH SOMEONE BUYING/USING DRUGS, TO 
INCLUDE WHAT AMBER WOULD HAVE PAID FOR TODAY. AMBER TOLD ME SHE IS CURRENTLY 
NOT WORKING, THAT SHE HAS A "SUGARDADDY" (STREET TERM FOR PIMP) WHO HAS BEEN 
HELPING HER "BUYING HER BOOBS FOR HER", AND SHE MAINLY SUPPORTS HERSELF MONEY 
WISE BY BEING A PROSTITUTE. I ADVISED HOWARD HE WAS UNDER ARREST FOR 
POSSESSION WITH INTENT TO DISTRIBUTE METHAMPHETAMINE DUE TO THE LARGE AMOUNT OF 
ITEMS I HAD FOUND. I ADVISED AMBER SHE WAS UNDER ARREST FOR FREQUENTING A 
PLACE DRUGS ARE USED. BOTH WERE TRANSPORTED TO THE JAIL BY OFC. 'S BOWNE AND 
WILLIAMSON AND BOOKED ON THE MENTIONED CHARGES. 
MYSELF AND OFC. T. MOSS FINISHED PROCESSING THE BOAT AND HAD SCHAFFERS TOWING 
TRANSPORT IT TO THE KCSD PROPERTY YARD FOR SEIZURE PROCEEDINGS. I PHOTOGRAPHED 
AND ENTERED INTO THE EVIDENCE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS TO INCLUDE BUT NOT LIMITED TO: 
*BAGGIES 
*SCALES 
*CASH (BOTH HOWARDS AND AMBERS TO BE SEIZED AS DRUG MONIES, TOTAL OF $5672) 
*CELL PHONES (2) & BLACKBERRY (1) 
*DRUG LEDGERS (2 FOUND IN CAR) 
*APPROX. 15.8 GRAMS HIGH QUALITY METHAMPHETAMINE (CONSOLIDATED AFTER PHOTOS) 
*GLASS PIPES W/RESIDUE (SOME DESTROYED AFTER PHOTOS DUE TO HAZARD) 
*2 BAGGIES, APPROX. 7 GRAMS OF RED PHOSPHOROUS 
*PISTOL, SiN B57187, CLEAR NCIC 
*AMBERS PURSE 
AFTER CHECKING HOWARDS CRIMINAL HISTORY, I CALLED THE JAIL AND HAD THE CHARGE 
OF FELON IN POSSESSION OF A FIREARM, I.C. 18-3316, ADDED TO HIS BOOKING SHEET. 
THIS IS FOR A CLEAR CONVICTION ON A BURGLARY CHARGE HOWARD HAS. I HAVE 
DOWNLOADED MY DIGITAL CONVERSATIONS TO THE FILES SECTION OF THIS REPORT. MORE 
FOLLOW UP AND PROCESSING IS PENDING. TO FURTHER SUPPORT THAT HOWARD IS 
SUPPORTING HIMSELF WITH DRUG SALES IS A PHONE CONVERSATION I HAD WITH JEANNE M. 
LINENBERGER, HOWARDS EX-WIFE. JEANNE SAID HOWARD HAS NOT REALLY WORKED FOR THE 
PAST APPROX. 6 YEARS. SHE SAID HE SOMETIMES STAYS AT HER HOUSE BUT DOESN'T PAY 
ANYTHING. DUE TO CALL LOAD I INITIALLY HAD THE GRAND PRIX TOWED TO THE PFPD 
FOR SEIZURE PROCEEDINGS. IN CHECKING THE REGISTRATION FORM IT SHOWS JEANNES 
NAME ON IT AS WELL AS HOWARDS. I WILL BE ATTEMPTING TO GET THE CAR RETURNED TO 
HER. CASE IS CAA. 
Sat Oct 11 01:17:40 PDT 2008 
DET. MASON N.I.R.V.C.T.F. 
SUPPLEMENTAL BY: OFFICER F. BOWNE Kl154 
ON 10/10/08 AT APPROX. 17:54 HOURS, I ALONG WITH OFFICER B. WILLIAMSON ARRIVED 
AT "TEMPLINS RESORT", TO ASSIST OFFICER J. MASON (NIRVCTF) REFERENCE A DRUG 
CALL. DETECTIVE MASON ADVISED ME THAT HE WAS GOING TO CONDUCT A "KNOCK AND 
TALK" WITH THE OCCUPANTS OF A BOAT THAT WAS TIED TO THE TEMPLINS RESORT MARINA 
DOCK. 
OFFICER WILLIAMSON AND I ACCOMPANIED DETECTIVE MASON TO THE BOAT (DESCRIBED 
ABOVE), OFFICER MASON MADE CONTACT WITH THE OCCUPANTS (LISTED ABOVE) AND HAD 
THEM EXITED THE BOAT. DETECTIVE MASON HAD OFFICER WILLIAMSON AND I WAIT WITH 
THE FEMALE WHILE HE TALKED WITH THE MALE. A SHORT TIME LATER, DETECTIVE MASON 
ADVISED ME THAT HE HAD A SIGNED "CONSENT TO SEARCH" FOR THE BOAT AND ASKED IF 
OFFICER WILLIAMSON AND I COULD STAY WITH THE MALE AND FEMALE WHILE HE CONDUCTED 
A SEARCH. 
A SHORT TIME LATER, DETECTIVE MASON ASKED ME TO ENTER THE BOAT, AND BEGIN 
LOGGING THE VARIOUS DRUGS AND PARAPHERNALIA AND WHERE THEY WERE FOUND. I 
ENTERED THE BOAT AND WENT INSIDE THE "LIVING AREA". DETECTIVE MASON STATED THAT 
WHERE THE VARIOUS DRUGS AND PARAPHERNALIA WHERE, IS WHERE HE HAD FOUND THEM. I 
SAW A WOODEN BOX AND A BLACK CASE WITH PARAPHERNALIA AND DRUGS NEXT TO THEM. 
OFFICER MASON STATED THAT THE VARIOUS ITEMS LAYING NEXT TO THE BOX AND CASE 
RESPECTIVELY CAME FROM INSIDE THEM. I LOGGED THE DRUGS AND PARAPHERNALIA ON A 
SMALL SHEET OF NOTEBOOK PAPER AND GAVE THE LOG TO DETECTIVE MASON. 
WHILE I WAS LOGGING THE DRUGS AND PARAPHERNALIA, OFFICER WILLIAMSON WAS WAITING 
WITH THE MALE AND FEMALE. 
WHEN I COMPLETED THE LOG, DETECTIVE MASON PLACED THE MALE AND FEMALE UNDER 
ARREST. OFFICER WILLIAMSON AND I TRANSPORTED THEM TO THE KOOTENAI COUNTY JAIL 
AND BOOKED THEM ON THE ABOVE CHARGES. 
Mon Oct 13 08:28:18 PDT 2008 K1259/CFP 
COMPLAINT REQUEST FORM 
DATE: October 13, 2008 AGENCY: VIOLENT CRIMES TASK FORCE/PFPD 
AGENCY REPORT # 08PF18424 
OFFICER ASSIGNED JOHN MASON INVESTIGATING OFFICER JOHN MASON 
CHARGE POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE INTENT TO DELIVER & UNLAWFUL POSS 
OF FIREARM BY FELON IDAHO CODE 37-2732 & 18-3316 
WARRANT SUMMONS IN CUSTODY XXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
ATTACHED ARE: OFFICER'S REPORT [X] SUSPECTS CRIMINAL RECORD 
NAME OF BUSINESS AND VICTIM: STATE OF IDAHO 
DATE AND TIME OF CRIME October 10, 2008 
LOCATION 414 E 1ST AVE., POST FALLS, IDAHO 
DEFENDANT: NAME: HOWARD WILLIAM LINENBERGER, JR. DOB: 
ADDRESS: 507 S SHORE PINES RD., POST FALLS, ID 83854 
Mon Oct 13 08:28:25 PDT 2008 K1259/CFP 
Tue Oct 14 08:04:15 PDT 2008/ LT. KNIGHT K1112 
I HAVE REVIEWED THIS CASE. 
Tue Oct 14 14;56:15 PDT 2008, HPK 
CAA, I DET. SGT. KENNER HAVE REVIEWED THIS INCIDENT. 
I THEN PRESENTED FELONY AND MISDEMEANOR COMPLAINT'S AND CITATION TO JUDGES 
SIMPSON AND WAYMAN FOR THEIR REVIEW AND TO SIGN PC ON THE COMPLAINT'S. PC WAS 
SIGNED. NOTHING FURTHER IS REQUIRED AT THIS TIME, PENDING COURT ACTION. 
Tue Oct 14 14:57:52 PDT 2008, H. P. KENNER 
Wed Oct 15 09:29:51 PDT 2008 B. WHITCOMB K1260 AS PER SCHAFFERS TOWING THE 
VEHICLE IS NOW AT THE KOOTENIA SCHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Wed Oct 15 09:33:08 PDT 2008 AS PER SUTTONS TOWING VEHICLE IS NOW IN THE POST 
FALLS POLICE LOT. 
Law Supplemental Narrative: 
Supplemental Narratives 
Seq Name Date Narrative 
2 J.MASON 08:58:31 10/11/2008 
ON THIS DATE OF 10/11/08 AT APPROX. 09:00 HRS I DET. MASON AM ADDING THIS 
SUPPLEMENT TO THIS REPORT. DUE TO THE LATE HOUR (WHEN WRITING THIS REPORT), 
AMOUNT OF EVIDENCE AND ILLNESS, I HAD EARLIER FAILED TO MENTION IN THE MAIN 
NARRATIVE OF THIS REPORT THAT WHEN HOWARD AND AMBER CAME OUT FROM THE BOTTOM 
LIVING QUARTERS SECTION OF THE BOAT, I COULD IMMEDIATELY SMELL THE STRONG ODOR 
OF WHAT I HAVE ENCOUNTERED NUMEROUS TIMES IN MY TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE TO BE 
THE SMELL OF HEAVY CONCENTRATION OF METHAMPHETAMINE. I HAVE NUMEROUS TIMES IN 
MY CAREER WHEN ENTERING HOMES OR PLACES WHERE PEOPLE HAVE BEEN MANUFACTURING 
METHAMPHETAMINE, GOTTEN A HEAVY AND BURNING FEELING IN MY CHEST AND THROAT AND 
HAD SHORTNESS OF BREATH. THIS DUE TO THE SMELL OF THE CHEMICALS ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE MAKING OF METH AND THAT IT HANGS HEAVY IN THE AIR ESPECIALLY IN SMALL 
CONFINED AREAS. I HAD THESE SAME SYMPTOMS WHILE DOING THIS CASE. 
Law Supplemental Narrative: 
Supplemental Narratives 
seq Name Date Narrative 
3 J.MASON 18:39:13 10/12/2008 
ON THIS DATE OF 10/12/08, I DET. MASON SPOKE WITH HOWARD AT THE KOOTENAI CO. 
JAIL. I READ HOWARD HIS MIRANDA RIGHTS FROM THE MIRANDA RIGHTS WAIVER FORM AND 
AFTER A FEW QUESTIONS HOWARD INITIALED BY EACH RIGHT AND SIGNED THE FORM SAYING 
HE WAS FINE SPEAKING WITH ME WITHOUT A LAWYER PRESENT. HOWARD SAID HE BEGAN 
USING METHAMPHETAMINE A LITTLE OVER A YEAR AGO. HE SAID HE STARTED USING MORE 
AND AS HIS HABIT DEVELOPED INTO A DAILY USE OF METH, HE BEGAN SELLING 
METHAMPHETAMINE AS A WAY OF MAKING MONEY AND GETTING FREE METH AT THE SAME 
TIME. HOWARD SAID HE GETS HIS METH FROM A "MEXICAN" FROM SPOKANE BUT DECLINED 
TO NAME WHO THE PERSON WAS SAYING HE WANTED TO HOLD SOME INFORMATION BACK. 
HOWARD SAID HE GETS A FEW OUNCES OF METH PER WEEK FROM THIS PERSON AND SELLS IT 
AND USES SOME. HOWARD SAID HE HAS BEEN LIVING AND SELLING METH OUT OF HIS BOAT 
SINCE July OF THIS YEAR (2008). HOWARD SAID THE MOST METH HE HAS SEEN THIS 
PERSON WITH IS APPROX. A 1/2 POUND. HOWARD AGREED THAT HE HAD SOLD METH TO 
APPROX. 20 PEOPLE OVER THE WEEK PRIOR TO HIM BEING ARRESTED. HE SAID HE JUST 
PICKED THE MARINA BY TEMPLINS BECAUSE OF NO SPECIAL REASON. HOWARD SAID HE 
WOULD EITHER CALL HIS METH CUSTOMERS PRIOR TO ARRIVING AT THE MARINA OR AFTER 
HE WOULD DOCK THE BOAT AT THE MARINA. HOWARD SAID HE HAD PICKED UP APPROX. 3 
TO 4 OUNCES OF METH THE Tuesday (10/07) BEFORE HE WAS ARRESTED. HOWARD SAID 
THAT AMBER HAD BOUGHT A "TEENER" (1/16 OF OUNCE) OF METH FROM HIM AND HAD 
SMOKED SOME PRIOR TO MY ARRIVAL. 
AFTER SPEAKING WITH HOWARD HE SIGNED A RELEASE FORM ALLOWING ME TO GET HIS BOAT 
TRAILER FROM HIS EX-WIFE'S HOUSE SO THE BOAT CAN BE STORED ON IT. I TOLD 
HOWARD I WOULD BE RELEASING THE GREEN GRAND PRIX BACK TO HER. 
Law Supplemental Narrative: 
Supplemental Narratives 
seq Name Date Narrative 
4 J.MASON 12:54:05 10/13/2008 
ON THIS DATE I ASKED TASK FORCE K-9 DET. E. PAULL TO HAVE HIS DRUG CERTIFIED 
K-9 MAXX, DO TWO SEPARATE DRUG SNIFFS (ONE ON HOWARDS AND ONE ON AMBERS), ON 
THE DRUG MONIES IN THIS CASE. K-9 MAXX GAVE A POSITIVE ALERT FOR THE PRESENCE 
OF DRUG RESIDUE ON EACH OF THE MONIES. DET. PAULL WILL BE DOING A CANINE 
SUPPLEMENT TO THIS REPORT. 
ALSO ON THIS DATE I TURNED OVER THE GRAND PRIX TO JEANNE LINENBERGER AND I 
PICKED UP THE BOAT TRAILER PER HOWARDS WRITTEN AND VERBAL PERMISSION. I 
PHOTOGRAPHED AND ENTERED INTO THE CASE FILE TWO WRITTEN DRUG LEDGERS THAT I 
FOUND IN THE GRAND PRIX THE DAY OF THIS ARREST. 
RETURN ON WARRANT 
STA TE OF IDAHO 
) 
County of Kootenai 
S fATE OF IDAHO i 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI/ SS 
FILED: 
) CJ0 2-;;;';):j (b ions NOV I AM 10: 46/d A / 
I,Jhe undersigned enforcement officer, received the above [J ~(! i;#iiJt~ 
,,,) /Y- ":::>}J/ 
theJt- day of a/ - , 2008, and executed the same on ~~~! i# dEilY oL_ 
c)C7, ,2008 atIJoOo'clOC';f?'m. ' - . 
1. NONE OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY WAS FOUND ON/IN THE 
ABOVE DESCRIBED PREMISESNEHICLE. 
2. I DISCOVERED AND SEIZED THE PERSONAL PROPERTY DESCRIBED 
IN THE ATTACHED WRITTEN INVENTORY. THAT WRITTEN INVENTORY WAS 
MADE IN THE PRESENCE OF --<-/.._O_e_/_,-.L./lA..:::....:...="a=-J"'-·-_/·l~'--_________ _ 
(the applicant for the above search warrant) AND IS A TRUE AND DETAILED 
DESCRIPTION OF ALL PROPERTY TAKEN BY ME PURSUANT TO THE ABOVE 
SEARCH WARRANT. 
I LEFT A COPY OF THE ABOVE SEARCH WARRANT AND A RECEIPT FOR 
THE PROPERTY SEIZED WITH THE PERSON FROM WHOM IT WAS TAKEN / AT 
THE PLACE WHERE THE PROPERTY WAS FOUND. 
Law Enforcement Officer 
SUSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this1!i-day of /lIv (/ 2008. 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 N. Gov't Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 769-4465 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STA TE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. Howard W. Linenberger, dob 
SSN:  
RE: Gray Motorola Cell Phone, 
SIN SJVG1134JP 
& 
Black Samsung Cell Phone 
SIN 01211840499 
Held in PFPD evidence 












Det. John Mason, or a sheriff, constable, marshal, policeman or other peace officer in Kootenai 
County. 
Proof of testimony under oath having been presented to me by Det. John Mason, that there is 
probable cause to believe that certain property, to-wit: 
Evidence of contact with customers or sources of controlled substances to include but not limited to 
electronic communications, photos, videos, incoming and outgoing call history, text messages, voice 
mails, and phone contacts, 
which property is the fruits andlor evidence of the crime of: 
I.C.37-2732 Possession of Methamphetamine with intent to deliver 
and is presently located at the premises described as follows: Gray Motorola cell phone SIN 
SJVG1134JP & Black Samsung cell phone SIN 01211840499, both held in PFPD evidence 
WHEREFORE, you anded to: 
1. Forthwith the above described cellular telephone(s) 
withiniiL-day( L:---.........,~ for the above described property, which search shall be 
conduct 
2. If the above described property, or any part thereof, is found, then seize said 
property and leave a copy of this warrant, and a receipt that describes in detail the 
property seized, with the person from whom it was taken, or in the place where said 
property was found. 
3. If the above described property, or any part thereof, is found, then prepare a 
written inventory, describing the property in detail, in the presence of the person from 
whom it was taken, or in that person's absence, in the presence of some credible 
person. 
4. Return this search warrant and a written inventory to any magistrate at the 
Kootenai County Courthouse at Government Way and Garden Avenue, in the City of 
Coeur d'Alene, IdalJe· /-L ... /l £/ 
DATED this 3!1~y a&~ 2008, at Ij, .;3C::> o'clock ~.m. 
. AGISTRATE 
<01'1 : FRED LOATS OFF I CE 
FREDERICK G. LOATS 
Attorney at Law 
FAX NO. :2086643644 . 14 2008 11: 33Ar1 P1 
, }SS 
IItr 
: If : 
2005 Ironwood Parkway, Suite 210 
P. 0. Box 831 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208)667-6424 
Fax: (208) 664-3644 
'1l/lL~Ujj 
ISB No. 2147 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 










Case No. CR-08-22316 
MOTION TO DISQUALIFY 
WITHOUT CAUSE 
Pursuant to the provisions of Rule 25(a), LC.R., Defendant hereby moves for the 
disqualification of the Honorable John 1. Mitchell from presiding as Judge in the above entitled 
action. 
DATED tins J'1 day of November, 2008. 
MOTION TO IJISQUALIPY 
WITHOUT CAUSE -1 
'~b£ ~,-, ~ 
FREDERICK G. LOA TS 
Attorney for Defe1ldant 
~O~1 : FRED LOmS OFF I CE FAX NO. :2086643644 . 14 2008 11: 33rl~1 P2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the ~ day of November, 2008, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was sent addressed to: 
Resident Chambers of Honorable John T. Mitchell 
District Judge 
324 W. Garden Ave. 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney, by fax 
M0110N TO DISQUALIFY 
WITHOUT CAUSE - 2 
~ .. ?~.-{ "-. 0 
FREDERICK G. LOATS 
Attorney for Defendant 
~OM : FRED LOmS OFF I CE 
FREDERICK G. LOATS 
Attorney at Law 
2005 Ironwood Parkway, Suite 210 
p,o. Box 831 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208)667-6424 
Fax: (208) 664-3644 
ISS No. 2147 
Atto."ney for Defendant 
FAX NO. :2086643644 . 14 2008 11:33AM P3 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 










Case No. CR-08-22316 
ORDER TO DISQUALIFY 
WITHOUT CA USE 
Based upon the Motion ofDefendallt, pursuant to the provisions of Rule 25(a), I.C.R., good 
cause appearing, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Honorable John T. Mitchell be and hereby is 
disqualified from presiding as Judge in the above entitled action. 
DATED this J.1:t:-day of November, 2008. 
ORDER TO DISQUALIFY 
WITHOUT CAUSE -1 
~m'1 : FRED LOATS OFF I CE FRX NO. :2086643644 
. 14 2008 11: 34R~1 P4 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the CJ-LJ day of November, 2008, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was sent addressed to: 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney, by fax L/ Llip' Ig:3~VI 
Frederick G. Loats, Attorney at Law by fax 664-3644 ,/ 
ORDER TO PISQUALIFY 
WITHOUT CAUSE' - 2 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
Howard W Linenberger Jr 
507 S Shore Pines Rd 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Defendant. 
U.'LdL.M.-'-' DISTRICT COURT, ST AHO 
FOR THE COUNTY OF 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D' ALENE, IDAHO 83814 
d,{ 
o 
Case No: CR-2008-22316 
ORDER ASSIGNING JUDGE ON 
DISQUALIFICA nON WITHOUT CAUSE 
The Honorable John T. Mitchell, being disqualified pursuant to r.c.R. 2S(a) from proceeding further in the above 
entitled action: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Honorable Lansing L. Haynes, of the First Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, is hereby assigned to take jurisdiction of the above entitled action for all further proceedings herein. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk of the District Court of Kootenai County shall cause a copy of this 
Order Assigning Judge on Disqualification to be mailed or faxed to counsel for each of the parties, or if either of the 
parties are represented pro se, dirrtlY to the pro se litigant. 
DATED this q day of November, 2008. 
John P. Luster, Administrative District Judge 
I certify that copies of this Order were served as follows: ./' //Ljt!, - / / d ~ Y Honorable Lansing L. Haynes, In.te.u.!ffice Delivery (include fire) r 0)' 7 
[ 1 Trial Court Administrator's office for DQ file on Magistrates (include copies of DQ paperwork) or Judge 
Luster, if a felony case. 
~ootenai County Prosecutor [J Interoffice Delivery rfiaxed (208) 446-1833 
[ ] Defendant: Howard W Linenberger t 
~ Defendant's Counsel: 
Mailed Hand Delivered Faxed 
Frederick GLoats 
P.O. Box 831 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 / 
Mailed Hand Delivered __ A ]Faxed (208) 664-3644 
Dated: 
By: 
=-R0l'1 : FRED LOATS OFF I CE FAX NO. :2086643644 26 2008 i0:49AM Pi 
FRkDERICK G. LOATS 
Attorney at Law 
2005 Ironwood Parkway, Suite 210 
P.O. Box 831 
STATE OF !CJAHO } SS 
COUNTY OF KOOTENr.J 7 ('. / 
FlLED ::::> 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-0831 
Telephone: (208)667-6424 
Fax: (208)664-3644 
ISB No. 2147 
Attorney for Defendant 
Z008 NDV 26 AM 10: 08 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 




HOWARD W. LINENBERGER, ) 
) DEFENDANT'S WRITTEN PLEA 
Defendant. ) 
) 
I, HOWARD W. LINENBERGER. having been advised of my rights do acknowledge the following: 
1. I am represented by my lawyer, FREDERICK G. LOATS. 
2. I am charged with having committed the following crimes: 
Possession of a Controlled Substance with the Intent to Deliver, a felony In violation of Idaho Code 
§37 -2732{a}, which Is punishable by five (5) years incarceration and/or $15,000 fine. 
3. I am ~ years of age. I have ~ years of education. 10 do ~dO not have any trouble 
In reading and understanding the English language. [If you do, please explain _____ _ 
4. I understand that I have the following rights, which I keep if I plead not guilty: 
DEFENDANT'S WRITIEN PLEA 
a. I have a right to a trial before a jury of 12 persons; that the state must convince each of 
those 12 persons of my guilt beyond a reasonable doubt; that In order to prove its case, the 
state must call witnesses to testify, under oath, before me, before the jury and before my 




~ROM : FRED LDATS OFF I CE FRX NO. :2086643644 . 26 2008 10:50RM P2 
Is: 
b. 1 would have the right to call wItnesses of my choosing to testify concerning my guilt or 
innocence. If' do not have the money to bring those witnesses to court the state would pay 
the cost of brInging those witnesses to court. 
c. I have the absolute right to remain silent throughout my entire trial. I cannot be compelled 
to testify. 
5. I understand that if I plead "guilty," I will give up all of the rights recited in paragraph 4. That 
a. There will be no trial. There will be no witnesses concerning my guilt or innocence. I will 
waive my right to remain silent. In fact, I can be required to take the oath and testify about 
the matters to which I have pled guilty. 
b. If I pled guilty, I will givB up any right to contest or object to anything that has happened 
In my case prior to the time I enter my guilty plea. For example. I will not be able to challenge 
the method or manner of my arrest, or of any searches of my person or property, or of any 
confession or statement I may have made. 
c. If I pled guilty, I will be considered to have admitted each of the facts alleged In the charge 
to which I pled guilty. 
6. At the time I sign this plea, I am not under the influence of any drugs or alcohol that in any 
way Interferes with my ability to understand what I am doing. I am not suffering any mental Illness or disablllty 
that interferes with my ability to understand what I am doing. 
7. 0 I am In custody. My bail is set at 
¥ I am not in custody. My telephone number is 457-2691. 
My residence is at 507 S. Shore Pine Rd., Post Fails, Idaho 83854. 
My mailing address is 507 S. Shore Pine Rd., Post Falls, Idaho 83854. 
8. I have discussed the charges against me and all the matters set forth in this form with my 
lawyer. 
I plead NOT GUll TV to all charges. 
o 10. There 0 is 0 is not a plea bargain. If there is, a written copy is attached to this plea. 
understand and agree that the judge is not bound by any such plea bargain. 
o 11. I plead GUILTY to the amended charges in the Information to be filed by the State. I have 
D!:FENOANT'S WRiTtEN PLEA Page 2 
:-RO~1 : FRED LORTS OFF r CE FA>< NO. : 2086643644 . 26 2008 10:S0AM P3 
not been promised anything in order to get me to pled guilty. No one has threatened me to get me to pled 
guilty. I enter this plea freely, voluntarily and knowing that the judge could sentenc8 me to the maximum 




Dated this / J- ;) r--oi day of 
I 
JJa ltr;:PI af'IC . , 2008. , ~~.¥.= ~ 
HOWARD~NINBERGER 
Defendant 
Certificate of Lawyer 
I concur with the foregoing plea. If the plea is not guilty, I estimate a _l~_ day 
rt __ t. ;.< '-. kf 
FREDERICK G. LOATS 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
, hereby certify that on the • , day of '\~.... L.-.. . 2008 a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing was mailed, postage prepaid, or sent by facsimile or 
Pr0gecutl~~1:~~cemail to: Judge Mitchell's Chambers . ~ ? . I JJ 8y~L ~ .. _~ ~l 
Page 3 
l 
WILLIAM .1. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attomey 
501 Government Way/Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
Telephone: (208) 446-1800 
Fax: (208) 446-1840 
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY: 
ANN WICK 
S fATE 0"" IDAHO i 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAll SS 
FILED: 
?DDB DEC -3 PM 3: 36 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 













Case No. CR-F08-22316 
INFORMATION 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS, Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Kootenai, State 
of Idaho, who prosecutes in its behalf, comes now into Court, and does accuse HOWARD 
WILLIAM LINENBERGER, JR. of the charges of COUNT I, POSSESSION OF A 
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE WITH INTENT TO DELIVER, I.e. §§37-2732(a)(1)(A), and 
COUNT II, POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA, I.e. §37-2734A, committed as 
follows: 
COUNT I 
That the Defendant, HOWARD WILLIAM LINENBERGER, JR., on or about the 10th day 
of October, 2008, in the County of Kootenai, State ofIdaho, did knowingly and unlawfully possess a 
INFORM..4.TION: Page 1 
controlled substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine, a Schedule II controlled substance, with the intent 
to deliver the aforementioned controlled substance, and 
COUNT II 
That the Defendant, HOWARD WILLIAM LINENBERGER, JR., on or about the 10th day 
of October, 2008, in the County of Kootenai, State ofIdaho, did use and/or possess with the intent to 
use drug paraphernalia, to-wit: a scale and/or pipe and/or baggie and/or other containers, all of 
which is contrary to the form, force, and effect of the statute in such case made and provided and 
against the peace and dignity of the People of the State ofIdaho. 
DATED this r day of December, 2008. 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
In and For 
Kootenai County, Idaho 
ANN WICK 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certifY that on the:;zd day of December, 2008, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was mailed, faxed, and/or hand-delivered by interoffice mail to: 
FRED LOATS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
FAX: 664-3644 
HOWARD WILLIAM LINENBERGER JR 
507 S SHORE PINES RD 
POST FALLS ID 83854 
INFORMATION: Page 2 
FROM : FRED LOATS OFF I CE 
FREDE1UCK (it LOA rs 
Attorney at Law 
2005 Ironwf)od Parkway-Suite 210 
P.o. Rox 831 




Attorney :for Defendant 
FAX NO. :2086643644 ~C. 18 2008 01:34PM P4 
STAl ~ !DAHO , } 5S 
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FILED 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JtJDrCL~~ D1STRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAl 














Statement of the Facts: 
Case No. CR 2008-22316 
BRIEF IN SLTPPORT OF 
ItlOTION 1"0 SUPPRESS 
This Statement of the Facts is taken from the police reports and discovery received to date 
by the defense, and anticipated testimony at the time of the Suppression Hearing. The Preliminary 
Hearing was waived. 
On October 10,2008 at approximately 4:30 p.m., Detective Mason, assigned to the North 
Idaho Regional Violent Crimes Task Force, entered onto Mr. Linenberger's 21' Bayllner boat and 
knocked on the closed cabin door. M:r. Linenberger and a vis,itor, Amber Bunch, were inside. Del. 
Mason ordered them both to step outside, off the boat and onto the dock to which it was moored, 
BRIEF IN SllPP()RT OF 
MOT/ON TO SUPPRESS .I 
FROM : FRED LOATS OFF I CE FAX NO. :2086643644 ec. 18 2008 01:34PM PS 
located at the Marina at 'Tcmpl.in 's Resort in Post Falls. 
Det. Mason then escorted Mr. Linenberger off the dock onto the bank. Det. Mason asked 
Mr. Linenberger if had any weapons on h1m, to which Mr. Linenberger said he had a knife in h·is 
r1 ght pocket, and then corrected hjmself and said it was in his left pocket. The officer searched both 
pockets and removed a cyhndricaJ object which he opened, disclosing what the officer suspected 
to be methamphetamine. 
He questioned Mr. Linenberger about his activities, saying the police had received reports 
of suspicious activity and drug sales from the boat. He promised Mr. Linenberger that if he 
cooperated that he would not be arrested or charged with a crime, telling him. that "no one needed 
to go to jail today", and that he should come in "next Thursday" to visit Det. Mason. 
Mr. Linenberger then admitted to seHing methamphetamine from his boat, that the object 
removed from his pocket contained methamphetamine, and that there was methamphetamine on his 
boat. Det. Mason then bad him execute a consent to search form, for both the boat and Mr. 
Linengerger's vehicle. The form was read to Mr. Linenberger and he signed it. This portion of the 
police contact was audio recorded by the police, although it appears the initial encounter with Mr. 
Linenberger was not, nor was it video recorded. 
The police then searched the boat and found the drugs and paraphernal ia that forms the basi.s 
for the charge filed against Mr. Linenberger. He was then arrested for the charge of possession with 
intent to dc.1iver and jaiJed. He was later interviewed further a.t the Kootenai County Jail. This 
interview was also not recorded by the police, but there is a written ·'Miranda rights" fom, which 
is, interestingly, notarized. According to the police reports, during this interview he made other 
JJRJEF iN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO SUPPRESS 2 
FROM : i="RED LOATS OFF I CE FAX NO. :2086643644 . 18 2008 01:35PM P6 
incriminating statements. 
Statement of the lssue.f: 
I. Was the initial enlty onto the Defendant's boat constitutional? 
2. Was the initial detention of the Defendant supported by a reasonable, articulable 
suspicion of criminal activity? 
3. Was the search of the Defendant's person constitutional, includlng the opening of the 
object found in the Defendant's pocket'? 
4. Was any consent to search obtalned from the Defendant unconstitutional? 
5. Was the Defendant's arrest the product of unconstitutional searches and seizures? 
6, Was the Defendant's post~llrrest statement the product of unconstitutional searches and 
seizures? 
Argument: 
1. .The Initial entry onto the Defendant's boat was an unconstitutional search: 
When Det. Mason entered onto the Defendant's boat, he committed an unconstitutional entry 
onto property to which the Defendant had a legitimate expectation of privacy. The entry was done 
without pennission or consent, and without a warrant, and therefore unconstitutional. 
"A person challenging a search has the burden of showing that he or she had a legitimate 
expectation of privacy in the .1tem or placed searched. [Citation omitted]. That .involves a two-part 
inquiry: (1) Did the person have a subjective expectation or privacy in the object of the challenged 
search? and (2) Is society willing to. recognize that expectation as reasonable?" * :/I '" A sLructure 
need not be onc' s <home' in order fbr the occupant to. have a legitimate expectation or privacy there. 
BIDE}' LV SUPPOR1' OF 
MOTION TO S(fPPRES .. ~' 3 
FROM :FRED LOATS OFFICE FAX NO. :2086643644 . 18 2008 01:35PM P7 
(Citation omitted]. 'The Fourth Amendment protects peopJe, not places,' and provides sanctuary 
for citizens wherever they have a legitimate expectation or privacy. '" State v. Pruss, 145 Idaho 623, 
626 (200N) I.ruling that Defendant had a legitimate expectation of privacy in his "hooch", a 
temporary tent like structure he had erected on publicly owned forested land]. 
In State v. Christensen, 131 Idaho 143, 147 (1998), in discussing law enforcement's abihty 
to make warrantless entries into the curtilage of a home, the Court said "[t]hc ability of the police 
to move withi.n the curtilage." is not unlimited. 'Police officers without a. warrant are permitted the 
same intrusjon and the same .level of observation as one would expect from a 'rea..c:;onably respectful 
citizen. ' [citation omitted]." 
There is no implied invItation to enter onto a private hoat. A legitimate expectation of 
privacy exists, which has been recognized under ldaho law. A boat (or vesseJ, Sec Black's Law 
Dictionary, 7th ed., p. 1557) has the same protected status as a home under our Burglary and 
Unlawful Entry statutes ["Every person who enters any house ... vessel, with jntent. ... " Idaho Code 
Section. 18-140 'I; "Every person, except under landlord-tenant relationship. who enters any dweHing 
house ... vessel.. .. " Idaho Code Section 18-7034]. 
As the subsequently acquired evidence was the product of tlus unconstitutional entry and 
search, all evidence, including evidence acquired in the search of Mr. Linenberger's per.son, his 
boat, car, post-arrest or pre-arrest statements, must be suppressed. See, State v. Ch.ristem~en, supra. 
2. The initial detention was not supported by a reasonable, articulable .~us}Jicion of 
criminal activity: 
At the time of knl)cking on the boat's cabin door and ordering Mr. Linenberger out, off the 
lJRfEF IN SVPPORT OF 
MOTION TO SVPPRESS 4 
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boat and onto the dock, Det. Mason did not possess sufficiently reliable inforrnation that established 
a reasonable, articulable suspicion of criminal activity, and the detention was therefore 
unconstit.utional. Florida v. Royer, 460 U.S. 491, J 03 S.Ct. 1319 (1983)~ Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 
1, 88 S. Ct. 1868 ('1968), Whether denominated a command or a direction, the presence of three 
police officers conveyed the unmistakable message that Mr. Linenberger was not free to go about 
his business and j gnore the police. "The test to detennine whether someone is restrained is whether, 
considering all of the circumstances surrounding the encounter, the police conduct would 
communicate to a reasonable person that he or she is not at liberty to ignore the police presence and 
go about his or her business. Florida v. JJolJ'tick, 501 U.S. 429, 434, 111 S.Ct. 2382,2386 (1991)." 
.. \'tate v. Gutierrez., 1371daho 647, 650 (Ct. App. 2002). Mr. Linenberger, confronted on his boat, 
was issued the unmistakable message that he had no a.lternative but to foHowtbe "directions" of the 
police, and he was therefore seized within the meaning of the Fourth Amendment whel1 first 
encountered by Det. Mason. 
3. The ~'stop and frisk" ,~earch was unconstitutional: 
In State v. llenage, 143 Idaho 655 (2007), the Court clarified and refined the Jaw on "stop 
and frisk" searches, to require that the police have an objective basis for believing not only that the 
individual is armed but also posed a risk of harm to the police or others. The officer's subjective 
concems do not authorize such a search. Accordingly, inllenage, the fact that an otherwise police 
and cooperative individual who had been detained admitted that he had a kniJe on his person, djd 
not a.uthorize a frisk or search of her person, as there was no objective basis for concluding that he 
presented a danger to the officer. 
BlUEF iN SUPPORT OF 
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The "frisk" can also not bejustifiedas consensual. An unlawful detention or seizure vitiates 
any subsequently obtained consent. State v. Gutierrez, supra. "When police conduct has violated 
an accused's constitutional Tights before he consents to a search, the State must show that the 
consent was not procured by exploitation of the previous illegality." ,~tate v. Tietsof', 145 Idaho 
112, 117 (et. App. 2007). This search is also the product of the unconstitutional entry onto the boat, 
and as such must be suppressed as "fruit of the poisonous tree." Wong Sun v. lInited Sfilles, 37.1 
u.s. 471, 83 S.Ct. 407 (1963). 
In addition, and on independent grounds, the "frisk" can not be deemed consensual. "The 
State's burden to show that consent was freely and voluntari.ty given cannot be met by 'showing no 
more than acquiescence to a claim of lawful authority.' State v. Tietson, supra at 118. A con.sent 
to remove an object 110m a suspect's pocket discovered by the police during an unlawful frisk does 
110t render the consent constitutional, and the o~iect discovered is subject to suppression. St.ate v. 
Tetley, 134 Idaho 870, 874·875 (Ct. App. 2000). 
Furthenn.ore, a "consent" to search is not "freely and voluntarily given" when it is the result 
of police coercion, express or impli\.!d. Tn Stale v. Tietsor" supra, the police falsely represented that 
they had the ability to obtain a warrant, and thatthey had at ready found evidence of crim i nal activity 
on the Defendant's premises which they sought to search. "Confronting a suspect with evidence 
found in an unlawful search may constitute an exploitation of the prjor illegality that taints the 
consent thereby induced." ,State v. Tietsort, !iUpra at 1 [9. 
In this case, besides the prior iHegal conduct discussed, Det. Mason effectively told Mr. 
Linenberger that unless he "cooperated", by waiving his constitutional rights to remain silent and 
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consent to the searches at issue, he would be arrested and jailed. Det. Mason reJ.ates the exchange 
as one in which he advised Mr. Linenberger that "no one had to go to jail today." Mr. Linenberger 
recalls being toJd that if he (Linenberger) cooperated \\~th the police by answering their questions 
and subrnitting to the searches, he would not be charged with a crime and in fact would remain free 
and have a subsequent meeting with Det. Mason, some days later, at Mason's office. The message 
to M.r. Linenberger was patently clear: that ifhe didn't "cooperate", he would be arrested, take.n to 
jajl and charged with a crime. His "consent" was therefore obtained by threat of imprisonment and 
prosecution, and not freely and voluntarily given. Det.Mason subsequently arrested Mr. 
Linenberger anyway, and whether his statement that "no one had to go to jail today" was a 
misrepresentation or coercive, it rendered any consent obtained from Mr. Linenberger involuntary. 
The object lound d.uring the searc.h of the Defendant's person was opened by Oct. Mason, 
and this search was also unconstitutlonal, as it was conducted without a warrant and without 
consent. See, State v. Zapp, 108 Idaho 723 (Ct. App. 1985). 
Finally, "[w]hen the basis for a search is consent, the state must confbnn its search to the 
limit'Mion,1\ rlS1f~f1n upon the right it'Trul~QQ. py the consent." State v. Ballou, 145 Idaho 840, 849 (Ct. 
App.2008). If the state is seeking to justify the "frisk" based upon consent, the evidence will show 
that any "consent" was limited to one pocket, not both, and that the officer ignored th18 and searched 
hoth pockets. The "frisk" also did not disclose the evidence of any weapons, and the officer's 
decision to search the pockets themselves and remove any contents exceeded the scope of a 
permissible Terry search. Terry v. Ohio, supra. 
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4. The search of the De/endant'ti boat and vehicle was unconstitutional: 
The Den:mdant's boat and vehjcle were searched without a. warrant. .As noted the state will 
contend both searches were conducted pursuant to the Defendanf s consent, "freely and voluntarily 
given." The "consent" was the result of prior 1llegalities and therefore the product of 
unconstitutional searches aod seizures, as previously noted, and any results of these searches must 
be suppressed. Wong Sun v. United Stafes., supra. 
In addition. the coercive nature of the s.ituation rendered any consent given by Mr. 
Linenberger, either verbally or through execution of the form supplied by the police, involuntary. 
"When the State's justification for a warrantless search is that the defendant gave consent, 
the State must prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the consent was voluntary rather the 
(sic) result of duress or coercion, direct odmplied." State v. Stewart, 145 Idaho 641,647 (el. App. 
20(8). 
'" A voluntary decision is onc that is 'the product of an essentially free and unconstrained 
choice by its maker. [Citation omitted]. An ind.ividual's consent is involuntary, on the other had, 
'jfhis wiH has been overborne and his capacity for self-determination cr.iticaUy impaired. ' [Citation 
omitted]. In determining whether a su~iect' 8 will was overborne in a .particular case, the court must 
assess 'the totality of all the surrounding circumstances··-both the characteristics of the accused and 
the details of the interrogation.' [Citation omitted]. Thus, whether consent was granted 
involuntarily, or was the product of coercion, is a factual determination to be based upon the 
surroundjng circumstances, accountjng lbf subtly coercive police questions and the posflibly 
vulnerable su~iective state of the party granting the consent to a search. '" State v. labarr/I, 143 
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Tdaho 94 (Ct. App. 2006), quoted in State v. Stewart, supra at 657-648. 
Th.e implications :fI'om a constitutional sense of subtly coercive police questions was 
addressed in SUite v. Ja",e.~, _Tdaho_ (Ct. App., June 13,2008),2008 op. no. 56. The police 
had stopped a vehicle with three occupants, and obtained a consent to search from the driver. Drug 
were found in the back seat. When none of the occupants admitted to ownership, the officer 
announced that if no one would claimed responsibility for the drugs, he was gOlng to aTregt all three. 
The defendant. a passenger, the admitted the drugs were his. The Court found this "announcement" 
by the officer to be custodial interrogation, and ordered the admission suppressed as it was not 
preceded by Miranda warnings. A Rimilar result should occur here. Whether the assertion by 
Det. Mason was explicit. as remembered by Mr. Linenberger, as implied as Det. Mason relates in 
his report ("no one needs to go to jail today"), the message was clear. :Mr. Linenberger would go 
to jail unless he "cooperated", which from the police standpoint meant that he did what they asked, 
including talking to them and consenting to a search of his property. Tbis vltiates any contention 
the state has that these warrantless searches and seizures were constitutional, and mandates 
suppression of any and all evidence found as a. result. 
5. The Defendant'S arre,it was the product of the uncon..'ititutional searche,,, and seizures 
complained of and ther~fore uncon,witutional: 
It .is axl.omatic that a warrantless arrest must be supported by probable cause. and if that 
probable cause is the result of unconstitutionally acquired eviden.cc, the arrest is jnvahd, and any 
evidence acquired as a result must be suppressed as "fruit of the poisonous tree." Wong Sun v. 
United States, supra . 
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6. The post .. arrest interviews were the product of unconstitutional searches and .feizures, 
and not t'cured" hy .Mlranda warnings: 
The post-arrest interrogation conducted of Mr. Linenberger is jnextricably intertwined with 
the megal searches and seizures that occurred in thi.s case, culminating in his arrest. The giving of 
Miranda warnings do not "purge" the taint of this illegality, and therefore any statements attri.bute 
to Mr. Linenberger after his arrest must be suppressed. Brown v. Illinois, 422, U.S. 590,95 S.Ct. 
2254 (1975); Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436, 86 S.Ct. 1602 (1.966). 
Conclusion: 
For the tore going reasons, it is respectfuHy requested that the Motlon to Suppress be &,rrantcd, 
and any evidence acquired by the state in this case be suppressed. 
Dated this Ii, day of December, 2008. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERViCE 
I hereby certify that a true and complete copy of the foregoi ng was served upon counsel for 
the state by f,cnding the same, by fax to Ann Wick, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney at 116-1840 thi ~ 
I r day of December, 2008. 
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Case No. CR 2008-22316 
MOTION.TO SUPPRE.'1S 
Defendant, pursuant to the provisions of Rule 12(b)(3), ICR, hereby moves the Court for an 
Order suppressing any and all evidence acquired by the state as a result of the initial contact. 
detention, questioning and arrest of the Defendant, including the search of the Defendant's person 
and his boat and/or vehicles, by and for the following reasons: 
1. The initial contact with the Defendant was initiated by an illegal entry onto the 
Defendant's boat, whic.h was done without permission or consent. and not pursuant to any exception 
to the warrant requirement, and therefore unconstitutional, in violation of the 4th Amendment to the 
United States Constitution and art. 1, Section 17 of the Idaho Constitutlon; 
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2. The Defe.ndant was thereafter detained by the police, and such detention was not 
supported by a reasonable, articulable suspicion of criminal a.otivity and therefore unconstitutional 
in violation of the constitutional provisions previously cited, and any evidence acquired. as a result 
of that detention, including any admissions to criminal activity made by the Defendant and any 
consent to search given by the Defendant, were acquired as a result of this UD.constitutional 
detention; 
3. The Defendant was subjected to an unconstitutional search of his person, and any 
evidence acquired as a result ofthis unconstitutional search must be suppressed; 
4. The ensuing search of the Defendant's boat was not conducted pursuant to a warrant, and 
was not pursuant to a voluntary and constitutionally obtained consent from. the Defendant, and any 
evidence acquired as a result must be suppressed~ 
5, Any evidence acquired as a result of the arrest of the Defendant, including any admiss'ions 
made by the Defendant to criminal conduct or activity, was the product or of acquiJed as a result 
of these unconstitutional searches and seizures, and must be suppressed. 
This Mot1on is supported by the accompanying Brief Counsel requests the matter he Ret for 
hearing and estimates the hearing witl require three (3) hours. 
Dated this 4 i day of December, 2008. . ~~-.~ '-. kC 
FREDERICK G. LOATS 
Attorney lor Defendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and complete copy of the foregoing was served upon counsel for 
the state by sending the same, by fax to Arm Wick, Deputy Prosecuting A ttcrney at 416-1 840 thi~ 
I f day ofDecetnber, 2008. 
~ wt .~ ,", I ./ 
--~, --_._-- ~J--
Attorney/of Defendant 
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BARRY MCHUGH 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 Government Way/Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
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Case No. CR-F08-22316 
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION 
TO SUPPRESS 
COMES NOW, Ann Wick, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County, 
and hereby submits the State's Brief in Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Suppress. 
Defendant Linenberger has moved to suppress any evidence obtained in this case tllat is 
the result of a search of his person, boat, questioning and arrest. (Defendant's Motion to 
Suppress at 1-2.) Defendant does not assert a Miranda violation or independently 
challenge probable cause to arrest. Rather, Defendant contends that Defendant's arrest 
and post-arrest statements were the product of Defendant's earlier detention and the 
searches of Defendant and the boat. (Defendant's Brief in Support at 9.) For the reasons 
discussed below, Defendant's Motion should be denied. 
,," ',.) 
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FACTS 
The State expects the evidence to show the following: On October 10,2008, Post 
Falls Police Detective Mason, along with Post Falls Police Officers Bowne and 
Williamson, responded to the Templin Marina in response to a report of suspected drug 
activity on a boat docked in the marina. The reporting party, who identified himself to 
law enforcement, stated that he had observed approximately twenty people come and go 
from the boat throughout the day, each staying only a few minutes, and one leaving 
barely able to walk. Detective Mason, based on his extensive training and experience, 
formed the belief that these factors are indicative of narcotics sales. Prior to making any 
contact with a suspect (ultimately Defendant Linenberger), however, Detective Mason 
checked the registration information on the boat in question, as well as on a vehicle 
parked nearby; both registrations were in the name of Howard Linenberger. Detective 
Mason also collected information about a "Howard" dealing drugs from a boat from 
Kootenai County Detective John Brandel, who is also trained and experienced in the area 
of narcotic crimes. 
Armed with the information above, Detective Mason attempted to make contact 
with someone on the boat by knocking on the boat door and announcing himself. Vv'hen a 
male and female came up from the lower part of the boat, Detective Mason asked them to 
step onto the dock to speak with the officers. The male, later identified as Defendant 
Howard Linenberger, agreed. As the defendant approached Detective Mason to speak 
with him, Detective Mason requested the defendant allow him to pat search him for 
weapons; the defendant agreed. 
Prior to commencing the pat search, Detective Mason asked the defendant ifhe 
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had any weapons on his person, and Defendant replied that he had a knife. Defendant 
initially stated that the knife was in his right pocket, but he stated it was in his other 
pocket when Detective Mason felt a cylindrical object in the right pocket; when asked 
specifically which pocket to retrieve the knife from, Defendant finally stated he did not 
remember which pocket contained the knife. While checking the right pocket for the 
knife, Detective Mason found a cylindrical keychain, commonly used to transport 
methamphetamine. Without opening the keychain, Detective Mason laid it on the 
ground. He told the defendant that no one had to go to jail that day and asked the 
defendant how much methamphetamine was on the boat. 
Thereafter, Defendant admitted that there was methamphetamine on the boat, as 
well as in the keychain removed from his pocket. Detective Mason requested permission 
to search the boat to remove any illegal items from it. During this time, the defendant 
was free of all restraints; he was not in handcuffs and was allowed to smoke on the boat 
dock. The defendant gave consent to search not only the boat, but also his car, and 
signed a consent form to allow this. Prior to Detective Mason entering the boat, 
Defendant infonned him that there was a loaded pistol lying on the same seat as the 
drugs. During the search, Detective Mason found numerous illegal drug items and 
paraphernalia, including scales and baggies, and a large amount of cash, in addition to the 
pistol and a knife. 
After searching the boat, Detective Mason advised Defendant of his Miranda 
rights. Detective Mason informed Defendant that at a later date he would want to speak 
to him about the source of his drugs, but at the present time he wanted to know about the 
drug usage on the boat. Defendant admitted that the items on the boat all belonged to 
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him; he had been selling methamphetamine from the boat and he had made "a few 
hundred dollars" that day from the sales. Defendant was then placed under arrest and 
transported to the Kootenai County Jail. 
On October 12, 2008 Detective Mason again spoke to Defendant after again 
advising him of his Miranda rights. At that time Defendant stated he had been using 
methamphetamine over a little over a year ago and then started selling it to support his 
habit. He also stated that he had been selling from his boat since July 2008 and sold at 
the Templin's Marina. He also admitted to buying methamphetamine the day before his 
arrest and selling from the boat on the day of his arrest. 
APPLICABLE LA W AND ARGUMENT 
I. Regardless of Whether or Not Defendant Establishes a Privacy Interest in 
the Boat, The Initial Contact with the Defendant at the Boat was Lawful. 
Making contact with Defendant at the boat in question, even assuming the boat 
served as Defendant's home, did not require a warrant, or even reasonable suspicion of 
criminal activity. An officer may initiate contact with a person by approaching a 
residence and knocking on the door for the purposes of acquiring infonnation. "Anyone 
can openly and peaceably knock [on an individual' s door] with the honest intent of 
asking questions of the occupant thereof- whether the questioner be a pollster, a 
salesman, or an officer of the law." United States v. Hammett, 236 F.3d 1054, 1059 (9th 
Cir.2001). 
There is no unconstitutional search or invasion of privacy when an officer simply 
approaches a door to knock on it and request information of the occupant. As stated by 
the Idaho Supreme Court: 
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The presence of a police officer within the cartilage does not, ipso facto, result in 
an unconstitutional intrusion. There is an implied invitation for the public to use 
access routes to the house, such as parking areas, driveways, sidewalks, or 
pathways to entry, and there can be no reasonable expectation of privacy as to 
observations which can be made from such areas. Like other citizens, police with 
legitimate business are entitled to enter areas of the curtilage that are impliedly 
open to public use. 
Doe v. State, 965 P.2d 816,818-19 (Idaho 1998), citing State v. Clark, 124 Idaho 308, 
313, 859 P.2d 344 (App. 1993). While an officer's movements about the curtilage of a 
home are not unlimited, some entry is nevertheless allowed. State v. Christiansen, 131 
Idaho 143 (1998). When Officers restrict their movements to where ordinary visitors 
would have gone, there is no search conducted. State v. Rigoulot, 123 Idaho 267,846 
P.2d 918 (App. 1992). 
Detective Mason entered onto the subject boat and knocked on the boat door with 
the intention of requesting information from whoever answered the door. The boat deck 
served as the pathway to said door, so certainly there is no more privacy interest in this 
area of the boat than any other curtilage to any other recognized residence interest. 
According to Rigoulot, it was therefore reasonable for the officers to enter this area, as it 
is the same area any ordinary visitor would have gone to inquire ofthe boat's resident. It 
is presumably the very same way the 20-plus people were seen arriving and leaving the 
boat by the known reporting party. As there is no indication Detective Mason did 
anything other than knock on the door when he first entered the boat, this was not an 
unconstitutional invasion of the Defendant's privacy interests. The defendant willingly 
answered the knock by coming up from the lower part of the boat and then willingly 
consented to speak with Detective Mason, agreeing further to step onto the dock. 
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Thus, even if Defendant establishes a privacy interest in the boat, even one akin to 
that of one's interest in a home, Detective Mason's entry onto the boat to contact 
Defendant was constitutional, and the initial contact between the two was voluntary and 
consensual. Consequently, Defendant's Motion to Suppress based on an assertion to the 
contrary should be denied. 
II. Because the Initial Contact with Defendant was Consensual, and Any 
Further Detention of Defendant was Supported by at Least Reasonable, 
Articulable Suspicion of Criminal Activity, Defendant's Detention and 
Ultimate Arrest Were Lawful; Any Consent to Search and Evidence 
Obtained as a Result is Admissible Against Defendant. 
As alluded to in the authority cited above in Section I, not every contact with a 
member of the public rises to the level of a detention requiring legal justification. See 
State v. Willoughby, _ P.3d _,2008 WL 73630 (Ct. App. 2008). "So long as a 
reasonable person would feel free to go about his or her business, an encounter with a 
police officer is consensual and the encounter need not be justified by reasonable 
suspicion." ld., citing Florida v. Bostick, 501 U.S. 429,434, (1991). "Only when the 
officer, by means of physical force or show of authority, has in some way restrained the 
liberty of a citizen may we conclude that a 'seizure' has occurred." ld., quoting Terry v. 
Ohio, 392 U.S. 1, 19 n. 16 (1968); see also State v. Ferreira, 133 Idaho 474, 479,988 
P.2d 700, 705 (Ct.App.1999); State v. Pick, 124 Idaho 601, 604,861 P.2d 1266, 1269 
(Ct.App.1993). The Willoughby Court specified that, "unless the circumstances ofthe 
encounter are' so intimidating as to demonstrate that a reasonable person would have 
believed he [ or she] was not free to leave if he [or she] had not responded,' one cannot 
say that an officer's request results in a seizure within the meaning of the Fourth 
Amendment." ld., quoting INS. v. Delgado, 466 U.S. 210, 216 (1984). As a result, a 
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police officer "generally does not violate the Fourth Amendment by merely approaching 
an individual on the street or in another public place, by asking if the person is willing to 
answer some questions or by putting questions to him or her if the person is willing to 
listen." ld., citing Bostick, 501 U.S. at 434. 
When an encounter does need to be supported by legal justification, Terry is the 
standard. In Terry, the United States Supreme Court acknowledged the right of police to 
stop and question an individual absent sufficient probable cause to make an arrest. 392 
U.S. at 30. This Terry detention standard has been adopted in Idaho and has been 
explained by the Idaho Supreme Court as follows: 
.An individual who is accosted by a police officer and has his freedom to 
walk away restrained has been seized. Not all seizures of the person need 
be justified by probable cause to arrest for a crime; a police officer may, in 
appropriate circumstances and in an appropriate manner, detain a person 
for purposes of investigating possible criminal behavior even though there 
is no probable cause to make an arrest. Such a seizure is justified under the 
Fourth Amendment if there is an articulable suspicion that the person has 
committed or is about to commit a crime. 
State v. Wright, 134 Idaho 73, 76, 996 P.2d 292,295 (Idaho, 2000), citing State v. 
Rawlings. 121 Idaho 930,932,829 P.2d 520,522 (1992) (citations omitted). 
This articulable suspicion may be based on information from a known or 
unknown informant. "An informant's tip regarding suspected criminal activity may give 
rise to reasonable suspicion when it would 'warrant a man of reasonable caution in the 
belief that a stop was appropriate. '" State v. Bishop, _ P.3d _, 2009 WL 213087 (Idaho 
2009), citing Alabama v. TiVhite, 496 U.S. 325 (1990). The Bishop Court continued: 
Factors indicative of reliability include whether the informant reveals his 
or her identity and the basis of his or her knowledge, whether the location 
of the informant is known, whether the information was based on first-
hand observations of events as they were OCCUlTing, whether the 
information the informant provided was subject to immediate confirmation 
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or corroboration by police, whether the informant has previously provided 
reliable infonnation, whether the infonnant provides predictive 
information, and whether the informant could be held criminally liable if 
the report were discovered to be false. 
!d., citing T17hite, 496 U.S. at 331-32; Adams v. Williams, 407 U.S. 143, 146-47 (1972); 
State v. Larson, 135 Idaho 99,101-02,15 P.3d 334, 336-37 (Ct.App.2000). Sensibly, tips 
made by known citizen-informants are "presumed reliable because the informant's 
reputation can be assessed and, ifthe informant is untruthful, he or she may be subject to 
criminal liability for making a false report." Id., citing State v. Van Dome, 139 Idaho 
961,965,88 P.3d 780, 784 (Ct.App.2004). 
In the case at bar, the officers went to a boat at Templin's Marina based on a 
known witness's report that an individual was likely selling drugs from that boat. This 
known witness specifically observed approximately 20 people come and go from the boat 
just that day, including one person barely able to walk when leaving. Detective Mason 
had additional information from Detective Brandel about a "Howard" selling drugs from 
a boat. He also had information that the boat and nearby vehicle were registered to a 
Howard - the Defendant, and he had a physical description of the suspect, which matched 
the Defendant when Defendant answered Detective Mason's knock at the door. All of 
this information, taken in totality, certainly establishes reasonable suspicion to detain 
Defendant for investigative purposes. Thus, while the initial contact with Defendant was 
clearly consensual and voluntary in nature, given Defendant's agreement upon being 
asked to both step fi'om the boat and talk further with Detective Mason, the police had 
ample information to support an investigative detention of Defendant. 
Notwithstanding this reasonable suspicion that existed even at the time Defendant 
was first contacted, it is the State's position that Defendant was not detained until 
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expressly placed under arrest. As noted above, Defendant came to the door willingly and 
opened the door of his own free will; he was not ordered to open his door or threatened 
with any consequences ifhe did not do so. Upon answering the door, Defendant was 
asked to speak with Detective Mason; Defendant agreed. He was also asked to step from 
the boat onto the dock; Defendant, once more, agreed. Again, Defendant was not ordered 
do these things; nor was he threatened with consequences if he did not do them. 
In fact, this asking-followed-by-consent pattern of conduct continued. Detective 
Mason asked for permission to check Defendant for weapons, and as will be discussed 
more fully below, Defendant agrees. Later, while still free to roam about and smoke, free 
of any physical restraints, Defendant is asked for permission to search his boat; he is once 
more agreeable. Up until the point where Defendant is advised that he is under arrest, 
after the search of the boat is conducted, Defendant is participating in the contact with the 
police voluntarily, under no order or compulsion to remain on scene. At no point in this 
duration of consensual contact is Defendant made the subject of threats, pointed weapons, 
handcuffs, mental or emotional duress, orders, or any other form of coercion or direction. 
Nor has he had his identification taken away, as the case during a routine traffic stop. 
Consequently, under the circumstances of this case, Defendant was not detained at all 
until he was fornlally placed under arrest. 
Even if this Court finds that somewhere been the initial consensual contact and 
the formal arrest, there exists a detention, such detention is nevertheless supported by at 
least reasonable suspicion of criminal activity, based on the facts articulated above. 
Moreover, once Defendant stated that he had a knife on his person, during the initial 
consensual contact, Detective Mason had reasonable suspicion that Defendant was in 
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possession ofa concealed weapon, a violation ofLC. § 18-3302, and therefore had an 
independent legal basis to detain Defendant to inquire further. 
Additionally, as will be discussed in more detail below, once Detective Mason felt 
the suspected (keychain) paraphernalia, during a lawful pat search, he had yet more 
reasonable suspicion of criminal activity sufficient to detain Defendant for further 
investigation. Similarly, Defendant's admission to possession of a couple "balls" of 
drugs on the boat, made voluntarily in a non-custodial setting, establishes a legal basis to 
detain Defendant. However, the statements about the concealed knife and drugs and the 
discovery of the paraphernalia were simply extra grounds to support a detention. The 
initial information was more than enough to detain Defendant, in the event Defendant did 
not consent to speaking with the police, so Defendant's Motion based on an assertion of 
an unlawful detention should be denied. 
III. The Search of Defendant's Person Was Conducted with Defendant's Consent 
and Was Otherwise Supported by a Reasonable, Articulable, Suspicion that 
Defendant was Armed and Dangerous. 
A warrantless search of one's person or property is reasonable ifbased on an 
individual's consent. Schneckloth v. Bustamonte, 412 U.S. 218, 219,93 S.Ct. 2041, 36 
L.Ed.2d 854 (1973); State v. Kilby, 130 Idaho 747, 749, 947 P.2d 420, 422 
(Ct.App.1997). Consent to search may be in the form of words, gestures, or conduct. 
State 1'. Lafferty, l39 Idaho 336, 339 (citing State v. Johnson, 110 Idaho 516, 522 (Ct. 
App. 1986)). In addition, consent must be voluntarily given. State v. Hansen, 138 Idaho 
791, 796 (2003). Whether consent was granted voluntarily, or was a product of coercion, 
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is a question of fact to be determined by all the surrounding circumstances, including any 
subtle coercive police questions and the subjective state of the consenting party. ld. The 
standard for measuring the scope of a consent to search is that of objective 
reasonableness. State v. Barker, 136 Idaho 728, 731 (Idaho 2002). 
An individual's consent is involuntary only if "his will has been overborne and his 
capacity for self-determination critically impaired." State v. Jaborra, 143 Idaho 94, 97, 
137 P.3d 481, 484 (Ct. App. 2006). In determining whether a subject's will was 
overborne in a particular case, the court must assess "the totality of all the surrounding 
circumstances--both the characteristics of the accused and the details of the 
interrogation." ld. A detern1ination of voluntariness does not turn "on the presence or 
the absence of a single controlling criterion." Id. (citing Schneckloth v. Bustamonte, 412 
U.S. 218, 226 (1973)). 
Rather, factors to be considered include whether there were numerous officers 
involved in a confrontation; the location and conditions of the consent, including whether 
it was at night; whether the police retained the individual's identification; whether the 
individual was free to leave; and whether the individual knew of his right to refuse 
consent. Jaborra, at 97, 137 P.3d at 484 (cited references omitted). The presence of 
multiple police officers does not, standing alone, establish coercion, and there is no 
requirement that police inform the individual that he is free to leave or that he has a right 
to refuse consent. Id. 
While there were officers other than Detective Mason at the marina, none of the 
officers had weapons drawn and pointed at Defendant. It was a little later than 4:30 in 
the afternoon, in a public place, in surroundings familiar to Defendant. After Defendant 
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agreed to step to the dock to speak with Detective Mason, Defendant was asked ifhe 
could be patted down for weapons. There was no preamble, where Defendant was 
threatened or physically restrained. Defendant simply agreed to be pat searched for 
weapons. He indicated that he had a knife on his person, but while he initially stated it 
was in one pocket, he changed that statement to another pocket, eventually stating that he 
could not remember which pocket the knife was in. He did not ever revoke his consent, 
either asking or ordering Detective Mason to stop the pat search. He did not try to pull or 
walk away from the pat search. Under these circumstances, this Court should find that 
Defendant gave voluntary consent to the pat search that resulted in removal of a keychain 
from Defendant's pocket. 
In the alternative, Detective Mason had reasonable suspicion to believe Defendant 
was armed and dangerous. Once a lawful detention has been made, an officer may 
conduct a limited self-protective pat down search of a detainee and remove anything that 
feels like a weapon. State v. Johns, 112 Idaho 873, 876-77,736 P.2d 1327,1330-31 
(1987). "Such a search is allowed to permit a police officer to conduct the inquiry 
without fear of violence being inflicted upon the officer's person." State v. Rawlings, 121 
Idaho 930, 933, 829 P.2d 520, 523 (1992). Whether an officer may reasonably justify 
such a search is evaluated in light of the "facts known to the officers on the scene and the 
inference of the risk of danger reasonably drawn from the totality of the circumstances." 
State v. Simmons. 120 Idaho 672, 676, 818 P.2d 787, 791 (Ct.App.l991). As even State 
v. Henage, 143 Idaho 655,152 P.3d 16 (2007), recognized, the "primary concern of the 
Supreme Court in Terry and its progeny ... was to protect the safety of officers and 
others from harm when dealing with a person who may pose a risk." Henage, 152 P.3d at 
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22. "[W]here nothing in the initial stages of the encounter serves to dispel the officer's 
reasonable fear for his own or others' safety, he is entitled for the protection of himself 
and others in the area to conduct a carefully limited search of the outer clothing of such 
persons in an attempt to discover weapons which might be used to assault him." Id. 
(citing Terry, at 30). 
Detective Mason's training and experience with people using and selling drugs 
is that they frequently carry weapons, making it reasonable for officer safety to ask the 
defendant if he had any weapons on his person as he approached the Detective to speak 
with him. Defendant readily admitted that he had a knife in his right pocket and allowed 
Detective Mason to feel for it. Conveniently, when Detective Mason felt a cylindrical 
object in the pocket, the defendant believed the knife was in the other pocket, and then 
did not remember where the knife was at. Based on the defendant's admission that he 
had a knife on his person and Detective Mason's knowledge of drug users and sellers 
commonly carrying weapons, the totality of the circumstances justified Detective Mason 
searching for weapons the defendant may be carrying. Therefore, the frisk of the 
defendant was reasonable, the evidence recovered as a result is admissible, and the 
defendant's Motion to Suppress should be denied. 
If this Court does not find that Defendant consented to the pat search of his 
person, or that sufficient grounds alternatively existed to justify the pat search, this Court 
should nevertheless deny Defendant's motion on such grounds, as no evidence was the 
direct result of the pat search that would not otherwise have been discovered. The 
exclusionary rule requires that evidence obtained as the result of an unlawful search be 
suppressed, subject to certain exceptions. Application of this rule naturally requires that 
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certain evidence be obtained because of the unlawful search. In other words, but for the 
unlawful search, the evidence at issue would not have been obtained. That is not the 
situation in the present case. 
All that occurred as a result of the pat search in this case was the removal of a 
keychain from Defendant's pocket. Although the keychain was suspected of being drug 
paraphernalia, Detective Mason did not immediately open the keychain. He merely 
removed the keychain and set it in the ground, asking no questions about the key chain. 
He then inforn1ed Defendant that he had been watched that day and that several people 
had been seen coming and going from the boat. He asked Defendant about 
methamphetamine on the boat, and Defendant made statements about methamphetamine 
on the boat. It was onlv after these statements about methamohetamine on the boat that - " 
Defendant admitted that he also had methamphetamine in the key chain canister. By that 
time, police had probable cause to search Defendant's boat and arrest Defendant, without 
including in that probable cause any reference to the keychain, the methamphetamine in 
the keychain canister, or Defendant's admission to the methamphetamine in the canister. 
Defendant would have been personalJy searched incident to his arrest, and the keychain 
discovered and opened at that time. 
The search of Defendant's boat was not in any way cOlmected to the discovery of 
the keychain in Defendant's pocket, so it cannot be said to be "fruit of the poisonous 
tree." The keychain was not even opened until after Defendant indicated that he had 
drugs on the boat. Nor can any ofDefendanfs statements be deemed such fruit. 
Defendant was not questioned about the keychain when it was discovered; his admission 
that it contained methamphetamine came effie,. he made voluntary statements about 
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methamphetamine on the boat. Consequently, there is no evidence to suppress on the 
basis of an unlawful pat search, since no evidence was obtained as a result of the pat 
search. 
Moreover, the doctrine of inevitable discovery would apply if any evidence was 
obtained as a result of the pat search. The concept of evitable discovery has a solid basis 
in Idaho law and is recognized as "an exception to federal and state warrant 
requirements." State v. Cook, 106 Idaho 209, 216 (CL App. 1984). The reasoning for the 
exception is founded upon recognition of the fact that "excluding evidence that would 
[have] inevitably been discovered would not further the purpose behind the exclusionary 
rule- to deter police misconduct." Stuart v. State, 136 Idaho 490, 497 (2001). 
There need not be a separate police investigation to demonstrate inevitability; the 
focus of the analysis "should concentrate upon the inevitability ofthe discovery rather 
than the independence of the investigation." State v. Buterbaugh, 138 Idaho 96, 102 
(Idaho App. 2002). In order to demonstrate inevitable discovery, the record before the 
court must reflect "predictable police procedures" and that those "procedures would have 
resulted in the discovery of the evidence." Cook, 106 Idaho at 217. 
Assuming, in arguendo, that the keychain and the methamphetamine inside was 
the result of an unlawful pat search in the present case, such evidence would have been 
discovered in short order. As explained above, it was only after Defendant made 
statements about methamphetamine on the boat that Defendant admitted that he also had 
methamphetamine in the keychain canister. By that time, police had probable cause to 
search Defendant's boat and arrest Defendant, without including in that probable cause 
any reference to the keychain, the methamphetamine in the key chain canister, or 
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Defendant's admission to the methamphetamine in the canister. Pursuant to predictable 
police procedure, Defendant would have been personally searched incident to his arrest, 
and the keychain discovered and opened at that time. Therefore, Defendant's Motion to 
Suppress on the grounds of an unlawful search of Defendant's person should be denied. 
IV. The Defendant Voluntarily Consented to the Search of the Boat and Vehicle, 
so the Search of Both was Lawful. 
As set forth in greater detail above in Section III, a warrantless search of one's 
person or property is reasonable if based on an individual's voluntary consent, which may 
be in given in the form of words, gestures, or conduct. Whether consent was granted 
voluntarily, or was a product of coercion, is a question of fact to be determined by all the 
surrounding circumstances. The standard for measuring the scope of a consent to search 
is that of objective reasonableness. State v. Barker, 136 Idaho 728, 731 (Idaho 2002). 
ill individual's consent is involuntary only if "his will has been overborne and his 
capacity for self-determination critically impaired." State v. Jaborra, 143 Idaho 94, 97, 
137 P .3d 481, 484 (Ct. App. 2006). Certain factors, set forth above in Section III, are to 
be considered by the Court, but voluntariness does not tum on anyone factor. 
Defendant Linenberger gave free and voluntary consent for officers to search the 
boat and car. Defendant was contacted at about 4:30 in the afternoon. At the time he was 
asked for his consent, he was free of physical restraints, such as handcuffs, he was free to 
roam about and smoke, and he had of his own volition stepped to the dock to speak with 
the officers. He was not under arrest and could have refused to talk to Detective Mason 
at any time. Defendant was not prevented from leaving, verbally or otherwise. In fact, 
Defendant did not even indicate that he wished to leave. Rather, Defendant's behavior 
indicated that he wished to be cooperative and honest, perhaps in the hopes that his 
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cooperation would help him avoid more serious charges or penalties. Such rational is 
arguably the better one to adopt for one in Defendant's position, as prosecutors wiIl not 
infrequently reward such cooperation and honesty with a better plea offer than might 
nonnally be extended, as the undersigned prosecutor did in this case. 
In any event, Defendant's cooperation, including his voluntary consent to search 
the boat and vehicle, was not the result of any sort of coercive tactics on the part of 
Detective Mason. Detective Mason did not use any coercive questioning tactics. To the 
contrary, he asked very few questions of the defendant, all very straightforward and 
nonthreatening. While Detective Mason told the defendant no one had to go to jail that 
day, he never promised that no one would be anested andlor charged with a crime, nor 
did he try to make a deal with the defendant about not being anested in exchange for 
consent to search. Conversely, Detective Mason did not threaten Defendant with any 
actions or consequences ifhe declined to talk with him or provide his consent to search. 
Detective Mason even took the time to go over the consent to search f01111 that Defendant 
ultimately signed. 
It is also worth noting that when Defendant gave his consent to search the boat 
and vehicle, Detective Mason had not yet opened the keychain paraphernalia from 
Defendant's pocket, so it is not as if Detective Mason opened the paraphernalia, 
discovered the methamphetamine, then - to bonow a phrase: "put the screws" to 
Defendant to coerce his consent to search. Rather, immediately after stepping to the 
dock, Detective Mason explained that Defendant had been watched throughout the day 
and that the police suspected drug activity on the boat. He asked Defendant how much 
methamphetamine he had on the boat. When Defendant admitted to having "a couple of 
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balls" on the boat, Detective Mason asked for consent to search the boat to remove the 
illegal items. The defendant not only consented to the search ofthe boat, but volunteered 
to allow the officers to search his vehicle as well, further volunteering that he had a 
firearm on the boat with the drugs. Clearly, Defendant was making the voluntary choice 
to allow the search of his property, likely figuring that he was caught in the act and that 
the best he could do for himself was cooperate. Such choice, made of Defendant's OVvTI 
free will, resulted in valid consent to search the boat and vehicle. 
The State invites the Court to compare the present case, in some regards, to State 
v. Massee, 132 Idaho 163,968 P.2d 258 (Ct. App. 1998). Although Massee was focused 
on a custodial interrogation inquiry, the appellate court made some important findings 
with regard to what constituted a police-dominated atmosphere. In Massee, the defendant 
was questioned by a probation officer during an in-home visit. After being directed by 
the probation officer to sit on a couch in the living room, a police officer arrived. 
Thereafter, the defendant made additional incriminating statements, before he was 
advised of any Miranda warnings. At the time he made the statements, the defendant 
was not in handcuffs; nor had had been told he would be arrested. Massee, at 164,968 
P.2d at 259. 
The Massee Court held that no Miranda violation had occurred, because the 
defendant's freedom had not been curtailed to a degree associated with a formal arrest. 
ld. at 165,968 P.2d at 260. More specifically, the Court held that the defendant's 
situation was "readily distinguishable from the 'incommunicado interrogation ... in a 
police dominated atmosphere'" contemplated by Miranda. ld. The Court based its 
decision on the following facts: 1) the defendant was not handcuffed; 2) the defendant 
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was not told that he was under arrest or would be arrested; 3) no police weapons were 
trained upon the defendant; 4) there was no evidence to suggest an overbearing 
interrogation by the probation officer or deputy; and 5) the defendant was in the familiar 
surrounding of his own home. Id. 
If the Massee setting was not one of police domination, where the defendant had 
been ordered to sit in a particular spot, certainly the setting of Defendant Linenberger's 
consent to search the boat and vehicle cannot be considered coercive, where Defendant 
had consent to the conversation, consented to step to the dock, and was allowed to move 
about as he pleased. Defendant's Motion on the grounds that his consent was not 
voluntary should be denied. 
CONCLUSION 
Defendant was not subjected to an unlawful detention or search. The initial 
contact at the door of the boat was consensual and made in the same manner as if a visitor 
was calling on Defendant at the boat. The ensuing contact remained consensual and 
alternatively supported by reasonable suspicion of criminal activity. The search of 
Defendant's person was based on Defendant's consent and alternatively justified by 
officer safety concerns and reasonable suspicion that Defendant was carrying a concealed 
weapon. Even if the search of Defendant's person is determined to be unlawful, no 
evidence should be suppressed as a consequence, as no evidence was discovered as a 
direct result of the pat search that would not otherwise have been discovered. The search 
of the boat and vehicle were voluntarily consented to by Defendant in a non-coercive 
setting. 
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Thus, all of the evidence gathered in this case, including Defendant's statements, 
was lav..rfully obtained, and Defendant's Motion to Suppress should be denied. The State 
reserves the right to made additional arguments at the hearing on Defendant's Motion. 
DATED thisK day of_--L-Fe_b=--____ ,2009. 
ANN\VICK 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
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09:21 :24 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
MOTION TO SUPPRESS, DEF PRESENT 
09:21 :55 COURT HAS REV'D DOCUMENT. 
~ourt Minutes Session: HA YNES021309A 
Courtroom: Courtroom7 
Page 3, ... 
09:22:12 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
WE AREN'T ASSUMING BURDEN UNTIL SHOWING MADE. 
09:22:24 .Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
DIRECT STATE TO GO FIRST 
09:22:44 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
CALLS 
09:22:59 Other: MASON, JOHN 
DETECTIVE WITH POST FALLS POLICE DEPT HOLDS 
ADVANCED CERT. TRAINING 
09:23:54 REGARDING DRUG RECOGNITION. FAMILIAR WITH ITEMS 
USED. 1011 0/08 ON DUTY. I 
09:25:30 REC'D A CALL THRU DISPATCH, INDIVIDUAL CALLED IN 
A DRUG COMPLAINT THAT DRUGS 
09:25:49 BEING SOLD AT MARINA. 
09:26:05 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
OBJ 
09:26: 10 Other: MASON, JOHN 
I CONTACT ERIK GOWEN. HE SAID HE'D SEEN SAME 
BOAT PARK, NUMEROUS INDIVIDUALS 
09:26:35 COMING TO BOAT AND LEAVING. ONE FEMALE BEING 
BARELY ABLE TO WALK. MRGOWEN 
09:26:58 I AN EMPLOYEE AT TEMPLINS. HE SAID OLDER, SLIM 
MALE WITH DARK HAIR WOULD GET 
09:27:23 IN CAR AND LEAVE CAR AND GO BACK TO BOAT. IRAN 
ID ON GREEN CAR. CAME BACK 
09:27:54 TO A HOWARD LINENBERGER. OFFICER ARRIVED ON 
SCENE. BOAT WAS DOCKED. 
09:28:47 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
MOVES TO EXCLUDE WITNESSES. 
09:28:56 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
GRANTS 
09:28:59 Other: MASON, JOHN 
BOAT WAS DOCKED AT FAR EAST END OF DOCK. \VE 
WALKED DO\VN TO DOCK, TO BOAT. 
09:29:36 16:30 HRS. WAS STILL LIGHT. MYSELF AND TWO 
OTHER OFFICERS. WHEN DOOR 
09:31 :06 OPENED, SMELL OF METH. I ANNOUNCED, FBI TASK 
FORCE. IDENTIFIES DEF. DEF 
~ourt Minutes Session: HAYNES021309A Page 4, ... 
09: 32:01 MA TCHED THE DESCRIPTION GIVEN TO ME. I ASKED 
Ii'rDIVIDUALS 2 STEP 2 DOCK AND 
09:32:19 SPEAK WITH ME. THEY STEPPED TO THE DOCK. I 
SPOKE WITH DEF ON ONE END OF THE 
09:33:14 BOAT. ON THE OPPOSITE END OFFICERS SPOKE WITH 
THE FEMALE. TOLD DEF THAT 
09:34:00 THERE HAD BEEN A COMPLAINT. 
09:34:29 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
OBJ 
09:34:31 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
OVERRULE 
09:34:34 Other: MASON, JOHN 
I ASKED HIM IF I COULD SEARCH HIM FOR WEAPONS, 
HE SAID HE HAD A IC"NIFE IN 
09:34:51 POCKET. I FELT OBJ, 
09:35:08 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
OBJ 
09:35:10 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
OVERRULE 
09:35:13 Other: MASON, JOHN 
KNEW TO BE ITEM COMMONLY TRANSPORT ILLEGAL 
NARCOTICS 
09:35 :29 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
OBJ 
09:35:30 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
OVERRlJLE 
09:35 :34 Other: MASON, JOHN 
I STARTED TO FEEL LEFT POCKET. HE SAID HE HAD A 
COUPLE BALLS ON THE BOAT. 
09:37:44 TOLD ME HE HAD A FIREARM ON THE BOAT. HE TOLD 
ME KEYCHAIN ITEM I REMOVED 
09:38:57 CONTAINED METH. I STARTED THE SEACH OF THE 
BOAT. 
09:39:36 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
OBJ 
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09:39:39 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
WHA T IS RELEVANCE OF WHA T WAS FOUND? 
09:39:58 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
HELPFUL TO COURT 
09:40:03 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
WILL SUSTAIN 
09:40:07 Other: MASON, JOHN 
I DID NOT MAKE ANY PROMISES. ARRESTED FOR 
POSSESSION WITH INTENT TO 
09:41 :50 DELIVER. SEARCHED A GREEN PONTIAC GRAN AM. 
RECORDED DURING READING AND 
09:43:49 SIGNING OF CONSENT FOR AND WHEN I TALKED WITH 
HIM AFTER EXITING BOAT. 
09:44: 17 ADVISED DEF OF MIRANDA RIGHTS. BELIEVE I HAD 
COMMUNICA nONS CHECK HIM OF THE 
09:46:36 REGISTRA nONS. WHEN MET WITH DEF, CAUSAL, 
RELAXED DEMEANOR. 
09:48:30 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
MARKS EX 1, CD 
09:49:09 MOVE TO ADMIT EX 1, I'D LIKE TO PLAY PARTS AND 
DA WOULD LIKE TO PLAY PARTS. 
09:49:34 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
NO OBJ. CD HAS ALL PORTIONS ON CD. CONSENT, 
MIRANDA DISCUSSION, INTERVIEW 
09:49:59 AT JAIL, INTERVIEW WITH AN AMBER BRUNCH, WHO WAS 
PRESENT ON BOAT AND WASN'T 
09:50:22 RELEVANT. 
09:50:28 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
LABELED BY TRACKS. 
09:50:59 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
LAST ENTRY IS TALK ABOUT RED PHOSPHOROUS. WILL 
STIP THAT COURT CAN REV AT 
09:51:19 LEISURE. 
09:51 :36 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
ADMITS 1 
09:51 :53 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
COURT REPORTER DOESN'T NEED TO TAKE DOWN 
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09:52:06 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
AGREES 
09:52: 10 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
OK 
09:53:08 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
CD PLAYED AT 3 :30 TO 7:00 
09:55:22 Other: MASON, JOHN 
TALKED WITH DETECTIVE BRANDEL 
09:56:56 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
OBJ 
09:57:01 Other: MASON, JOHN 
WEEK OR TWO PRIOR HE HAD REC'D INFO OF PERSON 
SELLING NARCOTICS FROM A BOAT. 
09:57:25 OPINION THAT SOMEONE WAS SELLING NARCOTICS FROM 
THE BOAT. 
09:58: 12 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
OBJ 
09:58:14 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
OVERRULE 
10:00:48 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
OBJ 
10:00:53 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
OVERRULE AT TillS POINT, COURT HEARD EVIDENCE, 
ALLOW TESITMONY RE ESCULA TING A 
10:01 :28 DETENTION TO AN ARREST. 
10:01 :41 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
eONCEED METH FOUND WOULD WARRANT AN ARREST. 
10:02:13 ex 
10:02:19 Other: MASON,JOHN 
3.5 YRS TIME ON TASK FORCE. I'VE WORKED KC / PF 
JOINT DRUG TASK FORCE, 
10:03 :03 ASSIGNED ON DETECTIVE POSITION WITH PFPD, WAS A 
PATROL OFFICER FOR PF. 
10:03 :25 RESPONDED TO TEMPLINS, MET WITH MR ALLEN, HE IS 
AN EMPLOYEE OF TEMPLINS. I 
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10:04:04 WAS NOT IN UNIFORM. I HAD FIREARM. UNIFORMED 
OFFICERS HAD VISIBLE FIREARMS. 
10:04:22 MR ALLEN SAID HE MADE OBSERVATIONS OVER A WEEK. 
10:06:29 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
MARKS A, B C, PHOTOS, OFFERS 
10:06:42 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
NOOBl 
10:07:57 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
A-C ADMITTED 
10:08:04 Other: MASON, JOHN 
IDENTIFIES PHOTOS. COMMO}"TL Y SAY, LET ME SEE 
YOUR HANDS. HOWARD WAS FIRST 
10: 1 0:07 OUT OF THE CABIN. WE WALKED TOWARDS TO WEST END 
OF THE DOCK. 
10: 12 :36 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
OBl 
10:12:42 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
OVERRULE 
10: 12:46 Other: MASON, JOHN 
IF HE WOULD HAVE RUN, I WOULD HAVE GIVEN CHASE 
TO HIM. I DIDN'T ENTERAIN A 
10:13:20 THOUGHT ABOUT THAT. WANTED TO SEARCH FOR 
WEAPONS, HE SAID HE HAD KNIFE IN 
10: 14:09 POCKET. FELT CYLINDERAL OBJECT IN POCKET. 
DON'T BELIEVE I WENT INTO ANY OF 
10:17:13 THE POCKETS OTHER THAN THE RIGHT ONE. DON'T 
RECALL SAYING A SEARCH WARRANT 
lO: 18: 12 WAS ON ITS WAY, BUT POSSIBLE. 
10:18:43 State Attorney: Wick,Ann 
OBl 
10:19:00 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
OVERRULE 
lO:19:06 Other: MASON,JOHN 
UP TO PERSON TO CONSENT TO SEARCH OR NOT. 
10:20:35 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
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OBJ 
10:20:37 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
SUSTAIN 
10:21 :32 Other: MASON, JOHN 
I SAID IT DIDN'T HAVE TO TURN INTO A BIG DEAL, 
THEY HE COULD COME SPEAK TO 
10:22: 14 ME. I ASKED HIM TO SIT DOWN, STAY COOL. I 
DIDN'T TELL HIM HE WAS FREE TO 
10:25 :52 LEA VE. DISCUSSIONS AT THE JAIL. IF A 
PROSPECTIVE INFORMANT, I WOULDN'T 
10:28:39 RECORD THAT. 
10:30:09 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
REDIRECT 
10:30: 15 Other: MASON, JOHN 
10:30:39 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
OBJ 
10:30:41 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
SUST 
10:30:44 Other: MASON, JOHN 
REASON I DIDN'T TELL DEF ABOUT CITIZEN 
COMPLAINT, SAFETY REASON. 
10:32:29 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
OBJ 
10:32:33 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
SUSTAIN, NO FOUNDATION FOR A HABIT 
10:33 :08 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
OBJ 
10:33:11 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
OVERRULE 
10:33:14 Other: MASON, JOHN 
THERE WOULD I-Ii\. VE BEEN OTHER REASONS. 
10:33:32 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
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OBJ 
10:33:35 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
OVERRULE 
10:34:01 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
MARKSEX2 
10:34:08 Other: MASON, JOHN 
COpy OF VOLUNTARY CONSENT TO SEARCH FORM 
10:34:25 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
MOVES TO ADMIT 
10:34:43 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
NOOBJ 
10:34:45 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
EX 2 IS ADMITTED 
10:35:28 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
NO REDIRECT 
10:35:34 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
CX 
10:35:37 Other: MASON, JOHN 
I CANNOT REALLY RECALL, BUT I DON'T BELIEVE I 
SAID THAT REGARDING SEARCH 
10:36:05 WARRANT. 
10:36:27 State Attorney: Wick,Ann 
CALLS 
10:37:47 Other: CLERK 
SWEARS 
10:37:59 Other: BOWNE, FRANK 
OFFICER WITH POST FALLS PD. ON DUTY. BASIC 
LEVEL. WENT TO BOAT WITH DET 
10:38:22 MASON, I WAS ASSISTING. WE WENT TO CONTACT 
OCCUPANTS OF THE BOA T. DESCRIBES 
10:39:06 BOAT. DET MASON KNOCKED ON DOOR AND ASKED THEM 
TO STEP OUTSIDE. HE TALKED 
10:40:05 WITH HOWARD. I BELIEVE HE SAID FBI OR DET. 
MASON. I TOLD THE FEMALE TO 
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10:41 :03 KEEP HER HANDS IN FRONT OF HER. I MAYBE SPOKE 
WITH THE MALE BRIEFLY, 
10:41:39 SMALLTALK. MY ROLE WAS A COVER OFFICER. I 
DIDN'T HEAR CONVERSATION OF DET. 
10 :42: 15 MASON AND THE MALE. THERE WAS A TIME THAT HE 
CONDUCTED A PAT SEARCH. I 
10:42:43 PARTICIPATED IN SEARCH OF THE BOAT. 
10:43:08 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
CX 
10:43:11 Other: BOWNE, FRANK 
I DIDN'T AUDIO RECORD. I COMPLETE A 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT. I HAVE REV'D 
10:45:43 REPORT. I ENTERED BOAT WITH DET MASON. TOLD 
FEMALE TO REMAIN SEA TED. 
10:4 7:39 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
REDIRECT 
10:47:45 Other: BOWNE, FRANK 
I DON'T RECALL HEARING ANY DEMANDS. 
10:48:30 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
CALLS 
10:48:35 Other: CLERK 
SWEARS 
10:49:15 Other: WILLIAMSON, BRL4.N 
POST FALLS PD. POST CERTIFIED. 1011 0/08 DUTIES 
WERE IN PATROL. I WAS WITH 
10:50:03 DET MASON AND OFFICER BOWNE. I WAS STANDING ON 
THE DOCK AREA. SAW THEM 
10:50:40 BOARD THE BOAT. DET MASON KNOCKED ON DOOR AND 
ASKED THEM TO COME OUT. I 
10:51 :06 DIDN'T HEAR AN ORDER. SAW DET MASON SPEAKING 
WITH DEF, HE HAD A FORM OUT. 
10:52:00 MY FOCUS WAS MAKING SURE OFFICERS WERE SAFE. I 
HAD WEAPON IN HOLSTER IN MY 
10:52: 19 DUTY BELT. MALE SEEMED SOLEMN. HUNG HIS HEAD A 
LOT. 
10:52:59 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
OBJ 
Court Minutes Session: HAYNES021309A Page 11, """ 
,-", 
10:53:01 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
OVERRULE 
10:53:54 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
CX 
10:53:58 Other: WILLIAMSON, BRIAN 
REC'D CERTIFICATION IN 2006. I WAS THE TRAINEE 
THAT DAY. BELIEVE RECORDED 
10:54:35 ON IN CAR CAMERA. I HAVE DET AND OFFICER'S 
REPORT WITH ME. I HAD READ THEM 
10:55:12 B4 TESTIFYING. 
10:55:27 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
REDIRECT 
10:55:31 Other: WILLIAMSON, BRIAN 
REV'D REPORTS TO REFRESH MY MEMORY. 
10:56:01 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
NO FURTHER EVIDENCE. 
10:56:10 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
ASK RECESS 




11: 1 0:12 Record 
LINENBERGER, HOWARD 
11: 13:08 Stop recording 
11:15:03 
Recording Started: 
11: 15:03 Record 
LINENBERGER, HOWARD 
11: 15:10 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
COUNSEL INFORMED ME STIP THAT COURT NOT LISTEN 
TO INTERVIEW OF AMBER BUNCH. 
::ourt Minutes Session: HAYNES021309A Page 12, ... 
11 : 16:01 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
TIME STAMP S WITmN TRACK 4 THAT DET READS 
LINEl\TJ3ERGER MIRANDA RIGHTS. 
11: 16:42 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
CORRECT. 
11: 16:56 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
COURT WILL A VOID CONVERSATION OF MS BUNCH 
11 : 17: 13 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
CALLS 
11 : 1 7:34 Other: CLERK 
SWEARS 
11: 17:39 Defendant: LINENBERGER, HOWARD 
1011 0108, I'M THE OWNER OF THE BA YLINER BOAT. 
ON THAT DATE AND TIME I WAS 
11 : 18:20 USING IT FOR PLEASURE AND I WAS LIVING THERE. 
REVS EX A, B, C. CABIN IN 
11: 19:01 BOW. HAD DOOR ON IT. KNOCK ON DOOR, DOOR WAS 
CLOSED. THERE WAS AN 
11: 19:41 ANNOUNCEMENT, DETMASON, FBI TASK FORCE, STEP 
OUTSIDE BOAT WITH PALM OF HANDS 
11 :20:02 OUTSIDE BODY. SAW UNIFORMED OFFICERS AND DET 
MASON. OFFICERS HAD FIREARMS. 
11 :20:46 WHEN I CAME OUT OF CABIN, I WAS NERVOUS. THEY 
LOOSENED STRAP ON FIREARMS. 
11 :24:38 GO BACK TO THE RIGHT POCKET. I SAID I MUST HAVE 
LEFT KNIFE ON BOAT. HE 
11 :24:39 HE ASKED PERMISSION FOR SEARCH AND I SAID YEAH. 
TOLD HIM I HAD A POCKET 
11:25:01 KNIFE. I TOLD HIM IT WAS OK TO PAT ME DOWN FOR 
WEAPONS. HE KEPT WANTING TO 
11 :26:05 STUCK HIS HAND IN MY POCKET AND PULLED OUT 
KEYCHAIN. TOLD ME NO ONE NEEDS TO 
11 :26:36 GO TO JAIL, I COULD SEE HIM NEXT WEEK. HE 
MENTIONED THAT HE HAD BEEN WATCHING 
11 :27:41 THE BOAT FOR A WEEK, ABOUT 20 PEOPLE CAME OFF 
THE BOAT, SAW SOMEONE COME OFF 
11 :28:02 THE BOAT STAGGERING. THAT HE HAD QUESTION 
PEOPLE THAT CAME OFF THE BOAT. 
11 :28:20 SAID HE WAS OBTAINING A SEARCH WARRANT. I 
INTERRUPTED AS I COOPERATE OR GO 
11 :29:07 TO JAIL. I HAD NO CHOICE TO SIGN CONSENT FORM. 
Gourt Minutes Session: HA YNES021309A Page 13, ... 
I COOPERATED OR GO TO JAIL. 
11 :30:53 WAS ARRESTED. CONYERSA TIONS WITH DET MASON AT 
THE JAIL. RECORDED AND NOT 
11 :3 1 :22 RECORDED. NO ONE ELSE PRESENT. IN THE ONE NOT 
RECORDED WAS DISCUSSED 
11 :32:02 POSSIBILITY OF FEDERAL CHARGES. THAT I WAS 
LOOKING AT A MIN. OF 10 YRS. 
11 :32:45 HE SAID HE HAD NO CHOICE, THAT BECAUSE OF WHAT 
WENT ON HE HAD TO DO THAT. 
11 :34:08 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
INQUIRE IF UNRECORDED WAS B 4 OR AFTER? 
11 :34:28 Defendant: LINENBERGER, HOWARD 
SAW TAPE RECORDER. HE'D TURN ON THE MACHINE AND 
TOLD ME HE WAS TURNING IT 
11 :35:47 ON. 
11 :35:57 INITIAL CONVERSATION B 4 RECORDER WORKING 
11 :36:20 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
CX 
11 :36:23 Defendant: LINENBERGER, HOWARD 
HA VE REV'D AUDIO RECORDINGS. SIGNED CONSENT 
FORM. HE READ IT TO ME. WASN'T 
11 :39:40 IN HANDCUFFS. THEY ALLOWED ME TO HAVE A 
CIGARETTE. AWARE THAT PART OF 
11 :40:48 TESTIMONY WASN'T RECORDED. CHARGED WITH FELONY. 
11 :41 :47 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
OBJ 
11 :41 :54 Defendant: LINENBERGER, HOWARD 
HE MADE STMT THAT GOOD THING THAT I WAS 
COOPERATING. I WAS CONrll\TED, I WAS 
11 :43 :43 NOT ALLOWED TO LEA YE. THEY DID NOT DRA W THEIR 
\VEAPONS. I OPENED THE DOOR 
11 :45: 11 AFTER IT WAS KNOCKED ON. B 4 OPENING DOOR WAS 
DIRECTED TO COME OUT WITH 
11 :45:45 PALMSTO OUTSIDE. I WAS TRYING TO SAY TAKE IT 
EASY GUYS. DET MASON ORDERED 
11:47:22 ME TO BE ON DOCK. LOUD VOICE. DET MASON 
GRABBED ME ON ARIvl, IN PRESENCE OF 
11 :47:55 THE 2 OFFICERS. FIRM GRIP. HE DIRECTED ME TO 
LA WN AREA. HE ASKED IF I HAD 
11 :49:31 WEAPONS, I ADVISED IN LEFT POCKET, THEN IN RIGHT 
:ourt Minutes Session: HAYNES021309A Page 14, ... 
POCKET. NEVER KEEP IT IN 
11 :50:09 RIGHT POCKET. I SAID IF I DON'T HAVE IT IN LEFT 
POCKET THEN I DON'T HA VE A 
11 :50:28 KNIFE. BE THREW IT ON THE GROUND. HE MADE A 
STMT ABOUT OPENING IT UP. HE 
11 :52:13 TOLD ME I WOULD HAVE TO MEET HIM IN HIS OFFICE 
NEXT WEEK AND THAT HE HAS 
11 :52:35 SEVERAL YRS TO CHARGE ME FEDERALLY IF I DON'T 
SHOW. 
11 :53:58 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
NO FURTHER EVIDENCE. 
11 :54:50 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
MA ITER SUBMITTED TO COURT. WILL LISTEN TO EX 1 
WITH EXCEPTION OF MS BUNCH. 
11 :57:01 ALLOW YOU TO ARGUE THIS 2/25 AT 2:00 P.M. FOR 
ARGUMENT ON THE MOTION TO 
11 :57:28 SUPPRESS. 
11 :57:41 Stop recording 
~ourt Minutes Session: HAYNES021309A Page 15, Final page 
BARRY McHUGH 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 Govenunent Way/Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83816-9000 
Telephone: (208) 446-1800 
Fax: (208) 446-1840 
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY: 
ANN WICK 
23 ~: 00 
"JIJl1~ 
DEPUTY,/; 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 






HOWARD W. LINENBERGER, JR., ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
Case No. CR-F08-22316 
PROSECUTOR'S VERIFIED APPLICATION 
OF WILLFUL VIOLATION OF 
BOND RELEASE CONDITIONS 
COMES NOW, AN'N \VICK, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for Kootenai County and 
hereby requests this Honorable Court for an Order revoking the Defendant's bond release pursuant to 
Idaho Criminal Rule 46(e)(2). This application is made pursuant to an apparent violation of the Court's 
order dated October 14, 2008, which established a condition of release that Defendant submit to 
urinalysis testing four (4) times monthly through Global. A copy of said order is attached. 
Defendant has refused and/or tested positive and/or not shown up according to Affidavits 
received by Pre-Trial Services. Based on the foregoing, which is accurate to the best of the State's 
knowledge, the State verifies that it appears the Defendant has willfully violated the conditions ofh~ 
pre-trial release on bail. LC.R. 46( e )(2) provides that, upon a verified application of the prosecuting 
attorney alleging that a person has willfully violated conditions of the person's release on bail, the Court 
PROSECUTOR'S VERIFIED APPLICATION: Page 1 
may issue a warrant directing the person to be arrested and brought before the Court for hearing. 
Therefore, the State respectfully requests the Court issue a bench warrant for the Defendant's arrest and 
schedule a hearing after the Defendant's arrest to determine whether the Defendant's bail must be 
revoked, pursuant to r.C.R. 46(e)(2) . 
./1 
DATED this 023 day of February, 2009. 
SUBSCRIBED and SWO 
AN"N WI K 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
,2009. 
CER TIFICA TE OF MAILING 
Feb/ ,2OCJ~ 
I hereby certifY that on the;23 day of October, 2000, a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
PROSECUTOR'S VERIFIED APPLICATION OF WILLFUL VIOLATION OF BOND RELEASE 
CONDITIONS was mailed, faxed, and/or hand-delivered to: 
FRED LOATS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
FAX: 664-3644 
PROSECUTOR'S VERIFIED APPLICATION: Page 2 
10-16-08 08:58AM FROIHC DISTRICT COURT +12084461188 T-311 POlloI F-759 
:::J I !-'.. I t= ur IUAMU 
COUNTY Of KOOTENAI 
}ss 
FILED _______ _ 
A T ______ O'CLOCK_nl 
CLERK. DISTRICT COuRT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE Of IDAHO 
Plaintiff CASE NO. CRt=: DB - 22-3 Up 
v. ORDER SETTING BAIL or 
H-{Mf i&JCd kl neJ1Vxrq as J(, RELEASE ON O\VN RECOGN!ZANCE and CONDfTJONS 
Defendant 
The above case havmg come before rhe COlll1 on rhe below dare and the Court having 
cL1fl:;id::r~d thG factors in r.c.R. 46, now tht:n:1ure, r'fJ'... J:\,..~ 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED thM bail be s\.!t in the amount of 5: ..::::. u u LL..J 
and {he following are csw.blished as [he condn.iom of release: -'==----)---r----=-----
f'/I 
THI: O~FENOANT SHAL.t.: 
1 .. X Commit no new criminal offenses greater than an infrac~ion (a finding of probable cause on a 
subst:quent offense is sufficient to Ic¥ukc bail), 
2.)sfSih'1l waivl.!r of eAtradition and file wi~h the Court; 
3.;XZ Make ail coun appearances tlmely; 
4. ADQ NOT COlburn:: i.ilcohoi or controlled substances; 
5.? Prompdy noTify the Coun and det'enst: couns!:!l of any change of addn:ss; 
6.;a Maintain n:gular coomer wi~h defense counsel; 
7 0 Do NOT dnve, operate or b:: in physical contrOl of a mOwr vehiclt: without a vi;}lid licensl..' <md 
msu.rance; 
8. }2(ObUiin Sub:;~am;e Abuse antrer's Evaluation from an approved t!valuator by: \ '2 , I" DB· 
9. ~ Submit Hll.lnnalysis tesung Lf rim(!s monthly througl'lXGlobal (address/phone below) 
[ ] Other and auiliori2t! results w be provided ro 
o Court, ! Prosecmif'lg Anomey's otfice 0 Public Defender/Defense Auorncy ~ 
lo.~Repon to Pre-nial Services, 106 E. Dalwn Ave., Coeur d'Alene, {D, 446-1985; 
11.0 O~her: 
Defendflnt ilas acknowledged these condition!> in open court, and is advised that a viohnion of any 
t~rm may r~sult in tile d~fendant being returned to jail. • r \ " !:\C17 
Copies st;:m I V d1.JotJ [0: Date: _ .......+.:1 D-==-_':-.~--,---=u=----D-=-___ _ 
o Prosecuror ( ] in cOur! (J nueroffict:" ~ + 
iJ DcJi-:nse Counsel ~n t;ourt [J jn1:erof~ce 0 
o Defendant [ ] m CQun l J mtcrofl1ce ~ ..... -= ~._.__ ~ 
o Jall FAX 446-1407 J A 
o Pre-lTial Scrv;ces FAX: 446·19YU . 
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Session Date: 02/25/2009 
Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Reporter: Johnson, Laurie 
Clerk(s): Taylor, Suzi 




Case ID: 0001 




Session Time: 02:00 
Defendant: LINENBERGER JR, HOWARD 









14: 06:31 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
ORAL ARGUMENT ON MOTION TO SUPPRESS 
14: 07: 11 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
CLIENT WILL BE PRESENT SHORTLY. 
14:07:28 ASK COURT TO POSTPONE ARGUMENT AND GIVE US 
ANOTHER DATE. I WAS ABLE TO REACH 
Court Minutes Session: HAYNES022509P 
Courtroom: Courtroom8 
Page 1, ... 
14:07:44 AMBER BUNCH THIS MORNING AND AS OFFER OF PROOF, 
THEY WERE ORDERED BY POLICE 
14:08:01 OUT OF CABIN AND OFF OF BOAT. SHE HAD SURGERY 
YESTERDA Y AND STILL ON 
14:08:16 MEDICATION. I CALLED MS WICK AND ADVISED HER. 
14:08:28 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
NO OBJ IF COURT SEES A VALUE IN REOPENING THE 
EVIDENCE. 
14:08:52 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
WILL LEAVE TO ADVOCATES TO PRESENT EVIDENCE THEY 
THINK IS APPROPRIATE. 
14:10:47 RESET TO MARCH 13,11:00 FOR FURTHER SUBMISSION 
OF EVIDENCE AND POSSIBLY 
14:11:19 DECISION. 
14:12:07 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
CONCERNS OF POSITIVE UAS. WILL MOVE TO CONT MY 
MTN TO DATE OF MTN TO 
14:12:37 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
MTN TO REVOKE BAIL ALSO CONTINUED TO 3/13 AT 11: 
00. 
14:12:41 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
SUPPRESS DECISION. 
14: 12:46 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
CLIENT HAD PRESCRIPTIONS FOR KIDNEY STONES. 
TOOK PRESCRIPTIONS TO GLOBAL AND 
14:13:01 FINDS CASES FROM ALASKA AND FLORIDA RE ENTRY ON 
BOAT. WILL FILE SUPPLEMENTAL 
14:l3:21 THEY LOST THEM. WE HAVE GOTIENNOANSWERFROM 
GLOBAL. CLIENT ADEMANTL Y SAYS 
14:l3:22 BRIEF 
14:l3:24 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
OKA Y. STATE HAS SAME OPPORTlJNITY. 
14: l3:36 Stop recording 
14: l3 :49 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
NEVER SMOKED MJ AND HAD HIM GET TEST AND THAT 
CAME BACK NEGATIVE. 
Court Minutes Session: HA YNES022509P Page 2, ... 
BARRY McHUGH 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 Govenm1ent Way/Box 9000 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816-9000 
Telephone: (208)446-1800 
Fax: (208) 446-1840 
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY: 
ANN WICK 
r' r~·,~ _ 
i·~ 1-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Case No. CR-F08-22316 
Plaintiff, 
NOTICE OF FILING 
vs. 










PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the State, by and through the attorney of record, Ann Wick, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, files the accompanying affidavits for attachment to Prosecutor's 
Verified Application of Willful Violation of Bond Release Conditions previously filed. 
DATED this J)! day of February, 20:~ 
ANN WICK 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the ;25 day of February, 2009, a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
was mailed, faxed, and/or hand-delivered by interoffice mail to: 
FRED LOATS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
MAILED 
NOTICE OF FILING 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRlCT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83814 
v 
) 
) Case: CR-08-22316 
) 
State of Idaho, Plaintiff 
) Dale of Submission: 10/30/2008 
LINENBERGER, HOWARD DO
SSN:
) AFFIDAVIT OF FAILURE TO COMPLY 'WITH 
) PRETRIAL RELEASE CONDITIONS 
) 
Amant, being first duly sworn, deposes ancl says: 
1. J am a Pretrial Services Officer for Kootenai County. I have reviewed the files ancl records in this case. 
2. An order releasing the defendant pretrial with conditions was previously entered by The Honorable Benjamin R. Simpson on 10/14/2008, 
requiring the defendant to comply with conditions of release. including: 
Term 
Court: Submit to urinalysis testing: 4 monthly through Global Drug I esting Labs. or: 
released to Court, PA. Defense 
and authorize results to be 
The defendant has received 2 "refusals" for urinalysis testing. The dates that the defendant refused are 
10/25/2008, and 10/2712008. 
As a result of the defendant'S /lon-compliance, the matter is now referred back to the Prosecuting Attorney 
forfitrther action. Pretrial Services will continue monitoring unless otherwise ordered 
Attachments: 
Subscribed to and S\\\V\~J~~~§:&0l/30/2008 
\\\ ~'. ..... "" ..... 4'J: ~ 
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'. /11111111111 
Order Selling Bailor Release on Own Recognizance and Condition 
Distribution: Original - Kootenai County I'A Copies: Private, File 
vWJJA~1 ~ 
~~aMiller 
Pretrial Release/Probation Officer 
Shivon Pontious 
Commission Expires: ~r=--=t~+--
Thursday, October 30,2008 Affidavit of Violation - Pretrial Release Case: CR-08-22316 Page J of f 
j l ) 
.-:;--."'-"I,r 
.'-","*,\.fi-. ';;;,;,-",,-F.J~ 
~1! IJ~~ w",·! In~~ ·I;d~\ 
-n-.{ ,~~h:] ;~;;j.;~~ h dt-.":; (:n-.,!:;'~ 
Referring Agency: KC Prosecuting Attorney 
Referring Person Judge Simpson 
Telephone 208-446-1 BOO 





Donor/Client Linenberaer, Howard William -11/3/1957 
CaseNumber CROB-22316 Group 25 
Evenl on 10/25/200B@-11:5757 AM. with results on 10/25/2008 
Test Medium 
Coeur d'Alene Laboratory 
2201 N Government Way, SUite C 
Coeur d'Alene 
10 83814-
P (208) 664-6299 F (208) 664-6045 
E cda@gdtlabs.com 




This donor/client has been positively identified by valid photo ID or other approved means of Identification. Urine 
samples collected and tested at GOTL LabsR' evalssed by tale lIector and screened via Dade-Behring EMIT 
analyzers. Positive results are re-examined t ive samples retained for 90 days from date of 
collection. Chain of Custody procedures ha _, e fI ,I I . throughout Standard testing Includes a validity 
screening, and results of the validity diagnostic are displayed when there IS a suspIcion of substitution, dilution or 
adulterallon. LC-ETG, GCIMS and hall analysIs results are obtained from the contract laboratory and sent 
Immediately upon receipt. Refer to those reports for specific information. Hair test results are reported pglmg. If a 
donor/client "No Showed" or "Refused" the test, It will be noted. 
Drug Cut-Off: Criminal Justice Result Cut-off Measurements (Positives Only) 
BAC Reading 0000 
THC 20 ng/ml Not Tesled 
AMPH 300 ng/ml Nol Tested 
COC 300 ng/ml I Not Tested 
OPI 300 ng/ml Not Tested 
PCP 25 ng/ml Copies Authorized and Sent to 
ETG 500 ng/ml 
BENZ 300 ng/ml 
BARB 300 ng/ml 
MOONE 300 ng/ml 
PROPX 300 ng/ml 
OTHER 
Notes/ObseNations 
1 :06.31 PM Saturday, October 25, 200B 
III S~: Pk FkOM: Fa~ 1'0: ~4G-1833 PAGE: ,)3(, 
Referring Agency: KC Prosecuting Attorney 
Referring Person Judge Simpson 
Telephone 208-446-1800 





Donor/Client Linenberger, Howard William -11/3/1957 
Case Number' CR08-22316 Group 25 
Event on 10/27/2008 @ - 6:56:43 PM, with results on 1012712008 
Test Medium 
Coeur d'Alene Laboratory 
2201 N Government Way, SUite C 
Coeur d'Alene 
10 83814-
P (208) 664-6299 F (208) 664-6045 
E cda@gdtlabs.com 







This donor/cllent has been positively Identified by valid photo 10 or other approved means of Identification Urine 
samples collected and tested at GDTL LabSReval ted by tale lIector and screened via Dade-Behring EMIT 
analyzers. Positive results are re-examined t Ive samples retained for 90 days from date of 
collection. Chain of Custody procedures ha, ,,'e n ,I I '~ throughout Standard testing Includes a validity 
screening, and results of the validity diagnostic are displayed when there IS a suspIcion of substitution, dilution or 
adulteration LC-ETG, GC/MS and hair analYSIS results are obtained from the contract laboratory and sent 
Immediately upon receipt Refer to those reports for specifiC information. Hair test results are reported pg/mg. If a 
donor/client "No Showed" or "Refused" the test, It will be noted 
DrUG Cut.Off- Criminal Jusilce Result Cut-off Measurements (Positives Onlv) 
BAC Reading 0.000 
I 
THC 20 ng/ml 
AMPH 300 ng/ml 
COC 300 ng/ml 
OPI 300 ng/ml 
PCP 25 ng/ml Copies Authorized and Senl to 
ETG 500 ng/ml 
I KC Pretrial Servici 
BENZ 300 ng/ml 
BARB 300 ng/ml 
MOONE 300 ng/ml 





838.07 PM Monday, October 27,2008 
'f\~ 
II/;3 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 





Affiant, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
) 






Date or Submission: 11/06/2008 
AFFIDAVIT OF FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH 
PRETRIAL RELEASE CONDITIONS 
I. I am a Pretrial Services Officer ror Kootenai County. I have reviewed the files and records in this casco 
2. An order releasing the defendant pretrial with conditions was previously entered by The Honorable Benjamin R. Simpson on 10114/2008, 
requiring the defendant to comply with conditions of release, including: 
Term 
Court: Do NOT consume alcohol or controlled substances 
On 11104/2008, the defendant received a "positive" urinalysis test. The defendant tested positive for 
Amph/Methamphetamines @ 1000, and Opiates @ 329. By the positive urinalysis test, that clearly indicates that 
the defendant has been consuming controlled substances. 
As a result of the defendant's non-compliance, the matter is now referred back to the Prosecuting Attorney 
forfurther action. Pretrial Services will continue monitoring unless otherwise ordered. 
Subscribed tQ\q~UWIU~;. date of: 11/06/2008 
\\' ,\ION Po ;-'~ \\ :-(-:\ ............ ..v l: ? 
,,'~ e:,...... . ..... "O~ 
~ / ~OTA h \~-::. 
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. ·1,:.··. ./.. .. ~ 
".. I f: '0'" ........ -1'.) \" 
_~Llli~·J_.~ 
-~~~~r 
Pretrial Release/Probation Orjicer 
~ __ ~J~_£~ __ ~_~~~~ __ 
Shivon Pontious 
Notary Public for the State or Idto 
Commission Expires: ~(2.~ 1'1 
Attachments: 
.', F ID,...~'\\ 
' //1 JI\ 
Order Setting Bail ti.filMdse on Own Recognizance and Condition 
Distribution: Origillal- Kootenai County PA Copies: Private, File 
Thursday, Novel1lber 06, 2008 Affidavit of Violation - Pretrial Release Case: CR-08-22316 Page I of I 
11/.j/200E 6: ,)( 
Referring Agency: KC Prosecuting Attorney 
Refernng Person Judge Simpson 
Telephone 20&-446·1 BOO POB 9000 
Fax (208) 44&-1833 CDA 
ID 
8381 &-9000 
Donor/Client Linenberger. Howard William -11/3/1957 
Case Number CR08·22316 Group 25 
Evenl on 11/4/2008 @ - 44940 PM, wilh results on 11/4/2008 
Test Medium Collected By KK 
PAGE: 04C OF OSC 
Coeur d'Alene Laboratory 
2201 N Government Way, SUite C 
Coeur d'Alene 
10 83814-
P (208) 664·6299 F (208) 664·6045 
E cda@gdtlabs.com 







This donor/client has been positively Identified by valid photo 10 or other approved means of identification. Urine 
samples collected and tested at GDTL Labs are evaluated by the collector and screened via Oade·8ehnng EMIT 
analyzers. Positive results are re·examlned (double.emlt) With posilive samples retained for 90 days from dale of 
collection. Chain of Custody procedures have been strictly followed throughout. Standard testing Includes a validity 
screening, and results of the validity diagnostic are displayed when there IS a SUspIcion of substitution, dilution or 
adulteralion. LC·ETG, GC/MS and hair analYSIS results are obtained from the contract laboratory and sent 
Immediately upon receipt Refer to those reports for specific information. Half test results are reported pg/mg. If a 
donor/client "No Showed" or "Refused" the test, It wilt be noted. 
DruG Cut-Off: Cnmlnal Justice Result Cut-off Measurements (positives Only) 
BAC Reading 0000 
THC: 20 ngiml Negative 
AMPH 300 ng/ml Positive 
COC 300 ng/ml Negative 
OP!: 300 ng/ml Positive 
100°1 
329 L. -----________ ---1 
POSITIVE 
PCP: 25 ng/ml Copies AuthOrized and Sent to 
ETG 500 ng/ml 
BENZ 300 ng/ml 
BARB 300 ng/ml 
MDONE 300 ng/ml 
PROPX 300 ngiml 
OTHER 
Notes/Observalions 
5:37.25 PM Tuesday, November 04, 2008 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83814 
Stale of Idaho, Plaintiff 
) 










Date of Submission: 1112112008 
AFFIDAVIT OF FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH 
PRETRIAL RELEASE CONDITIONS 
I. I am a Pretrial Services Officer for Kootenai County. 1 have reviewed the iiles and records in this case. 
2, An order releasing the defendant pretrial with conditions was previously entered by The Honorable Benjamin R. Simpson on 10/14/2008, 
requiring the defendant to comply with conditions of release, including: 
Term 
Court: Submit to urinalysis testing: 4 monthly through Global Drug Testing Labs, and authorize results to be released to 
Court, PA, Defense 
Since the filing of tile last affidavit on 11106/2008, the defendant has had 1 "no show" and 1 "refusal" for his 
urinalysis testing. The date of the "no show" is 11117/2008, and the date of tile "refusal" is 11119/2008. 
As a result of the defendant's non-compliance, the matter is now referred back to the Prosecuting Attorney 
forfurther action. Pretrial Services will continue monitoring unless otherwise ordered. 
Attachments: 
Subscribed\~lllj~l#tr)):this date of: 11121/2008 
\\\ "ON POA/0. ,\ ~\"'. ............ :, i/- 'l 
" C":).... ····.0-:::.. 
~ / ..=...OTA)o.. \.~~ 
~ • " <'"<t.,t." -
~ ( .......... )\ '@ 
- 4_ ~ 
\~"",~BL~~. f 
~ -1,.c .... ··~~·' .... ~'4l\\\'\. ""I': OF 1PrW\ 
Order Setting ]{'{ylJN.tI~ase on Own Recognizance and Condition 
Distribution: Original - Kootenai County PA Copies: Private, File 
Pretrial Release/Probation Officer 
Shivon Pontious 
Notary Public for the State of Idaho 
Commission Expires: ~12'2J~ 
Friday, November 21,2008 Affidavit of Violation - Pretrial Release Case: CR-08-22316 Page I of I 
Referring Agency: KC Prosecuting Attorney 







Donor/Client Linenberaer. Howard William ·11/3/1957 
Case Number CR05-22316 
Event on 11/1712008 @ - , with results on 11/1712008 
Test Medium 
Group 25 
Coeur d'Alene Laboratory 
2201 N Government Way, SUite C 
Coeur d'Alene 
ID 83814-
P (208) 664-6299 F (208) 664-6045 
E cda@gdtlabscom 




This donor/client has been positively Identified by valid photo ID or other approved means of Identification. Urine 
samples collected and tested at GDTL Lah e evalsetiy the collector and screened Via Dade-Behring EMIT 
analyzers. Positive results are re-examln e· ,t . samples retained for 90 days from date of 
collection. Chain of Custody procedures ~~n. ut! ~rOUghout Standard testing includes a validity 
screenrng, and results of the validity diagnostic are displayed when there IS a suspIcion of substitution, dilution or 
adulteration. LC·ETG, GC/MS and hair analysIs results are obtained from the contract laboratory and sent 
Immediately upon receipt Refer to those reports for specific information Hair test results are reported pg/mg. If a 
donor/clrent "No Showed" or "Refused" the test, It will be noted. 
Druq Cut.Off- Crrminal Justice Result Cut-off Measurements (PosItives On/v) 
I 
BAC Readrng 
I THC 20 ng/ml 
AMPH 300 ng/ml 
I COC 300 ng/ml OPI 300 ng/ml 
PCP 25 ng/ml Copies Authoflzed and Sent to 
ETG 500 ng/ml 
I KC Pretrial 
BENZ 300 ng/ml 
BARB 300 ng/ml 
MOONE 300 ng/ml 









5:35.38 PM Monday, November 17, 2008 
fa}: Global f!n19 Testln9 Lab TO: (2oti) 
J I . . J 
C, if ;''-',~r .-C...,"1i-
t~/ \..1-...--'/ · ..~!?\ .. -,.,9t,1.\. 
/' ';;llfi: JF"·IIIT~ bb~, 
TYc< '~i~id ;-;a-;d::~,,;;; t-.; ;,I.J~J ~/n-.;:~ 
Referring Agency: KC Prosecuting Attorney 
Referring Person Judge Simpson 
Telephone 208-446-1800 





Donor/Client Linenberger. Howard William -11/3/1957 
CaseNumber CR08-22316 Group 25 
Event on 11/19/2008 @ - 5:00:28 PM, with results on 11/1912008 
Test Medium 
Coeur d'Alene Laboratory 
2201 N Government Way, SUite C 
Coeur d'Alene 
ID 83814-
P (208) 664-6299 F (208) 664-6045 
E cda@gdtJabs.com 




This donor/client has been positively Identified by valid photo ID or other approved means of Identification. Ufine 
samples collected and tested at GDTL LabsR· evalssed by t~e lIector and screened via Dade-Behring EMIT 
analyzers. Positive results are re-examined . t ive samples retained for 90 days from date of 
collection. Chain of Custody procedures ha ~ ~e" ' I ~~ throughout Standard testing includes a validity 
screening, and results of the validity diagnostic are displayed wnen there IS a SUspIcion of substitution, dilution Or 
adulteration. LC-ETG, GC/MS and hair analysIs results are obtained from the contract laboratory and sent 
immediately upon receipt Refer to those reports for specific Information Hair test results are reported pg/mg If a 
donor/client "1'10 Showed" or "Refused" the test, It will be noted. 
Drug Cut-Off: Criminal Justice Result Cut-off Measurements (positives OnlV) 
BAC Reading 
~ THC: 20 ng/ml AMPH 300 ng/ml COC 300 ng/ml § OPt 300 ng/ml 
PCP 25 ng/ml Copies Authorized and Sent to 
ETG 500 ng/ml 
BENZ 300 ng/ml 
8 BARB 300 ng/ml MDONE 300 ng/ml PROPX 300 ng/ml 
OTHER 
Notes/Observalions 
54405 PM Wednesday, November 19, 2008 
I U·~/ 
\ 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY Of KOOTENAI 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83814 




Affiant, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
) 






Date of Submission: 121 I 012008 
AFFIDAVIT OF FAILURE TO COMPLY 'WITH 
PRETRIAL RELEASE CONDITIONS 
I. I am a Pretrial Services Officer for Kootenai County. J have reviewed the files and records in this case. 
2. An order releasing the defendant pretrial with conditions was previously entered by The Honorable Benjamin R. Simpson on 10/1412008, 
requiring the defendant to comply with conditions of release, including: 
Term 
Court: Submit to urinalysis testing: 4 monthly through Global Drug Testing Labs, and authorize results to be released to 
Court, PA, Defense 
Since the filing of the last affidavit, the defendant has received 2 "refusals" and 1 "no show" for urinalysis testing. 
The dates of the "refusals" are as follows 11128, and 12/05, and the date of the "no show" is 12/04/2008. 
As a result of the defendant's non-compliance, the matter is now referred back to the Prosecuting Attorney 
for further action. Pretrial Services will continue monitoring unless otherwise ordered 
~~-~ 
Melissa Miller 
Pretrial Release/Probation Officer 
~~--~ .. 
/' Jonathan Bot 
/ Notary Public for the Stat of daho 
/ Commission Expires: 1()/ 
{/ 
;/ 
Attachments: Order Setting Bailor Release on Own Recognizance m Condition 
Distribution: Original- Kootenai County PA Copies: Private, File 
1 
Wednesday, December J 0,2008 Affidavit of Vi olati 011 - Pretrial Release Case: CR-08-22316 Page J of 1 
11/2iJ/20[Jtl .:: Fa:-: GJObEd Orug Te:n.lll() Lab TO: (~OH; ,1 PAGE: O~~ OF 07(1 
Referring Agency: KC Prosecuting Attorney 
Referring Person Judge Simpson 
Telephone 20&-446-1 BOO 





Donor/Client Linenberger. Howard William -11/3/1957 
Case Number· CR08-22316 Group 25 
Event on 11/28/2008 @ - 11.5609 AM, with results on 11/28/2008 
Test Medium 
Coeur d'Alene Laboratory 
2201 N Government Way, SUite C 
Coeur d'Alene 
10 83814-
P (208) 664-6299 F (208) 664-6045 
E cda@gdUabs com 




This donor/cllent has been positively Identified by valid photo ID or other approved means of Idenllficalion. Unne 
samples collected and tested at GOTL Labs~" evalssed by tile Hector and screened via Dade-Behnng EMIT 
analyzers Positive results are re-examined e t Ive samples retained for 90 days from date of 
collection. Chain of Custody procedures ha .)~ n ,I I ~ throughout Standard testing includes a validity 
screening, and results of the validity diagnostic are displayed When there IS a suspIcion of substitution, dilution or 
adulteration. LC-ETG, GC/MS and hair analysIs results are obtained from the contract laboratory and sent 
Immediately upon receipt Refer to those reports for specific Information. Hair test results are reported pg/mg. If a 
donor/chent "No Showed" or "Refused" the test, it will be noted 
Druq CuI. Off' Criminal Justice Resu/t Cut·off M"8sur"ments (Positives Only) - -
BAC Reading i 0.000 
I 
THe 20 ng/ml I 
I 
AMPH 300 ng/ml 
COC 300 ng/ml 
OPI 300 ng/ml 
PCP. 25 ng/ml Copies Authorized and Sent to· 
ETG 500 ng/ml I I I KC PretTlal Service, 
BENZ 300 ng/ml 
BARB 300 ng/ml 
MOONE 300 ng/ml 







24351 PM Fnday, November 28, 2008 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83814 
State of Idaho, Plaintiff 
) 
) Case: CR-08-22316 
v ) 







AFFIDAVIT OF FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH 
PRETRIAL RELEASE CONDITIONS 
Affiant, being lirst dllly sworn, deposes and says: 
I. I am a Pretrial Services Officer for Kootenai County. I have reviewed the files and records in this case. 
2, An order releasing the defendant pretrial with conditions was previously entered by The Honorable Benjamin R, Simpson on i Oil 412008, 
requiring the defendant to comply with conditions of release, including: 
Term 
Court: Subl11it to urinalysis testing: 4 1110nthly through Global Drug Testing Labs.and authorize results to be released to 
Court, PA, Defense 
Court: Do NOT consume alcohol or controlled substances 
Since the filing of the last affidavit on 1211012008, the defendant has received 3 "no shows" and 1 "positive" 
urinalysis tests. The date of the "positive" was 12/11/2008 with Amphetamines @ 1000, and Cocaine @ 1000. 
The dates of the "no shows" are 12110, 12/21, and 12/26/2008. 
By the "positive" urinalysis test, it indicates that the defendant is consuming controlled substances. 
As a result of the defendant's non-compliance, the matter is nOH' referred back to the Prosecuting Attorney 
forfitrther action. Pretrial Services }vill continue monitoring unless otherwise ordered. 
Attachmcnts: 
Distribution: Original- Kootenai County PA 
Tucscia)', December 30, 2008 
Copies: Private/Lonlcs, File 
Pretrial Releasc/Probation Officer 
Shivon Pontious 
Notary Public for the Stp~e of Idaho 
Commission Expires: 'b 12.2/11-
Affidavit of Violation - Pretrial Release Case: CR-08-22316 Page I of 
l:::/ll!2008 6:29 Fa:-: Globa.:c Drug Testlng i.aL, T0: (208) ·1 PAGE;: Olll~ OF OU,j 
Referring Agency: KC Prosecuting Attorney 
Referring Person Judge Simpson 
Telephone 208-446-1800 





Donor/Client Linenberger, Howard William -11/3/1957 
Case Number CR08-22316 Group 25 
Event on 12/11/2008 @ - 5:03:42 PM, v~th results on 12/1112008 
Test Medium 
Coeur d'Alene Laboratory 
2201 N Government Way, SUite C 
Coeur d'Alene 
ID 83814-
P (208) 664-6299 F (208) 664-6045 
E cda@gdtlabs.com 




This donor/client has been positively Identifred by valid photo ID or other approved means of identification. Urine 
samples collected and tested at GDTL Labs are evaluated by the collector and screened via Dade-Behring EMIT 
analyzers. Positive results are re-examined (double-emit) With positive samples retained for 90 days from date of 
collection. Cham of Custody procedures have been strrctly followed throughout Standard testing Includes a validity 
screening, and results of the validity diagnostic are displayed when there IS a suspIcion of substitution, dilution or 
adulteration. LC-ETG, GCfMS and hair analysis results are obtained from the contract laboratory and sent 
Immediately upon receipt. Refer to those reports for specific information Hair test results are reported pgfmg. If a 
donor/client "No Showed" or "Refused" the test, It will be noted. 
Drua Cut-Off- Crlmmal Justice Result cur-off M<>8surements (Positives Onlv) -
BAC Reading 
I 
THC 20 ng/ml Negative POSITIVE 
AMPH 300 ng/ml Positive 1000 
COC 300 ng/mt Positive .... 1000 
OPI: 300 ng/ml Negative 
PCP: 25 ng/mt Copies Authorized and Sent to 
ETG: 500 ng/ml 
KC Pretrial Services 
BENZ 300 ng/mt 
BARB 300 ng/ml 
MOONE 300 ng/ml 
PROPX 300 ng/ml 
OTHER 
Noles/Observalrons: Donor indicated that hiS attorney adVised him to come In for a test thiS day as he was unable to make II In 
during testing hours on 12/10108 when hiS number was caned. 





FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
324 \V. GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83814 
) 
) Case: CR-08-22316 










Date of Submission: 01/23/2009 
AFFIDAVIT OF FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH 
PRETRIAL RELEASE CONDITIONS 
1. I am a Pretrial Services Officer for Kootenai County. I have reviewed the files anci records in this case. 
2. An order releasing the defendant pretrial with conditions was previously enterecl by The Honorable Benjamin R. Simpson on 10/14/2008. 
requiring the defendant to comply with conditions of release, including: 
lerm 
Court: Submit to urinalysis testing: 4 monthly through Global Drug Testing Labs, or: 
o Court, PA, Defense 
and authorize results to be released 
Court: Do NOT consume alcohol or controlled substances 
Since the filing of the last affidavit on 12/30/2009, the defendant has received 1 "no show" and 2 "positives" for 
urinalysis testing. The date of the "no show" is 1/0112009, and the dates of the "positives" are 1113 @ 1000 for 
Marijuana, on 1119/2009 @ 1000 for Marijuana. 
As a result of the defendant's non-compliance, the matter is 11011' referred back to the Prosecuting Attorney 
forfurther action. Pretrial Services will continue monitoring unless otherwise ordered. 
Attachmcnts: 
Dislribution: Original - Koolcnai COllnty PA 
Friday, January 23,2009 
Copies: Privatc/Loats, File 
AI~H';~' /LL . -. I! ? 
1elissa Miller 
Pretrial Release/Probation Officer 
1~ 8' _________ ~ _________ 1rrilY~-----
Shivon Pontious 
Notary Public for the State of Idaho 
Commission Expires: 1>122-/14 
Affidavit of Vi olati 011 - Pretrial Release Case: CR-08-22316 Page I of I 
1/1/2(JO:-18:0f- Fa:-: Globa_ [JnJ9 Te5:l119 Lab TC): (20B) PAGE: 
Referring Agency: KC Prosecuting Attorney 
Refernng Person Judge Simpson 
Telephone 208-446-1800 





Donor/Client Linenberger, Howard William -11/3/1957 
CaseNumber CR08-22316 
Event on 1/1/2009 @ - , with results on 1/112009 
Test Medium 
Group 25 
Coeur d'Alene Laboratory 
2201 N Government Way, SUite C 
Coeur d'Alene 
ID 83814-
P (208) 664-6299 F (208) 664-6045 
E cda@gdtlabs com 




This donor/client has been positively Identified by valid photo 10 or other approved means of Identification Urine 
samples collected and tested at GOTL LamievalSnY the collector and screened via Oade-Behnng EMIT 
analyzers Positive results are re-examine e- ,t . . . _ samples retained for 90 days from date of 
collection. Chain of Custody procedures h v. __ n ,vt, ~rOUghout Standard testing Includes a validity 
screening, and results of the validity diagnostic are displayed when tnere IS a SUspIcion of Substitution, dilution or 
adulterallon. LC-ETG, GC/MS and hair analysIs results are obtained from the contract laboratory and sent 
Immediately upon recelpl Refer to those reports for specific Informalion Hair test results are reported pg/mg If a 
donor/client "No Showed" or "Refused" the test, It will be noted. 
Cut-Off- Criminal Juslice , R"sult - Cut-off Measurements (PositIVes Only) 
BAC Reading 
I 
THC 20 ng/ml 
AMPH 300 ng/ml I 
coe 300 ng/ml 
OPI 300 ng/ml i 
PCP 25 ng/ml i Copies Authorized and Sent to: 
ETG 500 ng/ml 
I KC Prelrial Services 
BENZ: 300 ng/ml 
BARB 300 ng/ml 
MOONE 300 ng/ml 
PROPX. 300 ng/mt 
OTHER 
Notes/Observations' 
7:3932 PM Thursday, January 01 , 2009 
1 
1/2~/::OO~1 7:5(; 
Referring Agency: KC Prosecuting Attorney 







Donor/Client Linenberger, Howard William ·11/3/1957 
CaseNumber CR08-22316 Group 25 
Evenl on 1/19/2009 @ - 4:2152 PM, with results on 1/19/2009 
Test Medium Collected By KK 
1';"'(;£: U-!::: U!' OS~, 
Coeur d'Alene Laboratory 
2201 N Government Way, SUite C 
Coeur d'Alene 
10 83814-
P (208) 664-6299 F (208) 664-60~5 
E cda@gdtlabs com 
Agency Account 10 59 
CIO 





This donor/cilent has been positively Identified by valid photo 10 or other approved means of identification. Urine 
samples collected and tested at GDTL Labs are evaluated by the collector and screened via Dade-Behring EMIT 
analyzers Positive results are re-examined (double-emit) with positive samples retained for 90 days from date of 
collection. Chain of Custody procedures have been strictly followed throughout. Standard testlllg IIlcludes a validity 
screening, and results of the validity diagnostic are displayed when there IS a SUspIcion of substitution, dilution or 
adulteration. LC-ETG, GC/MS and half analysIs results are obtained from the contract laboratory and sent 
Immediately upon receipt. Refer to those reports for specific Information. Half test results are reported pg/mg If a 
donor/client "No Showed" Of "Refused" the test, it will be noted. 
Drua Cut-Off: Crlmlnat Justice Result Cut·off Measurements (Positives On/VI 
BAC Reading 0.000 
THC 20 ng/ml Negative I POSITIVE 
AMPH 300 ng/ml Positive I 1000 
COC 300 ng/ml Negalive 
, 
OPI 300 ng/ml Negative 
PCP 25 ng/ml Copies AuthOrized and Sent to 
ETG 500 ng/ml 
BENZ 300 ng/ml 
BARB 300 ng/ml 
MOONE 300 ng/ml 
PROPX 300 ng/ml 
OTHER 
Notes/Observatlons 
724.25 PM Monday, January 19, 2009 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTR1CT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAJ 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83814 
State of ldaho, Plaintiff 
) 
) 
) Case: CR-08-22316 
v 







AFFIDAVIT OF FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH 
PRETRIAL RELEASE CONDITIONS 
Affiant, being first c1uly sworn, deposes and says: 
I. I am a Pretrial Services Officer for Kootenai County. I have reviewecl the files and rccords in this case. 
2. An order releasing the defendant pretrial with conditions was previously entered by The Honorable Benjamin R. Simpson on 10/14/2008. 
rcquiring the defendant to comply with conciitions of release. including: 
Term 
Court: Submit to urinalysis testing: 4 monthly through Global Drug Testing Labs,and authorize results to be released to Court, 
PA, Defense 
Court: Obtain a Substance Abuse Evaluation from an approved evaluator by: 12/01/2008 
AMENDED: 
There has been some new information that Pre-Trial Services just became aware of on 2/03/2009. 
Peitaining to the urinalysis test performed on 1113/2009, \vhere the defendant tested "positive" @ 1000 for 
Amphetamines. Klaus/Collector observed the defendant scooping water frol11 the urinal into the cup at which time 
Klaus directed the defendant to dump the water and provide a valid sample, which he was able to do. 
Pre-Trial Services also just became aware that the defendant has not completed his ordered Substance Abuse 
evaluation, which was ordered to be completed by 12/0112008. 
As a result of the defendant'S non-compliance, the matter is now referred back /0 the Prosecuting Attorney 
forfurther action. Pretrial Services 'will continue monitoring unless otherwise ordered. 
A ttachel11cnts: 
Distribution: Original- Kootcnai County PA 
Wednesday, Fcbruary 04, 2009 
Copies: Private/Loats, File 
~11AJJj~_t!U~ 
Melissa Miller 
Pretrial Release/Probation Officer 
Shivon Pontious 
Notary Public for the State of idaho 
Commission Expires: 3$\ '2. '::2./ \ <::t 
Affidavit of Violation - Pretrial Release Case: CR-08-223 J 6 Page 1 of' I 
Coeur d'Alene Laboratory 
, Ie } 
. l .~ .. l - ~}" J C/""L \ .. r li 
U/ t~'"''"'''/ : .. ~l~·V \. 
2201 l\l Government Way, SUite C 
Coeur d'Alene 
jI d:t1;; rC-.!II1!-~·J.d,', ID 83814-
'TI-~ :~~;i{i ;~;~J";;; t··: (i.L~) -~/TrX~ P (208) 664-6299 F (208) 664-6045 
E cda@gdtlabs com 
Referring Agency: KC Prosecuting Attorney 
Referring Person Judge Simpson 
Telephone 208-446-1 BOO 





Donor/Cllent Linenberger. Howard William -11/3/1957 
CaseNumber CR08-22316 Group 25 
Evenl on 1/13/2009 @ - 451:09 PM, with results on 1/1312009 
Test Medium Collected 8y KK 







This donor/client has been positively Identified by valid photo ID or other approved means of Identification. Urine 
samples collected and tested at GDTL Labs are evaluated by the collector and screened via Dade-Behring EMIT 
analyzers POSitive results are re·examlned (double-emit) With positive samples retained for 90 days from date of 
collection. Chain of Custody procedures have been strictly followed throughout. Standard testing Includes a validity 
screening, and results of the validity diagnostic are displayed when there IS a suspIcion of substitution, dilution or 
adulteration. LC-ETG, GCIMS and hair analYSIS results are obtained from the contract laboratory and sent 
Immediately upon receipt Refer to those reports for speCific information Hair test results are reported pg/mg. If a 
donor/client "No Showed" or "Refused" the test, It will be noted. 
Drug Cut-Off: Cnmlnal Justice Result Cut·off Measurements (positives Only) 
BAC Reading 0000 I I 
THC 20 ng/ml Negative i I POSITIVE 
AMPH 300 ng/ml . Positive J 1000 
I COC 300 ng/ml Negative I opr 300 ng/ml Negative 
I PCP 25 ng/ml Copies Authorized and Sent to 
ETG 500 ng/ml 
BENZ 300 ng/ml 
BARB 300 ng/ml 
MOONE 300 ng/ml 
PROPX 300 ng/ml 
OTHER 
Notes/Observations IThis donor has a history of nol being able to prOVide a sample. This particular time after not bemg able to 
Iprovlde hiS sample Klaus/collector stepped outSide the restroom with the door aJaf approximalely 3 Inches to 
iVlew uSing the mlffors next to the unnal. Klaus then observed him scooping water from the unnallnto the cup 
land at which lime Klaus then dlreeled him to dump the water and prOVide a valid sample, which he was then 
iable to do. -Gayle 
54710 PM Tuesday, January 13,2009 
2/3/2009 r:, <1::: Fa:·: Glol)al llrug 'le;;~':'1I9 Lai.! TCJ; (~08) 4 PAGE: DOS OF DOS 
Referring Agency: KC Prosecuting Attorney 
Refernng Person Judge Simpson 






Donor/Client Linenberqer, Howard William -11/3/1957 
Case Number CR08-22316 Group 25 
Event on 2/312009 @ - 456.00 PM, with results on 2/312009 
Test Medium 
Coeur d'Alene Laboratory 
2201 N Government Way, SUite C 
Coeur d'Alene 
ID 83814-
P (208) 664-6299 F (208) 664-6045 
E cda@gdtiabscom 




This donor/client has been positively Identified by valid photo ID or other approved means of Identification Urine 
samples collected and tested at GDTL Labs are evaluated by the collector and screened via Dade-Behring EMIT 
analyzers. Positive results are re-examined (double.emlt) with positive samples retained for 90 days from date of 
collection. Chain of Custody procedures have been strictly followed throughout Standard testing Includes a validity 
screening, and results of the validity diagnostic are displayed when there IS a suspicion of substitution, dilution or 
adulteration. LC-ETG, GC/MS and hair analYSIS results are obtained from the contract laboratory and sent 
Immediately upon receipt Refer to those reports for specific Information. Half test results are reported pg/mg. If a 
donor/client "No Showed" or "Refused" the test, It will be noted. 
Drua Cut-Off' Cnmmal Juslice Result Cut-off Measurements (Positives Onlv) 
BAC Reading 0.000 
I THC 20 ng/ml Negative POSITIVE AMPH 300 ng/ml Positive 1000 
coe 300 ng/ml Negalive I OPI 300 ng/ml Negative 
PCP 25 ng/ml Copies AuthOrized and Sent to' 
ETG 500 ng/ml 
I KC Pretrial Services 
BENZ 300 ng/ml 
BARB 300 ng/ml 
MOONE 300 ng/ml 
PROPX 300 ng/ml 
OTHER: 
Notes/Observations 
5:3907 PM Tuesday, February 03,2009 
I 
I 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83814 
) 
) Case: CR-08-22316 










Date of Submission: 02/17/2009 
AFFIDAVIT OF FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH 
PRETRIAL RELEASE CONDITIONS 
I. 1 am a Pretrial Services Officer for Kootenai County. I have reviewed the files and records in this case. 
2, An order releasing the defendant pretrial with conditions was previously entered by The Honorable Benjamin R, Simpson on 1011 4/200lL 
requiring the defendant to comply with conditions of release. including: 
Term 
Court: Submit to urinalysis testing: 4 monthly through Global Drug Testing Labs, and authorize results to be released to 
Court, PA, Defense 
PTS: Maintain contact and submit to supervision of Kootenai County Pretrial Services pending disposition of this matter or 
until further order of the court 
Since the filing of the last affidavit on 1123/2009, the defendant has received 1 "refusal" 2 "no shows" and 2 
"positive" urinalysis tests. The date of the "refusal" was on 1/30/2009, the dates of the "no shows" are 2/02, and 
2/1112009, and the dates of the "positives" are 2/03 @ 1000 for Amphetamines and 2112/2009 @ 1000 for 
Amphetamines. 
The defendant has failed to maintain weekly contact with Pre-Trial Services. 
As a result of the defendant's non-compliance, the matler is now referred back to the Prosecuting Attorney 
for further action. Pretrial Services will continue monitoring unless otherwise ordered. 
Attachemcnts: 
Dislribution: Original - Kootcnai County I'A 
Tuesday, February 17.2009 
Copics: Privale/Loats, File 
, Pretrial Release/Probation Officer 
~t,~ p~ __ 0~n ___________ _ 
Shivon Pontious 
Notary Public for the Slatc of Idaho 
Commission Expires: B/22/~ 
Affidavit of Violation - Pretrial Release Case: CR-08-2231G Page I of I 
Referring Agency: KC Prosecuting Attorney 
Refernng Person Judge Simpson 
Teiephone 208-446-1800 





Donor/Client LinenberQer, Howard William -11/3/1957 
CaseNumber CR08-22316 Group 25 
Event on 1130/2009 @ - 4:51:54 PM, with results on 1/30/2009 
Test Medium 
Coeur d'Alene Laboratory 
2201 f'-J Government Way, SUite C 
Coeur d'Alene 
ID 83814-
P (208) 664-6299 F (208) 664-6045 
E cda@gdtlabs com 







This donor/client has been positively identified by valid photo 10 or other approved means of Identification Urine 
samples collected and tested at GDTL Labs~evalmsed by tat' e ~ lIector and screened via Dade-Behring EMIT 
analyzers Positive results are re-examined t Ive samples retained for 90 days from date of 
collectJon. Chain of Custody procedures ha' ~ ..:e_ rI i I. _ throughout Standard testing Includes a validity 
screening, and results of the validity diagnostic are displayed wnen there IS a SUspIcion of substitution, dilution or 
adulteration LC-ETG, GC/MS and half analYSIS results are obtained from the contract laboratory and sent 
immediately upon receipt Refer to those reports for specific information. Hair test results are reported pg/mg Ii a 



























Resu/t Cut-off Measurempnts (Positives Only) -
I 
I 
Copies Authorized and Sen! to 
I I KC Pretrial Services 










-\ \ ~) '7 
i -J-
c2/;y 
~/1~i2n09 G:O.? Fax GlODdJ LJrug 'j'e;stln9 ~,ar TU: (:..'Oti) 
t l ) 
t~>: l /'~~ ... ,>~'- .-/'~~-!-',-:l \. !~// ~'\.-.I/ \. 
,.;-/ dali:; H.''''-J ln~ I;il,:. 
"rr'{ ,~j~jd ;--:G"';;j;}";; r-~ ::\'l.·-a·-.VTr";-:i 
Referring Agency: KC Prosecuting Attorney 
Refernng Person Judge Simpson 
Telephone 20&-446-1800 





Donor/Client Linenberaer, Howard William -11/3/1957 
CaseNumber CR08-22316 Group 25 
Event on 2/12/2009 @ - 4:58:25 PM, with results on 2/12/2009 
Test Medium Collected By KK 
Coeur d'Alene Laboratory 
2201 N Government Way, SUite C 
Coeur d'Alene 
10 83814-
P (208) 664-6299 F (208) 664-6045 
E cda@gdtlabs com 







This donor/client has been posItively identified by valid photo 10 or other approved means of Identification. Urrne 
samples collected and tested at GDTL Labs are evaluated by the collector and screened via Dade-Behring EMIT 
analyzers. Positive results are re-examined (double-emit) with positive samples retained for 90 days from date of 
collection. Chain of Custody procedures have been strictly followed throughout Standard testing includes a validity 
screening, and results of the validity diagnostic are displayed when there IS a suspIcion of substitution, dilution or 
adulteration. LC-ETG, GC/MS and hair analysIs results are obtained from the contract laboratory and sent 
Immediately upon receipt. Refer to those reports for specific information Hair test results are reported pg/mg. If a 
donor/client "No Showed" or "Refused" the test, It will be noted 
Drua Cut·Off: Cnminal Justice Result Cut-off Measurements (Positives Only) 
BAC Reading 0.000 
THC 20 ng/ml Negative POSITIVE 
AMPH 300 ng/ml 1000 
COC 300 ng/ml Negative 
OPt 300 ng/ml Negative 
PCP 25 ng/ml Copies Aulhorized and Sent to: 
ETG 500 ng/ml 
BENZ 300 ng/mt 
BARB 300 ng/ml 
MOONE 300 ng/ml 





543.24 PM Thursday, February 12, 2009 
Court Minutes: 
Session: HA YNES031309 A 
Session Date: 03/12/2009 
Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Reporter: Johnson, Laurie 








Co urt interpreter( s): 
Case ID: 0010 




Session Time: 17 :23 
Defendant: LINENBERGER JR, HOWARD W 










Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
CALLS CASE 
ourt Minutes Session: HAYNES031309A 
Courtroom: Courtroom7 
Page 1, ... 
11 :05:08 Add Ins: MOTION TO REVOKE BAI 
11 :05:09 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
11 :05:14 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
11 :05:22 Defendant: LINENBERGER JR, HOWARD W 
NOT PRESENT 
11 :05:25 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
THISIS THE TIME SET FOR A MOTION TO REVOKE THE 
BAIL 
11 :05:49 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
ASK THAT YOU CONTINUE THIS UNTIL WE CONCLUDE THE 
SUPPRESSION HEARING - I HAVE 
11 :06:17 1 LAST WITNESS - MY WITNESS IS IN SCHOOL - SHE 
DOES NOT GET OUT UNTIL 1 PM -
11 :06:37 SHE IS NOT A RESIDENCE OF IDAHO - SHE DOES HAVE 
SOME RELUCTANTANCE TO APPEAR 
11 :07:08 - I DID CONTACT MS. WICK BY PHONE AND E-MAIL 
HER - I DID NOT SPEAK TO MY 
11 :07:31 CLIENT HE WAS TOLD THAT THIS HEARING IS GOING TO 
BECONTINUED-THATISVVHY 
11 :07:52 HE IS NOT PRESENT - I HAVE TRIED TO CONTACT HIM 
SINCE I FOUND OUT THA T THE 
11 :08:08 STATE IS NOT GOING TO CONTINUE THIS MATTER - HE 
HAS NEVER FAILED TO APPEAR 
11 :08:21 FOR COURT - IT IS MY OFFICE FAULT FOR TELLING 
HIM THAT THIS HEARING IS 
11 :08:50 CONTINUED - IT IS ONLY 2 - 3 DAYS UNTIL THE NEXT 
HEARING - IT IS LACK OF 
11 :09:06 COMMUNICAITON FROM MY OFFICE -
] I :09:12 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
I WOULD LIKE TO PROCEED - I DID AGREE TO 
CONTINUE THIS FOR A SHORT PERIOD OF 
11 :09:32 TIME - HE HAS FAILED TO APPEAR SINCE THEN FOR 
HIS TESTING -0 
11 :09:44 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
I AM GOING TO CONTINUE THE MOTION ON THE BOND 
UNTIL 03117/09 @ 3 WITH THE 
our! Minutes Session: HAYNES031309A Page 2, ... 
11: 10:04 
11:10:14 
MOTIN TO SUPPRESS 
Stop recording 




501 Government Way/Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
Telephone: (208)446-1800 
Fax: (208) 446-1840 
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY: 
ANN WICK 
13 Pt~ 2: 20 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











Case No. CR-F08-22316 
NOTICE OF FILING 
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the State, by and tlu'ough the attorney of record, Ann Wick, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, files the accompanying affidavit for attaclU11ent to Prosecutor's 
Verified Application of Willful Violation of Bond Release Conditions previously filed in addition to 
previously filed affidavits. 
DATED this /3 day of March, 2009. , 
AN'NWICK 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the --.L.2 day of March, 2009, a true and conect copy of the foregoing was 
mailed, faxed, and/or hand-delivered by interoffice mail to: 
FRED LOATS ~/ 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 11~ 
MAH::£B'FO.x: r;,?1~3t,1i -,-Ir-,---("~~~ ___ _ 
NOTICE OF FILING ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83814 
State of Idaho, Plaintiff 
) 
) Case: CR-08-22316 
v ) 







AFFIDAVIT OF FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH 
PRETRIAL RELEASE CONDITIONS 
Affiant, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
I. I am a Pretrial Services Officer for Kootenai County. I have reviewed the files and records in this case. 
2. An order releasing the defendant pretrial with conditions was previously entered by The Honorable Benjamin R. Simpson on 10/14/2008, 
requiring the defendant to comply with conditions of release, including: 
. Term 
Court: Submit to urinalysis testing: 4 monthly through Global Drug Testing Labs, and authorize results to be released to 
,Court, PA, Defense 
., • -~ ~ -. ~ , .~-," >- • 
;PTS: Maintain contact and submit to supervision of Kootenai County Pretrial Services pending disposition of this matter or 
,until further order of the court 
Since the filing of the last affidavit on 2117/2009, the defendant has received 2 "no shows" and 2 "refusals" for 
urinalysis testing. The dates of the "no shows" are 2114, and 2/23, and the dates of the "refusals" are 3/03, and 
3/04/2009. 
The defendant has also failed to maintain weekly contact with Pre-Trial Services. 
As a result of the defendant's lion-compliance, the matter is 710W referred back to the Prosecuting Attorney 
for further action. Pretrial Services will continue monitoring unless otherwise ordered. 
Attachcmcnts: 
Subscribed to ai\~~I#tJjl~date of': 03/0S/2009 
\\\\ ;..JON Po /'& ... \\ ~'. ............. 4'/~ 
~ '=>,.... ·····0~ 
~ .... ... OTA)-. .... c... ::::. 
~ : ~ --«r \c1'-
.... i Ai::: , . ~- .-
~: -........ i ::: 
=. \ ~ I ~ - '. :::: ::. (~\.. J.V / ~ 
... -1>-', A \'i. 
.// I 1;··0··· ... ·•••• ~'O. \\\ 
.///// F lOt->- \\\ 
Order Setting Bail 0?Rh!6Mbl~>ll Own Recognizance and Condition 
Distribution: Original - Kootenai COllnty P;\ Copies: Privatc/Loats. File 
Pretrial Release/Probation Officer 
~~ ?-.~:~.' ~~---~-.-.-.~~----~------~~-"---------~ -
Shivon Pontious 
Notarv Public [or the State orJdaho 
C0I11I;1ission Expires: 9>122/1"1 
Thursday, March 05,2009 Affidavit of Violation - Pretrial Release CllSC: CR-08-223I (, Page J of I 
:2/23/2009 6::;;' : Fa:-: GlObed Drul] Te;;tln9 ::"'aD TO: (208) 44 
" ~I 91",",}r ?'j! 
}-.. ':l1~/ :;f'?~{ft 
. . r~: lJi~.f.n,llll;.!; bh'. 
"'TI"'.: ~~d .. i ;~;d::;~'d h ::1:L~J -!:Tt-J':; 
Referring Agency: KC Prosecuting Attorney 
Referring Person Judge Simpson 
Telephone 208-446-1800 





Donor/Client Linenberger l Howard William -11/3/1957 
CaseNumber CR08-22316 
Evenl on 212312009 @ - , with results on 2123/2009 
Tesl Medium 
Group 25 
Coeur d'Alene Laboratory 
2201 N Government Way, SUite C 
Coeur d'Alene 
10 83814-
P (208) 664-6299 F (208) 664-6045 
E cda@gdtlabs.com 




This donor/clrent has been positively Identified by valid photo 10 or other approved means of Identification Urine 
samples collected and tested at GOTL Lamle valSnY the collector and screened via oa. de-.Behring EMIT 
analyzers. Positive results are re,eXamlne e- ,t tn::t;Af; samples retained for 90 days from date of 
collection. Chain of Custody procedures h v~ _n t )WvMhroughoul Standard testing Includes a validity 
screening, and results of the validity diagnostic are displayed when there IS a SUspIcion of substitution, dilution or 
adulteration LC-ETG, GC/MS and hair analysIs results are obtained from the contract laboratory and sent 
Immediately upon receipt Referto those reports for specific information. Half test results are reported pg/mg. If a 
donor/cllent "No Showed" or "Refused" the test, It will be noted. 
Drug Cut-Off' Cnminal Juslice Result Cut-off Measurements (PosItives On/v) 
BAC Reading 
I 
THC 20 ng/ml 
AMPH 300 ng/ml 
COC 300 ng/ml 
OPI 300 ngiml I 
PCP: 25 ng/ml Copies Authorized and Sent 10 
ETG 500 ng/ml 
KC Preff/al Services 
BENZ 300 ng/ml 
BARB 300 ng/ml 
MOONE 300 ng/ml 
PROPX 300 ng/ml 
OTHER 
Notes/Observalions 
54347 PM Monday, February 23,2009 
I 
I 
~!~/2()09 5:4G l-'I"j Va:-: Global Oru9 'Ie.:::tlW; La):; TCJ: (208) 44 .!JAGE: 00(, OF 006 
Referring Agency: KC Prosecuting Attorney 
Referring Person Judge Simpson 
Telephone 208-446-1800 





Donor/Client Linenberger, Howard William -11/3/1957 
CaseNumber: CR08-22316 Group 25 
Evenl on 3/412009 @ - 4:57.27 PM, Wllh results on 3/412009 
Test Medium CollecJed By: BK 
Coeur d'Alene Laboratory 
2201 N Government Way, SUite C 
Coeur d'Alene 
ID 83814-
P (208) 664-6299 F (208) 664-6045 
E cda@gdtlabscom 




This donor/client has been positively Identified by valid photo ID or other approved means of Identification. Unne 
samples collected and tested at GDTL LabsHevaliiSed by tale . liector and screened via Dade-Behring EMIT 
analyzers. Positive results are re-examined t . ive samples retained for 90 days from date of 
collection. Chain of Custod\' procedures ha ~ ~e.n f I ~!J throughout Standard testing Includes a validity 
screening, and results of the validity diagnostic are displayed wnen there IS a suspicion of substitution, dilution or 
adulteration. LC-ETG, GC/MS and hair analysIs results are obtained from the contract laboratory and sent 
Immediately upon receipt Refer to those reports for specifiC information Hair test results are reported pg/mg. If a 
donor/client "No Showed" or "Refused" the test, It will be noted. 

























Notes/Observations !3/412009 Mr Linenberger came In al approximately 4:57, he was lold yeslerday 
Ilhal he needed 10 come In earlier since Ihls seems to be a habil of his 10 come In righl before clOSing and nol prOVide a sample. 
545:12 PM Wednesday, March 04,2009 
~15lU-/) 
:3/e~~ 
3/9/~OO~) 6:0~ !'jvJ Fax Global Orug TCDtlng Lab T(): ;2(8) 4110 P.AGl:.: (lilS Of 058 
Referring Agency: KC Prosecuting Attorney 









Donor/Client Linenberger, Howard William -11/3/1957 
CaseNumber CROB-22316 Group 25 
Evenl on 3/912009 @ - , with results on 3/912009 
Tesl Medium 
Coeur d'Alene Laboratory 
2201 N Government Way, SUite C 
Coeur d'Alene 
10 83814-
P (208) 664-6299 F (208) 664-6045 
E cda@gdtlabs.com 




This donor/client has been positively Identified by valid photo 10 or other approved means of identification. Urine 
samples collected and tested at GDTL LaHaevalSnY the collector and screened via Dade-Behring EMIT 
analyzers. Positive results are re-examine. e- t samples retained for 90 days from date of 
collection. Chain of Custody procedures hv~ ~Vn vt! ~rOUghout Standard testing Includes a validity 
screening, and results of the validity diagnostic are displayed wnen there IS a suspIcion of substitution, dilution or 
adulteration. LC-ETG, GC/MS and hair analysIs results are obtained from the contract laboratory and sent 
immediately upon receipt Refer to those reports for specific Information Hair test results are reported pg/mg. If a 


























Result Cut-off Measurements (Positives Only) 
I 
, 
COpies AuthOrized and Sent to 
KC Pretrial Service, 
I 
I 
5.25.21 PM Monday, March 09, 2009 
Court Minutes: 
Session: HA YNES031709P 
Session Date: 03117/2009 
Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Reporter: Johnson, Laurie 
Clerk(s): Taylor, Suzi 




Case ID: 0001 




Session Time: 03 :30 
Defendant: LINENBERGER JR HOWARD 









15:35:42 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
CONTINUATION ON DEF'S MOTION TO SUPPRESS. DEF 
PRESENT 
15: 3 6: 15 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
CALLS 
:ourt Minutes Session: HAYNES031709P 
Courtroom: Courtroom7 
Page 1, ... 
1 
15:36:39 Other: CLERK 
SWEARS 
15:36:47 Other: BUNCH, AMBER 
RESIDES IN SPOKANE. OCT. 10,2008 ON HOWARD'S 
BOAT, CITED FOR FREQUENTING. 
15:37:20 I WAS INSIDE THE BOAT, THE CABIN. HOWARD WAS 
THERE. DOOR WAS CLOSED. KNOCK 
15:37:44 ON THE DOOR. POLICE SAID OPEN UP THE DOOR AND 
COME OUT. HOWARD WALKED OUT 
15:38:23 BEFORE. THE COPS ESCORTED HIM OFF THE BOAT. 2 
COPS. THERE WAS ONE IN PLAIN 
15:38:54 CLOTHES. 2 IN UNIFORMS. THEY TOLD US THAT WE 
NEEDED TO GET OFF THE BOAT. 
15:39:23 DIRECTED ME TO SIT DOWN. I SAT AT THE END OF 
THE BOAT AND HOWARD SAT AT THE 
15:39:45 FRONT OF THE BOAT. 
15:39:50 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
CX 
15:39:57 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
OBJ 
15 :40:00 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
OVERRULE 
15 :40:05 Other: BUNCH, AMBER 
MUTUAL FRIENDS, FOR A YEAR AND HALF FROM TODAY. 
DON'T REMEMBER IF HE READ ME 
15 :40:53 MY MIRANDA RIGHTS BEFORE OR AFTER. I HAD USED 
METHAMPETAMINES BEFORE THE 
15 :41 :31 POLICE ARRIVED. SMOKING WAS METHOD OF 
INGESTING. WE WERE STILL IN THE ACT 
15:42:14 WHEN POLICE ARRIVED. 
15:43:38 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
OBJ 
15:43:41 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
SUSTAINED 
15:44:08 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
NO WITNESSES 
15:44:13 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
:ourl Minutes Session: HAYNES031709P Page 2, ... 
EVIDENTIARY PORTION IS SUBMITTED. STATE TO GO 
FIRST 
15 : 44 :31 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
FILED BRIEF IN THIS CASE, COVERED ARGUMENTS. 
WARRANT ARREST AT SOME POINT. 
15:45:17 ANY DETENTION AND ANY ARREST JUSTIFIED. PAT 
SEARCH DID NOT LEAD TO ANY 
15 :45:38 EVIDENCE THAT NEEDS TO BE SUPPRESSED. RESERVE 
REBUTTAL 
15 :46:13 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
ENTRY OF BOAT WAS A SEIZURE. COULDN'T FIND ANY 
CASE RE: POLICE ENTERING ONTO 
15 :47:45 A BOAT AND KNOCKING ON DOOR. NO REASONABLE 
CITIZEN WOULD THINK THEY HA VE 
15 :48:22 PERMISSION TO SET ON SOMEONE BOAT. BOATS HAE 
SAME PROTECTION OF A HOME. WAS 
15 :48:48 UNCONSTITUTIONAL ENTRY ONTO THE BOAT. BURDEN IS 
ONE THE STATE. CLEAR 
15 :49:34 MESSAGE WAS THE CLIENT AND AMBER BUNCH HAD TO 
EXIT THE BOAT. THA T WAS A 
15: 50: 11 SEIZURE, THEY COULD NOT IGNORE THE DIRECTIVES. 
CLIENT WAS RESIDING ON THE 
15: 50:48 BOAT, LOCKED DOOR. PATTON VERSUS NEW YORK MAKES 
CLEAR. SEIZURE NOT 
15:51:29 SUPPORTED BY ANY JUSTIFICATION OF THE WARRANT 
REQUIREMENT. PRIMARY ISSUE 
15: 52:33 COMES DOWN TO CONSENT. ISSUE OF WHETHER THERE 
WAS A SEARCH WARRANT ON ITS 
15:53:05 WAY OR NOT. DET. MASON WAS EVASIVE. HE SAID HE 
MIGHT HA VE SAID THAT, HE DID 
15:53:34 NOTRECALL. HE ADMITS TELLINGDEF THAT BOAT 
WAS UNDER SURVEYANCE FOR A WEEK 
15: 54: 1 0 AND THAT WAS NOT TRUE. THINK HE ALSO SAID THAT 
THERE WAS A SEARCH WARRANT ON 
15:54:30 ITS WAY. CLIENT WAS TRUTHFUL TO YOU WHEN HE 
SAID THAT. 145 ID 112 DECISION 
15:54:52 FROM 07 FROM COURT OF APPEALS. SELECTIVE 
RECORDING. OFFICER RECORDS CONSENT 
15:56:05 TO SEARCH FORMS. 
15:56:49 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
BOAT IS AKIN TO AN AUTOMOBILE. DOCKED IN WATER, 
CAN BE DRIVEN A WA Y. NEEDS 
15:57:16 TOBEA WAY TO CONTACT SOMEONE AT THE BOAT. 
:ourt Minutes Session: HAYNES031709P Page 3, '" 
j 
THEY WENT TO THE ONLY DOOR. 
15: 58: 13 THERE WAS NOT UNLAWFUL ENTRY. A LITTLE INFO 
FROM THE 3 OFFICERS. TESTIMONY 
15:58:57 OF MS BUNCH DID NOT Cll-'\NGE ORDER. THERE NEEDS 
TO BE CREDIBILITY ISSUE 
15:59:36 BETWEEN OFFICERS AND THE 2 DEFENSE WITNESSES. 
SERIOUS CHARGES PENDING, METH 
15:59:53 DIGESTED. DETENTION BEYOND CONTACT, NOT JUST 
THIS EMPLOYEE OF THE MARINA, 
16:01:01 HAD VANTAGE POINT OF THE ACTIVITIES GOING ON IN 
BOAT. EXPERT OPIN10N BY LAW 
16:01 :17 ENFORCEMENT. RE: CONSENT TO SEARCH ISSUE, 
CREDIBILITY RELIED ON TO SOME 
16:01:58 EXTENT. DEF SAID TAPE RECORDER NOT OUT DURING 
EXCHANGE, BUT TRACK 3 CONTAINS 
16:02:36 THAT CONFRONTATION. DEF FLAT WRONG ABOUT WHAT 
WAS HAPPENING. HE IS CAUGHT 
16:03:20 RED HANDED. YOU ALSO HAVE WRITTEN CONSENT TO 
SEARCH BY DEF. NO SHOWING THAT 
16:06:12 DET. MASON DID SELECTIVE RECORDING TO HIDE 
SOMETHING FROM THE SYSTEM. 
16:06:43 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
RECESS 




16: 17:39 Record 
LINENBERGER JR, HOWARD 
16: 17:48 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
COURT HAS BEEN IN RECESS REVIEWING ITS NOTES AND 
THE EXHIBITS. 
16: 18:02 FACTS, 1011 0/08 BOAT OWNED BY DEF AT TEMPLINS 
MARINA POST FALLS, EMPLOYEE 
16: 18:46 INDICATED THAT SEVERAL TIMES THAT WEEK HE HAD 
SEEN SEVERAL VISITS TO BOAT FOR 
16: 19:09 SHORT PERIODS OF TIME. CITIZEN INFO. DET MASON 
AND 2 OTHER OFFICERS WENT TO 
16: 19:27 BOAT. DET MASON SAID HE STEPPED ONTO BOAT 4:30 
PM AND KNOCKED ON DOOR AND 
16: 19:46 ANNOUNCED FBI TASK FORCE, MALE ANSWERED DOOR, 
:::ourt Minutes Session: HAYNES031709P Page 4, ... 
SMELLED ODOR OF METH. MAY HAVE 
16:20:07 ASKED FOR I.D. ASKED MALE TO STEP TO THE DOCK 
TO SPEAK. UN1FORM POLICE HAD 
16:20:47 HOLSTERED GUNS. ASKED DEF TO STEP TOWARDS A 
SHORT WALL. ADVISED DEF ABOUT 
16 :21: 11 HAVING BEEN WATCHING THE BOAT. STATEMENT THAT 
NOBODY NEEDS TO GO TO JAIL. 
16:21:30 ASKED TO PAT SEARCH. DEF ADVISED OF KNIFE IN RT 
POCKED. DETFELTA 
16:22:05 CYLINDER. DET REMOVED CYLINDER AI\TD PLACED ONTO 
GROUND. ADVISED OF SUSPECTED 
16:22:27 DRUG ACTIVITY. CONSENT TO SEARCH SIGNED FOR 
BOAT AND CAR. NO THREATS OR 
16:23:36 PROMISES MADE FOR CONSENT TO SEARCH. BOAT 
SEARCHED AND ITEMS FOUND. 
16:24:36 DEMEANOR WAS CASUAL, RELAXED AND NOT COMBATIVE. 
ON CX, STATEMENT OF WATCHING 
16:25: 19 BOAT WAS A RUSE. DET MASON COULD NOT RECALL 
SA YING THAT A S/W WAS ON THE 
16:25:45 WA Y. COULD NOT DENY SAYING IT. RUSE WAS TO PUT 
PERSONS AT EASE. NOT 
16:26:41 TOUCHING OF DEF TO THE DOCK. OFFICER FRANK BURN 
TESTIFIED THAT DEF MASON 
16:27:19 KNOCKED ON DOOR AND ASKED OCCUPANTS TO STEP OUT. 
DIRECTED DEF TO DOCK. 
16:27:57 OFFICER BRIAN WILLIAMSON TESTIFIED THAT HE SAW 
DET MASON KNOCKED ON DOOR AND 
16:28:16 ASK PEOPLE TO COME ONTO DOCK AND SIT ON DOCK. 
DEF TESTIFIED IN MA TIER THAT 
16:28:34 HE OWNED BOAT FOR PLEASURE AND RESIDENCE, THAT 
HE HEARD KNOCK ON DOOR, HEARD 
16:28:50 FBI TASK FORCE, ARMS TO SIDE AND HE COMPLIED. 
SA W 2 OFFICERS ON DOCK, SA W 
16:29:12 GUNS AND HANDS TOWARDS GUNS. SAIDDETMASON 
GRABBED HIM ARM. TOLD HIM NOT 
16:29:55 TO PUT HANDS IN POCKETS AS THEY WALKED. SAID IT 
WAS OKAY FOR DET TO DO PAT 
16:30:09 SEARCH. THAT HE ALLOWED CONTENTS OF LEFT POCKETS 
TO COME OUT AND SAID HE HAD 
16:30:40 NO KNIFE BUT DET PULLED CHAIN OUT OF RT POCKET 
ANYWAY. SAID THAT DET. MASON 
16:31:18 SAID A S/W WAS ON ITS WAY. DET NEVER SAID 
COOPERATE OR YOU'LL GO TO JAIL. 
16:31:39 DEF SAID HE FELT HE HAD NO CHOICE THAN TO SIGN 
CONSENT FORM. ON CX, THAT HE 
16:32:01 ALWAYS KEEPS KNIFE IN LEFT POCKET AND ON 
Court Minutes Session: HAYNES031709P Page 5, '" 
CONFUSION THAT HE HAD KNIFE IN RT 
16:32:24 POCKET. AMBER BUNCH TESTIFIED TODAY. HEARD 
KNOCK AND POLICE SAY COME OUT. 
16:32:40 ESCORTED OFF BOAT, HELPED HER OFF BOAT SO THAT 
SHE WOULD NOT FALL IN WATER. 
16:33:01 FRIENDS WITH DEF 1.5 YRS. BEGUN SMOKING METH 
JUST AS POLICE ARRIVED. 
16:33:22 COURT FINDS EXPECTATION OF PRIVACY ON AND IN 
BOAT. ENTRY WAS NOT AN 
16:33:42 UNCONSTITUTIONAL ENTRY. DUAL PURPOSE OF BOAT OF 
RESIDENCE AND PLEASURE. 
16:34:03 MUST BE A MEANS OF A WAY FOR POLICE TO KNOCK ON 
DOOR TO INITIATE SOME KIND 
16:34:19 OF CONTACT. CANNOT BE A POLICE FREE ZONE. 
COURT FINDS THAT 3 POLICE 
16:35:19 OFFICERS BELIEVABLE, TESTIMONYDIDNTEXACTLY 
MATCH, BUT CONSISTENT. DID NOT 
16:35:58 FIND DEF'S TESTIMONY TO BE PARTICULARLY 
CREDIBLE. COURT FINDS ONCE DEF CAME 
16:36:39 TO FRONT DOOR, HE WAS ASKED TO STEP DOWN TO DOCK 
TO TALK TO POLICE. 
16:38:13 NO MISCONDUCT IN THE CONDUCT OF THE POLICE. 
16:39:21 FACTS OF THE CITIZEN CALL TO LAW ENFORCEMENT 
OBSERVATIONS SUPPORTED BY 
16:40:16 SUSPICION. PAT DOWN SEARCH TO REMOVE WEAPONS. 
REASONABLE OFFICER SAFETY MEAS 
16:40:59 URE. ONCE DEF SAID HE HAD KNIFE IN RT POCKET 
AND THEN CHANGED WHEN POLICE 
16:42:12 FOUND CYLINDER, THAT RAISES SUSPICION. RE 
SEARCH OF BOAT, POLICE PUT DEF AT 
16:43:07 EASE \VITH THEIR RUSE. RECORDED PORTIONS DET 
MASON CONTROLLED SITUATION NOT 
16 :43 :34 WITH USE OF THREATS. CONSENT WAS Kc""JOWINGL Y AND 
VOLUNTARILY GIVEN. DET MASON 
16:44:28 AN EXPERICENCED LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER. 
TESTIMONY OF DET CREDIBLE. DEF 
16:45 :07 TESTIMONY LESS CREDIBLE. SEARCH OF BOAT NOT 
UNCONSISTUTIONAL. EXCEPTION TO 
16:46:18 WARRANT REQUIREMENT AS TO SEARCH OF RT POCKET. 
16:47:20 COURT DENIES DEF'S MOTION TO SUPPRESS. STATE TO 
PREPARE ORDER. 
16:47:37 STATE'S MOTION TO REVOKE RELEASE OF DEF. 
16:47:48 State Attorney; Wick, Ann 
NO WITNESSES. 
::ourt Minutes Session: HAYNES031709P Page 6, ... 
16:48:34 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
CALLS 
16:48:49 Other: CLERK 
SWEARS 
16 :48:51 Defendant: LINENBERGER JR, HOWARD 
HA VE NOT USED ANY MJ, METH, COCAINE, 
AMPHETAMINES SINCE RELEASE. REC'D 
16:49:22 PRESCREPTION MEDICATION FOR STONES. 
16:50:03 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
OBJ 
16:50:04 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
OVERRULE 
16:50:08 Defendant: LINENBERGER JR, HOWARD 
I HAVE NOT REC'D ANY INFO FROM GLOBAL THAT I 
TESTED POSITIVE. HAD HAIR 
16:50:47 FOLICAL TEST WITH ALLIANCE. 
16:51 :52 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
MARKS EX A, MOVES TO ADMIT 
16:52:04 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
REVIEWS 
16:52:42 NO OBJ 
16:53:l3 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
A IS ADMITTED 
16:53:19 Defendant: LINENBERGERJR, HOWARD 
GO 4 TIMES A MONTH FOR TESTING. HA VE HAD SOME 
NO-SHOWS, DUE TO ILLNESS, 
16:53:54 WEATHER. 
16:54:29 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
CX 
16:54:36 Defendant: LINENBERGER JR, HOWARD 
2 TIMES PROVIDED LIST OF MY PRESCRIPTIONS TO 
GLOBAL. I HAD TAKEN MEDICATION 
16: 5 7: 15 AND STOPPED TAKING IT AND FELT LIKE IT WAS 
GETTING MORE KIDNEY STONES AND 
16:57:31 STARTED TAKING IT AGAIN. LEFT TO ME TO DECIDE 
~ourt Minutes Session: HAYNES031709P Page 7, .. 
WHA T TO HAVE TESTED. I TRY TO 
16:59:47 GO IN THE NEXT DAY IF I MISSED A TEST. NUMBER 
OF TIMES I'VE NOT BEEN ABLE TO 
17:00:47 LEAVE A SAMPLE. I TRY TO CALL IN WEEKLY TO 
PRETRIAL SERVICES. ILEA VE A 
17:03:09 MESSAGE WITH THE INFO ON THE RECORDING THEY ASK 
FOR. 
17:03:44 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
I SPOKE TO TERRY AT GLOBAL THIS AFTERNOON AND 
TOLD ME ON ISSUE OF FALSE 
17:04:05 POSITIVES, SHE INDICATED SHE WOULDN'T TELL DEF 
RESULTS, SHE WOULD TELL CASE 
17:05:08 WORKER, WHO ENDS UP BEING PROSECUTOR. AND SHE 
WOULD TELL ME FOR $50. THEY 
17:05:47 HA VE TO RUN ANALYSIS AND WILL TAKE A COUPLE OF 
DAYS. 
17:06:00 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
THIS ALL GOES BACK TO A BOND MOTION. FAILURE TO 
COMPLY WITH PTO. STANDARD 
17:06:26 ORDER. PATTERN OF NOT SHOWING UP. TESTING 
POSITIVE, OR SHOWING UP AND 
17:06:51 REFUSING. I HAVE NOT HAD A COPY OF HAIR FOLICLE 
TEST OR LIST OF 
17 :07:44 PRESCRIPTIONS. WAS DEF'S CHOICE TO JUST HAVE 
TEST FOR THC. POSITIVE OF 
17:08:29 AMPHETAMINE AND THEN A NO SHOW. REPEATEDLY. 
ASK COURT TO REVOKE BOND AND 
17:09:13 TAKEDEF INTO CUSTODY. 
17:09:20 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
EXHIBIT IS NEGATIVE FOR THC. AMPHETAMINES MAY 
BE CONSISTENT WITH THE 
17 :09:52 MEDICATIONS HE TOOK. PTC IS 2 DAYS A WAY, HE HAS 
APPEARED AT ALL HEARINGS. 
17: 1 0:27 IF HE MISSES TEST, HE GOES IN THE NEXT DAY. NO 
REASON TO REVOKE BAIL. 
17: 1 0:52 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
ON DEF EXHIBIT ON GREEN SHEET 
17: 1 1 :26 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
LOWEST LEVEL MEANS THE LOWEST READING POSSIBLE. 
I ASKED HER ABOUT THAT. 
:ourt Minutes Session: HAYNES031709P Page 8, ... 
17: 12: 19 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
ON 10/25 THERE IS REFUSAL UNABLE TO PROVIDE 
SAMPLE, 10/27 SHY BLADDER, 
17: 12:52 POSITIVE 1114, NO SHOW ON 11117, REFUSAL 11119, 
SHY BLADDER. REFUSAL ON 
17: 13:18 11128. POSITIVE ON 12111. 111109 NO SHOW. 
POSITIVE ON 1119. POSITIVE ON 
17: 14:18 liD, POSITIVE ON 2/3, REFUSAL ON 1130, POSITIVE 
ON 2112. NO SHOW ON 2/23, 
17: 14:48 REFUSAL ON 3/4. NO SHOW ON 3/9. NOT GOING TO 
REVOKE BAIL IN THE MA TIER. 2 
17: 15:25 DA YS A WA Y FROM PTC AND 2 WKS A WAY FROM TRIAL. 
17: 16:56 Stop recording 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDTCIAL DISTRICT S~,If'_SE~ 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 











Case No. CR-F08-22316 
ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO SUPPRESS 
The above-entitled matter came on for a Motion to Suppress hearing before Judge Haynes on 
March 17,2009. Personally present was the Defendant and Defendant's attorney of record, Fred 
Loats. Also present was Ann Wick, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney. Having heard argument from 
both parties and for reasons stated on the record, the Court then ruled as follows: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant's Motion to Suppress is denied. 
DATED this \ q day of Ma.,\ctL ,2009. 
JUDG 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the ~ day of fY\~c~, 2009, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was mailed/delivered by regular U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, Interoffice Mail, Hand-
Delivered, or Faxed to: 
Prosecutor 1< L L{ '-1 (p- I fJ 3 
F'v'\.QO ,;!Dol/). ? t.{'1 
Defense Attorney (o0L (-J(P befendant ___ _ 
KCPSB ____ _ Auditor Police Agency __________ _ 
Bonding Co. ___ _ Other -----------------------
DANIEL ENGLISH 
CLE10,F THE .D.ISTRICT COURT 
) , ~ 
BY: ,/,t A -, I CL-"--. , Deputy 
"F~ ) ( ) 
ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO SUPPRESS 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
County f~_ootenai n C.! )55 
FILED _ -&0 .-£,j 1 
AT ,II ~SS-O'ClockAM 
\)
"'L~RK' DISTRICT COURT 
, ,r--
, ' I I " ,,,,-,, IrtLy~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




1. HOWARD LINENBERGER, JR., 
APRIL 13, 2009 
1. SEAN APPELBERG, 

























The #1 above captioned cases remain active and scheduled for trial commencing Monday, 
April 6, 2009, at 9:00 a.m. and Monday, April 13, 2009, at 9:00 a.m. Any remaining cases will be tried 
on a to-follow basis in the order listed above. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that counsel and parties are to be prepared to begin their respective 
trials at such time or as soon thereafter as trials with higher priority have concluded. It will be the 
responsibility of the parties to keep themselves informed of the status of all cases higher in priority. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that counsel and parties are to be prepared to begin their respective 
trials at such time or as soon thereafter as trials with higher priority have concluded. In the event that the 
#1 case settles prior to the trial date, the trailing case will be advanced to start Monday morning at 9:00 
a.m. If the #1 case settles on the day scheduled to begin trial, the next trailing case would commence with 
jury selection at 1: 15 p.m. on Nbnday. 
Dated this ( q day of (Y\o.;rvl , 2009. 
LANSIN . HAYNES 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that on the :J- 2:> day of (Yll"l~ 
copy of the foregoing Order Setting Trial Priority was faxed to: 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
(Ann Wick, Marty Raap, Donna Gardner) 
Fax: 208-446-1833 
Kootenai County Public Defender 









CLERK QF THE COURT 
~/ '- ~ ([]' \-By 1~) A !''''~c~ 0' , .. "-1 v I 
Del' ty Clerk 
, 2009, a true and correct 
Court Minutes: 
Session: HA YNES031909A 
Session Date: 03119/2009 
Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Reporter: Johnson, Laurie 













Case ID: 0006 




Session Time: 08:00 
Defendant: LINENBERGER, HOWARD 




State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
Public Defender: 
Recording Started: 
Court Minutes Session: HAYNES031909A 
Courtroom: Courtroom9 
Page 11, ... 
08:43:01 
Case called 
08:43:08 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
PTC, DEF PRESENT 
08:43:42 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
HAD DISCUSSIONS, BUT NO RESOLUTION. LEAVE SET 
08:43:54 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
08:44:01 READY FOR TRIAL. 2-3 DAYS 
08:44:14 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
3 DAYS 
08 :44: 17 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
3 DAY TRIAL 4/6 9 AM, WE WILL GET A PRIORITY 
SETTING OUT. WITNESS LIST NEED 
08:45:22 TO GET IN ASAP. JURY INST. DUE 5 DAYS PRIOR TO 
TRIAL. 
08:45:52 Stop recording 
Court Minutes Session: HAYNES031909A Page 12, 




501 Government Way/Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
Telephone: (208) 446-1800 
Fax: (208) 446-1840 
p~, 3: 17 
ASSIGNED ATTO~1\JEY: 
ANN WICK 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR-F08-22316 
Plaintiff, ) 
) PLAINTIFF'S WITNESS LIST 
vs. ) 
) 
HO\VARD W. LINENBERGER, JR., ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
The Plaintiff will call the following witnesses at trial, although not necessarily in the same 
order as listed: 
1. David Sincerbeaux, ISP Forensic Services 
2. John Mason, PFPD 
3. Frank Bowne, PFPD 
4. Troy Moss, PFPD 
5. Eric Allen 
403 N Regency Ct 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83815 
DATED this ~ day of March, 2009. 
ANN WICK 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
PLAINTIFF'S WITNESS LIST: Page 1 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the ~ day of March, 1009, a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
was mailed, faxed, and/or hand-delivered by interoffice mail to: 
FRED LOATS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
FAX: 664-3644 
PLAINTIFF'S WITNESS LIST: Page 2 
Court Minutes: 
Session: HA YNES040109A 
Session Date: 04/0112009 
Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Reporter: Foland, Julie 
Clerk(s): Rohrbach, Shari 




Case ID: 0001 




Session Time: 08:00 
Defendant: Linenberger Jr, HOward 









08:07:44 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Opens, calls case. Defpresent, not in custody. 
Plea confirmation hearing. 
08:08:07 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
Court Minutes Session: HAYNES040109A 
Courtroom: Courtroom8 
Page 1, ... 
08:08:24 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
It is a conditional plea, free to appeal ruling 
on Motion to Suppress. He's 
08:09:04 to remain free until sentencing. Will enter 
counseling. 
08:09:24 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Is his remaining out of custody contigent on the 
plea? 
08:09:50 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
Sort of. 
08:09:58 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Reviews conditional plea and amended 
Information. 
08:10:16 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
Move to dismiss the para charge. 
08:10:31 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Signs Jdmt to dismiss the para. 
08:10:53 Questions defas to plea to possess w/intent, 
and no sentencing agreements. 
08:11:16 Defendant: Linenberger Jr, HOward 
I understand that. 
08:11:21 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Advises def of penalties. 
08: 11 :36 Defendant: Linenberger Jr, HOward 
I understand. I understand open recomm. I will 
still plea guilty. 
08: 12:25 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Advises def of rights. 
08: 13:53 Defendant: Linenberger Jr, HOward 
I understand my rights, no questions. 
08:14:16 I'm 50 yrs, gone through high school. I've no 
trouble reading/writing. I 
08: 14:43 understand communications with attorney. 
08:15:25 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Reads Amended Information. 
Court Minutes Session: HAYNES040109A Page 2, ... 
08:16:44 Defendant: Linenberger Jr, HOward 
I understand what I'm charged with. I'm ready to 
enter plea today. Not taking 
08:17:09 any medications. 
08:17:27 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
I agree entry of plea is best option at this 
time. 
08:17:59 Defendant: Linenberger Jr, HOward 
PIO to poss of meth with intent to deliver. 
08:18:15 Other: clerk 
Swears def. 
08:18:24 Defendant: Linenberger Jr, HOward 
No promises. 
08:19:34 I knew substance was meth, and intent to deliver 
to another. 
08:19:48 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Accept plea, order PSI. 
08:20:23 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
He's in an inpatient program for 90 days, ask 
that sentencing be after that. 
08:21:18 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
Agree. Ask that as a condition of release he be 
ordered to complete the progr 
08:21 :22 Public Defender: 
08 :21 :28 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
No obj. 
08:21 :32 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Will make it a conditon of release that def is 
to complete the inpatient prog 
08:21:48 Set sentencing for July 14 at 3:30. Won't order 
an evaluation. 
08:22:34 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
Also, his Order of Pretrial release has testing, 
ask that be changed 
Court Minutes Session: HAYNES040109A Page 3, ... 
08:22:54 once he's in treatment. 
08:23:04 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Mr Loats prepare an amended order of release and 
have pros review it. 
08:23:24 Advises defthat Court will take into 
consideration whatever happens, good or 
08:23:41 bad of anything that may heppen between now and 
then. 
08:24:17 Stop recording 
Court Minutes Session: HAYNES040109A Page 4, Final page 
BARR Y McHUGH 
Prosecuting Attorney 
9:03 501 Government Way/Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
Telephone: (208) 446-1800 
Fax: (208) 446-1840 
I" ". L:~;' :C 1 c:3Urn 
_,_A:i:taj'-A.~ X--j~ 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 











Case No. CR-F08-22316 
~~MENDED 
INFORMATION 
BARRY McHUGH, Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Kootenai, State of 
Idaho, who prosecutes in its behalf, comes now into Court, and does accuse HO'YARD WILLIAM 
LINENBERGER, JR. of the charge of POSSESSION OF A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE 
WITH INTENT TO DELIVER, I.e. §37-2732(a)(1)(A), committed as follows: 
That the Defendant, HOWARD WILLIAM LINENBERGER, JR., on or about the 10th day 
of October, 2008, in the County of Kootenai , State ofIdaho, did knowingly and unlavvfully possess a 
controlled substance, to-wit: Methamphetamine, a Schedule II controlled substance, with the intent 
AMENDED INFORMATION: Page 1 
to deliver the aforementioned controlled substance, all of which is contrary to the foml, force, and 
effect of the statute in such case made and provided and against the peace and dignity of the People 
ofthe State ofIdaho. 
DATED this ~day of March, 2009. 
Ar,IN WICK 
Deputy Prosecuting Attomey 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the 31- day of March, 2009, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was mailed, faxed, and/or hand-delivered by interoffice mail to: 
FRED LOATS 
A TTOR1\JEY AT LAW 
HAND-DELIVERED 
AMENDED INFORMATION: Page 2 
FREDERICK G. LOATS 
Attorney at Law 
2005 Ironwood Parkway-Suite 210 
p. O. Box 831 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone (208)667-6424 
Fax: (208)664-3644 
l<:::!R?\Tn J '/17 
-.lLIJ.J-1YV. ~.l" 
Attorney for Defendant 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 













Case No. CR 2008-22316 
CONDITIONAL PLEA OF 
t:TTTT TV 
'-' IIL..I..L.LJ..L ...L 
Defendant, pursuant to the provisions of Rule 11 (a )(2), ICR, hereby enters a conditional Plea 
of Guilty to the Information, reserving the right to appeal from the judgment to seek review ofthe 
denial of the Defendant's Motion to Suppress. 
c.P 
Dated this _1_ day ofMittefi, 2009. 
CONDITIONAL PLEA OF 
GUILTY 1 
\z A.' CJ ~t...../ 
FREDERICK G. LOATS 
Attorney for Defendant 
No Objection to Conditional Plea: 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certifY that a true and complete copy ofthe foregoing was served upon counsel for 
tha 0+1')+0. k"'lT £'IOft....l~'t"\(y tho. 0fl"YY"lDo kU f"f)V +1""\ A -nn ,ll~,",lr T\O'f"'.11.hT P .... rH'oro."I1+~'t"\rt' A t+Ar-r\O''lT n+ I1At.: 1 QA() +k1C1 
U.l\,.l .::)\.u\.\,.1 lJ J .... :" . .r.l.1U.1.l1b U.l\.l ":>U-.l..L.l\.J, v J ~u./'.Io. l..V J.. l.....LH.l '{' .H"ll"-, J..../\,.Il-'U," J .1. .1 v"::n •. I\.I\ .. u ... ,,U.16 L l...'-l..Vl. .1.1\0,..1 J U-l. "JV-.1. v-rv U.l.l/J 
~ day of~, 2009. 
L~ 
CONlJITIONAL PLEA OF 
GUILTY 2 
FREDERICK G. LOATS 
Attorney at Law 
2005 Ironwood Parkway-Suite 210 
P. 0. Box 831 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone (208)667-6424 
Fax: (208)664-3644 
TC'R ATn ? 1 A7 
..LJ..J.LJ .1" '---" ..... -1.1 
Attorney for Defendant 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 













Case No. CR 2008-22316 
ORDER APPROVING 
rn7\rnTTUl7\T AT rJ1TTT TV 
"--''-' 1 ,......,..L ~ .... .....,...L ,..£ ..... .L..I '-JI L'.L.LJ..a: .L 
Pursuant to the provisions of Rule 11 (a)(2), ICR, the Conditional Plea tendered by the 
Defendant, and the Prosecuting Attorney having consented to the same, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the conditional Plea of Guilty to the Infonnation, reserving 
the right to appeal from the judgment to seek review of the denial of the Defendant's Motion to 
Suppress, is hereby approved. 
'\ 
Dated this ~ day of~, 2009. 
ORDER APPROVING 
CONDITIONAL PLEA OF GUILTY 1 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and complete copy of the foregoing was served upon counsel for 
thA ct.,t", hU ""'''lr1;'''lT the> """YlA h" f'",v tA A ...... '1.1;I'lr I\pnllhr Pr"C"'I'llt;nn A +trw,...",,, "t LtLlh_1 QLt() <lnr1 
\.-.l..1\".1 ._H.""''',"" VJ iJV..L.u ..... .l..l..l6 \...L.l. ...... ....,"".l...L.l. ...... , V) .1.-""'.1'1.. f.,V 1. .l..l..1.J..J. y, .1V.H .. , .J...,../VPUI,.J ...L ..LV ... J\ •. ,/V\A.".Ll.l.6.L .l. .... "'vJ...i..l.vJ "1- I tv .l- v IV, u..t..l~ 
upon counsel for Defendant by sending the same, by fax to Frederick G. Loats, at 664-3644, this 
( day of:MMeh 2009. 6['JO &'6,9 t 
- - 4J~ 
ORDER APPROVING 
CONDITIONAL PLEA OF GUILTY 2 
Deputy Clerk of the Court 
State of Idaho ) ss 
County of Kootenai 6 a ) 
Filed 4 -/ - I 
At <,:;,' ::2. 5 o'ciockA M. 
CLERK OF THE COU8T -. f' ,/<---BY. ty J!o' L Y 
Deputy 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 





Houmd. L'.nen b.e 7tl',,~ 
efe dant. ) 
DOB 
Case No. CRF C~Fog- d.:J31 (0 
ORDER FOR EVALUATION(S) 
AND SETTING SENTENCING 
In Custody [ 1 Yes 
[t<'J No 
The above named defendant having - rx:. 1 pled guilty i(1 this matter,. [ ] been found gujlty b~ jury trial 
to: /11)-g.4-e..:H1_~~ tTJ ~'-' A,CLLt::t'-..- A-t/t.'"~ Jto ~t~ 
IT IS ORDERED that not later than the next business day after the date of this order you must physically 
report to Probation & Parole, 202 Anton, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho (208/769-1444) and comply with conditions of 
the presentence investigation. The presentence report is due seven (7) days prior to the sentencing hearing. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that your continued release is conditioned upon your making and keeping all 
appointment's with Probation & Parole, complying with all conditions of the presentence investigator, and 
obtaining any or all of the following evaluations. You must obtain any evaluation checked below. 
Substance Abuse Evaluation ......... [ l} Pursuant to I.C. 19-2524, to be paid for by 
___ Mental Health Evaluation ............... [] the Dept. of Health & Welfare subject to 
___ Psychosexual Evaluation 
___ Domestic Violence Evaluation 
reimbursement by the defendant. 
"J 14 
YOU ARE ORDERED to appear for sentencing on --I-t-- ~~,2odiat 3 :30 (2m. 
n", CA I DA TED this ____ day of --~-=F=-~---' -".''--___ , 20 __ . 
\ CJJJ.S;. ~ L . \A ay n~b.~ 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that on the I day of CL(u-v~....L , 20 oct copies of the foregoing Order 
were delivered in court, mailed-postage prepaid, sent by facsimile or interoffice mail to: 
Defense Attorney: Pee d. Lc:xtd-s )illn Court f...) Interoffice f...) Faxed ____ _ 
Defendant: ):li In Court f...) Interoffice ~:J Mailed 
Probation & Parole: f...) In Court !.J Interoffice )( Faxed (208) 769-1481 
Prosecuting Attorney:--'-A-'-,-=-~u"""'\'-''-'', L=k'-"-____ _ 
Other: _______________ _ 
~ In Court '.J Interoffice r:J Faxed (208) 446-1833 
o In Court '.J Interoffice 0 Mailed 0 Faxed ____ _ 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT KOOTENAI COUNT'l1 
BY: ~/~2~ ~Q./----- ' 
nf'mlltv 
Laurie ~~.~.pFJohn§'Olll. 
Official court ~ttr f ¥BQ!~Nkf. Sf20 
324 West Garden Avenue • P.O. Box 9000 
coeuro~'~ _ tAho 83816-9000 ;""(5 8'f .aa.1 ~~ I: 04 
KOOTENAI COUNTY CASE NO .: CR 2008-22316 




( vs . 
( 
( HOvVARD W. LI NENBERGER, JR . , 
( 
( De fendant . 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED 
Not ice is hereby g i ven tha t on April 23 , 2009 , 
I l odged the original transcript excerpt o f the Court ' s findings 
I n the Suppression Hea ring held on March 17 , 20 09 , consisting of 
22 pages , for the above - referenced case with the District Court 
Clerk of the County of Kootenai in the First Judicial 
District . 
. .' 
, .. - /'~ . /,.~";. 
·\ ~~{.(~ 't(t' ({"-.· !U/) /)(JZ;' c' l ... 
Laur ie lA . Johnsorr 
Offi cial Court Reporte r for Judge Haynes 
First Judicial Distr ict 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 
FROM : FRED LOATS OFF I CE FAX NO. 
I I 
:2086643644 ~l. 08 2009 i0:03AM Pi 
WED/JUL/88/2009 10: 05 AM KO KO PROSECUTORS FAX No. 208-446-1b'tu P. 001 
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FREDERICK G. LOATS 
Attome;y at UIW 
CLE~ DtSTRICT COURT 
'2()()S Irmawood P01*way, Ste 210 
1'. O. Box 831' . 
COIUI' d'A.'Zlfflll. 1D 83814 
:J'elepJume: (201J)667-M24 
fax: (208) 664-3644 
TSlJ No. 2147 
Attorney tor Deferiot 
. ., 
IN 'T'ijE D.lST.RlCT COl.1.R:l' OF nm 'P'TRST JUDICIAL DISTlUCT OF THE 
STA IE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THB COUNTY OF lCOOTENAT 





HOWAR.D W. UNBNBERGERt ) 
Defendant. ) 
-----,-,----"---) 





Dofendant hereby moves tho COl~rt for 1111 Ord~ continuing the SOlltoooing Hearins 
scheduled furthe l,u' day ofJ It'y~ 2009. before the Honorabto :Lansing Haynes by lI.ld for the reasa.Q 
that the hearing was originally scheduled, £01' July t 4d1 but the Defendant will 'lot bo released from 
tIle Sundown M. Rrm.oh until July J. 41\ 80 counsel for the D"fendaut asked that it 'be ro-schedulcd 
to July 1 JIll and hati since been adviaod that the ProslJcuting Attorney" Ann Wick) will not be 
fl:vailable and therefbr requests that the matter be re-set. 
'DATED this L day of July, 2009. 
{I , .. , r :J-,' ,/) I j • 
../ 
MonON 1'0 CONrlNUB -Pflgl:I 1 
FRBDBIlICK G. LOAfS 
At",rlH1J'lo" De,fe"d""t 
FROM : FRED LOATS OFF I CE FAX NO. : 2086643644 . .tl. 08 2009 10: 03AM P2 
WED/JUL/OS/2009 10:05 AM KO KO PROSECUTORS FAX No. 208-446- I..J I. UUL 
FROM : FRED LOATS OFF! ce FRX NO. :2086643644 
CER'J"I]'ICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certifY that on the.L~ day of ~! $~ .. I 2009, to true and correct copy 
of the foregojng wes m.a.ill1!1d, postage...prepmd, a TClJS : 
Kooteuai CO\lllty Prose~uduj Attorney, hy fax 
MOTION TO CON1'JNV.E - Ptip 2 
FROM : FRED LOATS OFF I CE 
FREDERICK G. LOArS 
Attorney at Law 
2005 Ironwood Parkway. Ste 210 
P. 0. Box 831 




Attorney for Defendant 
FRX NO. :2086643644 . 08 2009 10:04RM P3 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FJRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plalntiff, ) Case No. CR08-22316 
) 
vs. ) ORDER TO CONTINUE 
) 
HOWARD W. LINENBERGER, ) 
) 
Deferldant. ) 
_ .... _. __ .,_ .. _ .... _J 
Based upon the motion filed herein, and good cause appearing, 
IT TS HEREBY ORDERED that the Sentencing Hearing set for the 17th day of htly, 2009 
shall be conti11ued m1d fe-set by the Clerk of the Court. 




OR1)ER TO CONTINUE· Page .l 
FROM : FRED LOmS OFF I CE FAX NO. :2086643644 1. 08 2009 10:04AM P4 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
T hereby certify that on the\ ..... LL day of July, 2009, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was mailed, by regular mail, postage pre·paid, addressed to: 
Frederick G. Loats, Attomey at Law, by fax 664·3644 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney, by fax Lf'-fb -( D 3 ? 




~kA ( !(Ct<--vt'" __ ~ 
CLERK OF COURT\ 
·-;p."OM : FReD LOATS OFFICE 




FREDERICK G. LOATS 
Attorney at law 
2005 Ironwood Park-way, Ste 210 
P. O. Box 831 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208)667-6424 
Fax: (208) 664-3644 
ISBNo.2147 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, TN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 





flOW ARD LINENBERGER, ) 
Defendant. ) 
Case No. CR-08~22316 
MOTION TO 
CONTINUE 
Defendant hereby moves the Court for an Order Continuing 111e Sentencing Hearing 
scheduled for the 31 ,I day of July, 2009, before the Honorable Lansing Haynes by and for the reason 
that there has been a family emergency in which his grandson had to he rushed to the hospital fo1' 
appendicitis and wi.11 have to have his appendix removed, a11d further more the Defendant and his 
wife are the sole providers caring for the child and requests that it be re-set for a later date. 




MOTION TO CONl1NUE - Page 1 
~~L~,- 0 
FREDERICK G. LOATS 
A ttorney for Defendant 
I 
r-·'OM : FRED LOATS OFF I CE 
FAX NO. :2086643644 
u 1 . 30 2009 03: 44PM F'2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the '30 day of ~ ___ .. _, 2009, a true and COlTcct copy 
of the forcgoing was mailed, postage-prepaid, t~;;;tto: 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney, by fax 
j~ .. .,,(..-;~'-. . ~ 
FREDERICK G. LOATS 
MOTION TO CONTINUE - Page 2 
FROM : FRED LORTS OFF I CE 
FRX NO. :2086643544 ul. 30 2009 04:53PM P2 
Dat0: 07/29/09 
Patient; !.IN[NBF:r~G[R,SAMLJH WILI.lAM 
Attd MD: May.Michael T 
Mmit [Jilte 07/28/09 
Acct #: KM2827433 
f~RT if: KMO()305682 
THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING KOOTENAI MEDICAL CENTER FOR YOUR HOSPITALIZATION 
THIS INFORMATION IS PROVIDED FOR YOU TO PROMOTE THE CONTINUITY OF YOUR HEALTH 
Patient/Significant Other verbalizes knowledae of information below after review by the nurse: 
Home Care Instructions: 
ABDOMiNA! SURGERY 
Medication erjucation y.;[)cets/ Y Li:;L: LORTN3 ELIXJR 
14!)oication .':; Ide effects/ Y 
Siqns/symptoms of wh(;n to ciJ11 MDI Y 
Not ify MO if pa i n not cons i stentl y contro 11 (.;(j/ Y 
imfllunizdllOn card provl(led/ Y 
TREATMENTS and OTHER INSTRUCTIONS 
MAY REMDVt ()EAR PLASTIC bRESSING IN 4-5 DAYS 
DIET: AS TOLr::R.ATFD vJELL 
~ ACTIVITIES ~ 
[(eviewed when uwal activities may be resurll~rll Y 
Wor'k/school: 
Resume 1 iftHlg: 
Exer'Cl:;e: 
Dr·j vi ng: 
Other: LIMI TED ACTIVITY UNTTL fOLLOW 
UP APPOiNTMENT 
~ FOLLOW·UP APPOINTMENTS ~~ 
WITH DR. MAY IN 10-1.4 DAYS PH; 667-1588 
CAL.L mR AN APPOINTMENT PH: 
Spec 1 a 1 rll'rarrgements; 
Resollr'ce: 
Contact Pet'son; 
Ilowe s upp 1 i e~; / equ i prn"mt : 
ilr'()scri oti(lnS recelvedl N 
Take lioill!) medicdtlnn chdrti N 
Mrxiications sent home/ N 
MEDICATION/INSTRUCTIONS 
-==== COMMUNITY RESOURCES ~ 
PI'ION!: NUMdFR: 
~ MEDICATIONS ~ 
Rx/Meds ca 11 eo Lo rnil nnacy'! Y 
fJhar'macy nilme: W.f\LGR~[N'S IN POST FAILS 
MEDICATION YOU WILL CONTINUE AT HOME 
DOSAGE FREQUENCY/ROUTE LAST TAKEN/INDICATION 
HYDROCODONE\ACETAMINOPHEN ORAL SYR (LORT 5·10 ML 
(0.2 MG/KG Q3·4H) 
Every 6 Hours ~5 Needed 07/29/09 1230 
By Mouth 
'-~ ... ~~ .... -- ......... ~-- ...... --~ .... -- .......... -....... " .... -- ........ --- ..... -........ .,. ...... ~---- ........ --- ......... -...... - .......... -..... ,,-- .... .. - .. 
1 have received a copy of Keys to Healthy Living contained in the Patient Partner Packet, 
I helve rCCCiv('d Adequate in:,;I;ruction" for· can; after' discharge: Ry: 
PiltienLl')o_. __ .'._'" ____ .' __ ... -__ .'" __ .. __ -=-~ate fAiJoz. ".: ~ 
Transportpd off Ilmt via: _, .. hl~:~., __ , __ . __ .. ,_. __ , __ .,., .. __ .,., ___ . ___ , __ . __ . __ ~_. 
Vii th whom:~ .. ,._ (~CQ.I)i'd vn.o·6her._ to Wh8re..-.ib{.~le. ___ ,. __ Discharge tirne: 
FROM : FRED LOmS OFF I CE FAX NO. : 20E:5E,Ll3544 ul. 30 2009 04:53PM P3 
~arcNo~TM Sy~ 
./ 
Page 2 of3 
",.: Kootenai Health 
Patient's Name: SAMUEL LINENBERGER 
Hydrocodone/ Acetaminophen (By mouth) 
Acetaminophen (a-seet~a-MIN-oh-fen), Hydrocodone Bitartrate (hye-droe-KOEwdone bye-TAR~ 
trate) 
Treats moderate to moderately severe pain. This medicine contains a narcotic pain reliever. 
Brand Name(s):Vicodln ES, Vlcodln, lortab 7.S/500, Lortab 10/500, Norco, lortab 5/500, Xodol 
5/300, Xodol 7.S/300, lorcet Plus, Lorcet 10/650, Zydone, Hycet, Lorcet, Anexsia, 
Hydrocodone/ Acet 
There may be other brand names for thIs medicine. 
When This Medicine Should Not Be Used: 
You should not use this medicine if you have had an allergic reactIon to acetaminophen (Tylenol®) or 
hydrocodone, or to other narcotic medicines (such as Darvon®, Percocet®, Percodan®). 
How 'to Use This Medicine: 
Tablet, Liquid, Capsule 
• Your doctor will tell you how much of this medicine to take and how often. Do not take more medicine 
or take it more often than your doctor tells you to. It is not safe to use more than 4 grams (4,000 
milligrams) of acetaminophen in one day (24 hours). 
• If this medicine upsets your stomach, you may take it with food or milk. 
• Measure the oral liquid with a marked measuring spoon or medicine cup. 
• Drink plenty of fluids to help avoid constipation. 
If a dose is missed: 
• If you are taking this medicine on a regular schedule and you miss a dose or forget to take your 
medicine, take it as soon as you can. If it is almost time for your next dose, wait until then to take the 
medicine and skip the missed dose. 
• Do not use extra medicine to make up for a missed dose. 
How to Store and Dispose of This Medicine: 
• Store the medicine at room temperature In a closed container, away from heat, mOisture, and direct 
light. Do not freeze. Ask your pharmacist, doctor, or health caregIver about the best way to dispose of 
any leftover medicine after you have finished your treatment. You wHi also need to throwaway old 
medicine after the expiration date has passed. 
• Keep all medicine away from children and never share your mediCine with anyone. 
Drugsa and Fc.ods to Avoid; ,~. 
Ask your doctor or pharmacist before using any other medicine, including over-the-counter 
medicines, vitamins, and herbal product!». 
e Make sure your doctor knows if you are using an MAO inhibitor (Eldepryi@, Marplan@, Nardil®, 
Parnate®), medIcine for depression (such as amitriptyline, imipramine, Norpramln@, Vivactil®), or 
Ft;;OM : FRED LOATc O~F' CI= 
.......J r 1 L-
FRX NO. :2086643644 
1. 30 2009 04:53PM P4 
,dSy~ Page 3 of3 
y medicines that make you sleepy (such as sleeping pills, cold and allergy medicine, other narcotic 
,.!lin relievers, or sedatives). 
00 not drink alcohol while you are using this medicine. Acetaminophen can damage your liver and 
drinking alcohol can increase this risk. If you regularly drink 3 or more alcoholic drinks every 
day, do not take acetaminophen without asking your doctor. 
• Many combination medicines contain acetaminophen, Including products with brand names such as 
Alka-Seltzer Plus@, Comtrex®, Drixoral®, Excedrln Migraine®, Midol®, Sinutab®, Sudafed®, 
Theraflu®, and Vanquish®. Carefully check the labels of all other medicines you are using to 
be sure they do not contain acetaminophen. 
arning! While Using This Medicine: 
• Make sure your doctor knows if you are pregnant or breastfeeding, or if you have lung disease, liver 
disease, kidney disease, problems with urination, underactive thyroid, Addlson!s disease, prostate 
problems, a stomach disorder, or a history of head Injury or brain tumor, 
• This medicine may be habit-forming. If you feel that the medIcine is not working as well, do not take 
more than your prescribed dose. Call your doctor for instructions. 
• Make sure any doctor or dentist who treats you knows that you are using this medicine. 
Acetaminophen may affect the results of certain laboratory tests. 
• This mediCine may make you dizzy or drowsy. Avoid driving, using machines, or doing anything else 
that could be dangerous if you are not alert. 
• This medicine may cause constipation. This is more common if you use it for a long time. Ask your 
doctor if you should also use a laxative to prevent and treat constipation. 
Possible Side Effects While Using This Medicine: 
Call your doctor right away If you notice any of these side effect~: 
• Allergic reaction: Itching or hlves( swelling in face or hands, swelling or tingling in the mouth or 
throat, tightness In chest, trouble breathing 
• Extreme weakness, shallow breathing, slow heartbeat, sweating, cold or clammy skin 
• Lightheadedness or fainting 
• Nausea, vomiting, loss of appetite! pain in the upper stomach 
• Problems with urination 
• Unusual bleeding or bruising 
• Yellow skin or eyes, dark-colored urine or pale stools 
If you notice these less serious side effects, talk with your doctor: 
• Anxiety, mood changes 
• Constipation 
• Mild skin rash or Itching 
If you notice other side effects that you think are cau5sd by this medicine, tell your doctor. 
fE © 1974-2009 Thomson Reuters. All rights reserved. 
Hydrocodone/ Acetaminophen (Oral) (Tablet, liquid, Capsule) - DrugNote, English 
printed,,~n Wednesday, July 29, 2009 10: 13:58 AM t, 
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F· 'IJM : FRED LOHTS OFF I CE 
FREDERICK G. LOA TS 
Attorney at Law 
2005 Ironwood Parkway, Ste 210 
P. 0. Box 831 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 838J4 
Telephone: (208)667-6424 
Fax: (208)664-3644 
ISB No. 2147 
Attomey for Defendant 
FAX NO. :2085543544 1. 30 2009 03: 44PM F'3 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIl\L DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUJ\TTY OF KOOTENAI 
STA TE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) Case No. CR08-22316 
) 
vs. ) ORDER TO VACATE 
) 
HOWARD LINE1\,TBERGER, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
Based upon the motion fi led herein, and good cause appearing. 
'. .,. StA)4tnYYly,. 
IT IS HER EBY ORDER ED tilat the Jut',. T=l set ror the 31 ~\ day of July, 2009, shall be 
continued and re-set by the Clerk of the Court. 
DA TED this ~ day of July, 2009. 
ORJ)ER TO CONI1NUE-Page 1 
_l w-.s.~ .. l. lda.uo ok :> ., __ 
LANSING1iA YNES I 
District Judge 
FIM : FRED LOHTS OFFICE FRX NO. : 2086E,43644 ul. 30 2009 03: 44PM P4 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
/\ I hereby certify that on the~ day of July, 2009; a tme and correct copy of the 
foregoing was mailed, by regular mail, postage pre-paid, addressed to: 
Frederick G. Loats, Attorney at Law, by fax 664-3644 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney, by fax 
OlWBR TO CONTINUE- Page 2 
11 \~ "j./I' /~$ 
CLERKOFCO R 
Court Minutes: 
Session: HA YNES0821 09A 
Session Date: 08/2112009 
Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Reporter: Nunemacher, Valerie 
Clerk(s): Taylor, Suzi 
State Attorney(s): Verharen, Art 
Public Defender(s): Walsh, Sean 
Prob. Officer(s): 
Court interpreter(s): 
Case ID: 0002 




Session Time: 08:00 
Defendant: LINENBERGER JR, HOWARD 









08:06:58 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
HAVE READ PSI AND ATTACHMENTS. 
08:11 :07 Pers. Attorney: Loafs, Fred 
Court Minutes Session: HAYNES082109A 
Courtroom: Courtroom8 
Page 3, ... 
CORRECTIONS TO PSI. 
08:14:16 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
WILL STRIKE IT FROM THE RECORD AND WILL DELETE 
FROM MY NOTES RE: EXPUNGEMENT. 
08:22:50 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
CALLS 
08:23:05 Other: CLERK 
SWEARS 
08:23: 1 0 Other: MASON, JOHN 
DET WITH CITY OF POST FALLS POLICE DEPT. OCT 08 
WORKING UNDERCOVER WITH 
08:23:33 REGIONAL TASK FORCE. TRAINING. EST. OF WHAT 
DEF SOLD THAT WEEK BASED OFF 
08:26:22 HIS STATEMENTS, WAS APPX EST. OF $l3,200. SAID 
HE HAD BEEN SELLING METH 
08:26:54 SINCE JULY OF THAT YEAR. PEOPLE USUALLY UNDER 
REPORT WHAT THEY SALE. 2900 
08:27:46 GRAMS, CONVERTED INTO 6 LBS, 60ZS. 
CONSERVATIVE EST $144,000 IN AN UNCUT 
08:28:19 FORM. FOUND JUST OVER 5,600 DOLLARS WITH DEF. 
BUNDLED IN DIFFERENT BUNDLES. 
08:28:59 FOUND GUN ON BOAT. WITH SHELLS. 
08:33:02 Pers. Attorney: Loafs, Fred 
CX 
08:33:07 Other: MASON, JOHN 
28 GRAMS IN AN OZ. HAD CONVERSATION AT THE JAIL, 
WANTED NAMES AND INFO OF HIS 
08:35:50 SOURCE. HE WAS GIVEN ME THE BREAKDOWN OF THE 
HISTORY OF WHAT HE HAD BEEN 
08:36:07 INVOLVED IN. NO EVIDENCE THAT HE MADE $144,000. 
20 YR OLD BOAT. $4,800 
08:37:41 CASH FOUND. 
08:38:03 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
REDIRECT 
08:38:12 Other: MASON, JOHN 
DIDN'T GIVE ME A NAME, SAID SOMEONE FROM 
SPOKANE, REFUSED TO GIVE ME NAME. 
Court Minutes Session: HA YNES0821 09A Page 4, ... 
08:38:41 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
CALLS 
08:39:00 Other: CLERK 
SWEARS 
08:39:06 Other: LINENBERGER, JEAN 
WE ARE DIVORCED, I'M HIS EX-WIFE. WE WERE 
MARRIED FOR 30 YRS. I HAVE 
08:39:30 CUSTODY OF 6 YR OLD GRANDSON, HE HAS BEEN WITH 
US SINCE BORN. WATCHED FAMILY 
08:40:26 DrSSOL VE DO TO AN ADDICTION. SINCE HE WENT TO 
SUNDOWN RANCH, REALLY GOOD 
08:40:52 PROGRAM. SEE A LOT OF CHANGES IN HOWARD. I 
WANT TO DO ANYTHING I CAN TO 
08:41 :05 HELP HIM. NEEDS SUPPORT OF HIS FAMILY. 
EVERYONE IN CO. WANTS US TO COME 
08:43:52 BACK HOME. \\'HERE HE HAS ALL NON USING FRIENDS. 
HE IS VERY DETERMINED AND 
08:44:29 SMART, HAS DEEP FEELINGS FOR PEOPLE. 
08:45:05 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
CALLS 
08:45:34 Other: CLERK 
SWEARS 
08:45:37 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
LET THE PARTIES KNOW THAT I'VE MET MS WALLACE, 
HER DAUGHTER WAS A VICTIM 
08:45:42 OF A CRIME. WILL HAVE NO EFFECT. 
08:45:54 Other: WALLACE, PAMELA 
WE ARE NEIGHBORS AND FRIENDS. NEEDS TO GET ON 
PROBATION, NOT TYPICAL PERSON 
08:47:48 YOU WOULD SEE HERE. HAS A LITTLE BOY.. 
08:48:00 State Attorney: Verharen, Art 
CX 
08:48:04 Other: WALLACE, PAMELA 
FOUND HIM TO BE HONEST PERSON, FORTHWRIGHT. I 
IMAGINE HE WAS. 
08:48:53 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
OBJ 
Court Minutes Session: HA YNES0821 09A Page 5, ... 
08:48:56 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
SUSTAINS. 
08 :49:25 Defendant: LINENBERGER JR, HOWARD 
RECENTLY COMPLETED SUNDOWN RANCH DRUG TREATMENT. 
5 WEEK PROGRAM. RAISING 
08:51 :33 GRANDSON. LOST EVERYTHING. DIVORCED, LOW ON 
SA VINGS, SELLING MY HOME. I 
08:52:15 GOT HOOKED ON DRUGS. QUIITE AND STARTED USING 
AGAIN. HA VE EMPLOYMENT 
08:55:27 OPPORTUNITY. PLAN TO SALE HOUSE AND MOVE TO 
COLORADO, WHERE WE HAVE FAMILY 
08:55:42 AND FRIENDS. EMBARRASSED AND ASHAMED. ASK FOR 
PROBATION. 
08:58:03 State Attorney: Verbaren, Art 
ASK SEND HIM TO PRISON FOR 10 YRS. NOT A SIMPLE 
POSSESSION CASE. 4 FIXED, 6 
09:00:24 INDETERMINATE. REQ FINE. $10,000. 
09:00:49 Pers. Attorney: Loats, Fred 
WHEN DEF 1 ST CONTACTED HE WAS TOLD HE WOULDN'T 
BE ARRESTED. EFFORT TO BECOME 
09:01: 19 AN INFORMER FOR THE POLICE. WAS ARRESTED. 
TAPED INTERVIEWS. 51 YOA AND NO 
09:03:27 PRIOR RECORD. HE WAS AN ADDICT, IS AN ADDICT, 
WILL REMAIN AN ADDICT. ASK 
09:08:47 FOR WITHHELD JDMT. 
09:09:52 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
GUILTY OF POSSESSION OF METH WITH INTENT TO 
DELIVER. 4 FACTORS OF SENTENCING 
09: 1 0:08 GIVEN. STATE'S REC IS NOT UNREASONABLE. WAS 
EXCELLENT POLICE WORK. MIDLINE 
09: 12:27 DRUG DEALER. DECENT CLIENTILE GOING. LOTS OF 
ADDICTS THAT DON'T BECOME 
09:l3:23 MIDLEVEL DEALERS. MJ USER FOR 25 YRS. METH 
USER FOR 4 YRS. LONG HISTORY OF 
09:13:58 DRUG USER. APPAULD EFFORTS AT TREATMENT AND YOUR 
HONESTL Y. YOU DID OFFER THIS 
09: 14:23 COURT SIGNIFICANTLY EXCUSES WHY YOU WERENT 
GETTING DRUG TESTS. 
09:15:11 12 YRS 4 FIXED 8 INDERT. RETAIN JURIS. 
09: 19:26 Stop recording 
Court Minutes Session: HAYNES082109A Page 6, .,. 
FILED ~ - .25 -Of) AT rr '-Io/JM. 
STATE IDAHO, COUNTY OF KOOTENAI SS 
8~LEt· (2J12m~l2L DEPUTY 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Howard W Linenberger Jr 
Defendant. 
008: 
DL or SSN: 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 












Case No: CR-2008-0022316 
JUDGMENT - RETAINED 
JURISDICTION 
On August 21,2009, before the Honorable Lansing L. Haynes, District Judge, you, 
Howard W Linenberger Jr, personally appeared for sentencing. Also appearing were Art 
Verharen, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County, Idaho and your counsel, 
Frederick GLoats. 
WHEREUPON, the previously ordered presentence report having been filed, and 
the Court having ascertained that you have had an opportunity to read the presentence 
report and review it with your lawyer, and you having been given the opportunity to explain, 
correct or deny parts of the presentence report, and you having been given the opportunity 
to make a statement, and recommendations having been made by counsel for the State 
and by your lawyer, and there being no legal reason given why judgment and sentence 
should not then be pronounced, the Court did then pronounce its sentencing disposition as 
follows: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that you having been advised of and having waived your 
constitutional rights to a) trial by jury; b) remain silent; and c) confront witnesses, and 
thereafter having pled guilty to the criminaLoffense(s) charged in the Amended Information 
on file herein as follows: 
JUDGMENT - RETAINED JURISDICTION: CR-2008-0022316 
Possession of a Controlled Substance with Intent to Deliver, Idaho Code 
§ 37-2732(a)(1 )(A), a felony. 
THAT YOU ARE GUILTY OF THE CRIME(S) SO CHARGED, and now, therefore, 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that pursuant to Idaho Code §19-2513, you are 
sentenced as follows: 
For a total unified sentence not to exceed twelve (12) years, commencing 
with a fixed term of four (4) years, to be followed by an additional eight (8) 
year indeterminate sentence. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that you are committed to the custody of the Idaho 
State Board of Correction on August 21,2009. 
iT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Court shall retain jurisdiction for one hundred 
eighty (180) days pursuant to Idaho Code §19-2601. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that you shall be immediately remanded back to the 
custody of the Kootenai County Jail upon program completion. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that your Jurisdictional Review Hearing is 
scheduled to be heard on January 21,2010 at 3:30 p.m. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that you are remanded to the custody of the Kootenai 
County Sheriff pending transport to the Idaho State Board of Correction. 
IT IS THE RECOMMENDATION OF THIS COURT that you be allowed to participate 
in the New Directions Program, and if not available, any substance abuse treatment 
and/or counseling available through the Department of Correction during the period of 
incarceration. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any bail posted in this matter shall be exonerated, 
provided that any deposit shall be applied pursuant to Idaho Code 19-2923. 
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you have a right to appeal this order to the 
Idaho Supreme Court. Any notice of appeal must be filed within forty-two (42) days of the 
entry of the written order in this matter. 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that if you are unable to pay the costs of an 
appeal, you have the right to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis or to apply for the 
JUDGMENT - RETAINED JURiSDICTION: CR-2008-0022316 2 
appointment of counsel at public expense. If you have questions concerning your right to 
appeal, you should consult your present lawyer. 
DATED this d. \.( day of A':::j u.s +- ,2009. 
Lansing L. aynes 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the ) r;- day of I"~ J , 2009, copies of the foregoing 
Judgment was mailed, postage prepaid, faxed, or sent by ieroffice mail to: 
,/ ...... ''-'.,...:...-'\ Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County (Fax 208-446-1833) 
/:\, Defense Attorney: Frederick GLoats - Fax: (208) 664-3644 
,~ Idaho Department of Correction (Fax 208-327-7445) 
A Probation & Parole (Fax 208-769-1481) 
.-:......:~ Kootenai County Sheriffs Department (Fax 208-446-1407) 
J.( Pre-Trial Services FAX 446-1990 
DANIEL ENGLISH 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
S'I, ~ I ' , By ~!.", \ Q')::::=l '\ 
Deputy Clerk 
JUDGMENT - RETAINED JURISDICTION: CR-2008-0022316 3 
FIRST JUDICIAL 
324 W. GARDEI' 
COURT. ST ATEOF IDAHO, CO 
VE, P.O. BOX 9000, COEUR D'ALEN 
OF KOOTENAI 
83816-9000 
STAIE OF IDAHO V JUDGMENT 
HOWARD W LINENBERGER JR 
507 S SHORE PINES RD 
FILED 8'-2:';; 1') Cj 
POST FALLS, m 83854 CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
SSN #  ID 
DOB: AGENCY: POST FALLS POLICE DEPT 
CASE # CR-2008-0022316 CITATION # 
BY WO/QdO/)LCf{Cll DEPUTY 
BOND: 
CHARGE: I37-2734A(1) DRUG PARAPHERNALIA-USE OR POSSESS W/INTENT TO USE 
AMENDED: ______________________________________________________________________ ___ 
The defendant having been fully advised of his/her statutory and constitutional rights including the right to be represented by counsel, and 
D Been advised of right to court appointed counsel if indigent 
D Defendant waived right to counsel 0 Judgment--Not Guilty 
D Defendant represented by counsel 0 Judgment on Trial--Guilty 
D Judgment, Plea of Guilty / Rights Waived OJudgment for Defendant / Infraction 
D ~th~eld Judgmen:Ol ~ Acc~A " ~. 0 Judgment for State / Infraction 
~Ismlssed t-~Cl [:j.'::p.d rh..e M 0 Bond Forfeited / Conviction Entered - Case Closed 
o Bond Forfeited / Dismissed 
MONIES ORDERED PAID: A $2.00 handling fee will be imposed on each installment. 
D Fine / Penalty $ which includes costs, and probation fee if applicable. Suspended "' _______ _ 
DTo be paid , or enroll in time payment program BEFORE due date. 
D Community Service hours by Setup Fee $ Insurance Fee $ ______ _ 
Must sign up within 7 days. 
D 
D Restitution, ______________________________________ _ 
D Bond Exon~rated, provicjed that any deposit shall first b$ applied pursuant to Idaho Code 19-2923 in satisfa9tion of 9ut,standing fines, fees 
and costs with any remainder to be refunded to the posling party. 0 AuthOrization from defendant to pay restitution tlor infractions from bond. 
No Contact Order, as condition of bond, terminated. 
INCARCERATION ORDERED: 
D Jail days, Suspended days, Credit days, Unscheduled Jail days are imposed & will 
be scheduled by the Adult Misdemeanor Probation Office, or Court, for violations of the terms below or on the attached addendum. 
D Report to Jail Release 0 Work Release Authorization (if you qualify). 
Sheriff's Community Labor Program in lieu of Jail (if you qualify) hours by Must sign up within 7 days. 
Follow the Labor Program schedule and policies. 
D --------------------------------------------------
DRIVING PRIVILEGES SUSPENDED dayscommencing, _____________________ _ 
REINSTATEMENT OF DRIVING PRIVILEGES MUST BE ACCOMPLISHED before you can drive. Apply to DRIVER'S SERVICES, P.O. Box 7129, 
Boise, 10.83707-1129. 
D Temporary Driving Privileges Granted commencing, ____________________________ _ 
To, from and for work purposes I required medical care I court ordered alcohol program I community service. Must carry proof of work 
schedule and liability insurance at all times. Not valid if insurance expires. 
PROBATION ORDERED FOR YEAR(S) ON THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS: 0 Supervised - See Addendum 
D Violate no federal, state or local laws more serious than an infraction. DCommit no similar offenses. 
D Maintain liability insurance on any vehicle that you drive. 
o Do not operate a motor vehicle with any alcohol or controlled substances in your bloodstream. 
You must submit to any blood alcohol concentration test requested of you, with reasonable cause, by a peace officer. 
o Obtain a Substance Abuse/Battery Evaluation, and file proof of evaluation, within days. 
Enroll in program, and file proof, within days. File proof of completion within days. 
IXI Notify the court, in writing, of any address change within 10 days. Agrees to accept future service by mail at the last known address. 
D Interlock ignition device required on vehicle for year(s). To be installed per attached addendum. 
DOther __________________________________________________________________________ ___ 
THE SUSPENDED PENALTIES ARESUBJECTTO YOUR COMPLIANCE WITH ALL TERMS HEREIN 
THE DEFENDANT HAS THE RIGHTTO APPEAL PtV:::!J y..,:.1 d)i
J 
a. V 'Dq r 'Ji 
~~:i~~~~~ENTWITHIN42DAYS D-()C~ . \( C Date Lo.M..Si0 L~ ~ a.:t~# is-I 1 ~? 3 
. ________ Def. Atty. 0IQc{- -:S0'-( '-i [ ] Pros.Uc..fb .- {o-3~ [ J Other ____________ _ 
[ 1 Jail (fax 446-1407) [1 KCSO RECO~9S fax 44~j 307 (~e: NCO) [1 Dr. Servo [J Auditor [J Com. Servo 
n~to K, ) C __ r.,.-.. ....... 4-" r-I.-. ... l~ '" 
[ 1 AMP (fax 446-1990) 
LARRY D. PURVIANCE 
Attorney at Law 
2151 Hayden Avenue 
Hayden, ID 83635 
Telephone: 208-635-5388 
Facsimile: 208-635-5389 
Bar No. 4999 
STATE OF IOAHU 'c 
COUNTY OF KOOTFNA' j'I~S" 
FILED: .. 
zaGg SEP I 0 PM 12: 06 
iJ;iIIC~Mir 
-': ~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
CASE NO. CR-2008-0022316 
Plaintiff/Respondent 
v. NOTICE OF APPEAL 
HOWARD W. LINENBERGER, 
Defendant/Appellant. 
TO THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENTS, STATE OF IDAHO AND 
ANN WICK, KOOTENAI COUNTY DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1). The above named Appellant HOWARD W. LINENBERGER appeals against 
the above named Respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the final judgment and 
sentence entered in the above entitled action on the 21 th day of August, 2009, Honorable 
Judge Lansing Haynes, presiding. 
2). That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme COUli, and the 
judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 are appealable orders under and pursuant 
the Idaho Appellate Rules and the Idaho Rules of Criminal Procedure. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
3) PRELIMINARY STATEMENT OF ISSUES ON APPEAL: 
a). The District Court erred when it denied Mr. Linenberger's Motion to 
Suppress. 
4. No order has been entered sealing all or any portion of the record. 
5. A Reporter's Transcript on the Motion to Suppress Hearing held on August 21, 
2009 has been prepared and is part of the Court record. 
6. The Appellant requests that the following documents to be included in the 
clerk's record: 
a. All documents submitted to the Court and admitted into evidence 
regarding the Motion to Suppress. 
b. Presentence Report 
7. I certify that a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the reporter. 
8. That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee because 
he is indigent as a result of the Sentence imposed in this case. 
9. That the appellant is exempt from paying the appellate filing fee because he is 
indigent and this is a final Appealable ORDER in a criminal proceeding. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
10. That Service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to 
Rule 20 and the Attorney General of Idaho. 
+1' :r-
DA TED THIS a day of ;::KP, 2009 () 
J~D~~ 
LARRY D. PURVIANCE 
A TTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served by U.S. 
Mail on the (3 day of 6 =( rt , 2009, to the following: 
ANN WICK 
''\. OFFICE OF THE PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
KOOTENAI COUNTY 
PO BOX 9000 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83816-9000 
Office of the Attorney General 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
Court Reporter: Judge Lansing Haynes 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83816-9000 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
PO BOX 9000 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83816-9000 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
REDAL & REDAL 
JOHN E. REDAL/L. DIANE REDAL 
Attorneys ot Low 
5431 N Government Way 
Coeur d' Alene. ID 83816 
Phone: (208) 676-9999 
Fax: (208) 676-8680 
ISBN#: 4846/5078 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 














CASE NO. CR20cw..22316 
MOTION FOR RULE 3S 
COMES NOW. the Defendant. by and through his aitorney, John E. Redol, 
hereby moves this court for on order amending the Defendant's sentence pursuant 
to Rule 35 of the Idaho Criminal Rules as follows; 
1. To allow the Defendant to be released from custody at the Kootenai 
Couniy Jail. 
This motion is mode on the grounds and for the reason the Defendant was 
remanded to the Deportment of Corrections on the retained jurisdiction program 
on August 25, 2009. The Defendant has not been transported and Pastor 11m 
Remington will allow the Defendant to partiCipate in treatment. 
MOTION-l 
~""'J"'_"" """" ----
Counsel requests thot this motion be set for heoring in order to present oral 
argument, evidence ond/or testimony in support thereof. 
DATED this lL day of October, 2009 
rney for Defendont 





On this .14- day of October, 2009, to: 
Kootenai Couniy Prosecutor 
MOTION-2 
Court Minutes: 
Session: HA YNESI02609P 
Session Date: 10/26/2009 
Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Reporter: Johnson, Laurie 




Public Defender(s): Taylor, Anne 
Prob.Officer(s): 
Court interpreter(s): 
Case ID: 0004 




Session Time: 02:30 
Defendant: LINENBERGER JR, HOWARD 









14:40:50 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
RULE 35, DEF IS IN CUSTODY. 
14:41: 10 Pers. Attorney: Redal, John 
CLIENT HAS BEEN AT KC JAIL 10 WKS COMING THIS 
Court Minutes Session: HAYNES102609P 
Courtroom: CourtroomS 
Page 1, ... 
FRIDA Y. PEOPLE HAVE BEEN 
14:41:41 TRANSPORTED. BY THE TIME HE WOULD GET DOWN 
THERE AND BE PRODUCTIVE, THERE 
14:42:08 ISN'T ENOUGH TIME. ASK COURT TO CONSIDER SUSP 
THE SENTENCE, HAVE PROB AND 
14:42:26 IMPOSE A PERIOD OF LOCAL JAIL. HAVE JOB. ASK 
FOR TREATMENT RELEASE. HAD 
14:44:12 GONE TO SUNDOWNER RANCH AND STARTED AFTERCARE. 
ALSO, GIVEN HIS AGE. SOME OF 
14:44:53 THOSE THINGS THE YOUNGER MEN BENEFIT FROM CLIENT 
WOULDN'T. 
14:45:21 State Attorney: Wick, Ann 
OBJ. 
14:45:31 LAST THURS WOULD HAVE BEEN 2 WKS FROM SENTENCING 
DATE. TRANSPORTS HAVE BEEN 
14:45:56 RESUMED. NOT APPROPRIATE TO PUT ON SUPERVISION 
DUE TO TRANSPORT. 
14:46:23 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
NONE OF TERMS SATISFIED AT NO FAULT OF YOUR OWN. 
DENIES MTN. SEE HOW THINGS 
14:46:59 WORK OUT AT RETAINED JURIS PROGRAM. 
14:47:35 STATE TO PRESENT AN ORDER. 
14:47:44 Stop recording 
Court Minutes Session: HAYNES 1 02609P Page 2, Final page 
( C; I 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF nt~ S~'-0d& 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 










Case No. CR-F08-22316 
ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDER.\TION 
OF SENTENCE PURSUANT TO I.C.R. 35 
The above-entitled matter came on for a MOTION FOR RECONSIDERA... nON OF SENTENCE 
before Judge Haynes on October 26,2009. Personally present were the Defendant and the Defendant's 
attorney of record, John Redal. Also present was Ann Wick, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney. Having heard 
argument from both parties and for reasons stated on the record, the Court then ruled as follows: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration of Sentence is denied. 
;; ~\ DATED this __ day of_-,-I'J,-o_V_. ____ , 2009. 
JUDGE' 
CLERK'S CERTIFlC~ OF MAILING 
I hereby celtify that on the 3 day of ~ lL ,2009, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was mailed/delivered by regular U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, Interoffice Mail, Hand-Delivered, or 
Faxed to: 
Prosecutor Lf c..fb -I K3·) 
KCPSB -------




Defense Attorne bbf.{<s~ "tt Defendant _____ _ 
Auditor Police Agency _______ _ 
Other -----------------
CLE~OF :HE \)I~TRI~T COUR~ 
BY: , X ~e/' / ' , Deputy 
p 





STATE OF IDAHU r ,l SS 
COUNTY OF i~OOTrNf1.1r 
FILED: 
In the Supreme Court of the St~~~N~fl!4~H:q8 
STATE OF IDillO, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
v. 




) ORDER DISMISSING APPEAL 
) 
) Supreme Court Docket No. 36962-2009 
) Kootenai County Docket No. 2008-22316 
) 
) 
) CtO?;- ~d314> 
An ORDER CONDITIONALLY DISMISSING APPEAL was entered October 2, 
2009, because the fees for preparation of the Clerk's Record and Reporter's Transcript were not 
paid. Appellant having failed to comply with this Court's order of October 2, 2009; therefore, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that this appeal be, and hereby is, DISMISSED. 
DATED this 9th day of November 2009. 
cc: Counsel of Record 
District Court Clerk 
District Court Judge 
District Court Reporter 
For the Supreme Court 
ORDER DISMISSING APPEAL~ Docket No. 36962-2009 
Clerk of the Courts 
(208) 334-2210 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH, CLERK 
Attn: ATTN: 
KOOTENAI COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
PO BOX 9000 DC 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83816-9000 
DOCUMENT(S) FILED 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0101 
Docket No. 36962-2009 STATE OF IDAHO v. HOWARD W. LINENBERGER 
Kootenai County District Court #2008-22316 
Be advised, the following was filed in this office on 11-27-2009 on behalf of: APPELLANT. 
11 /3012009 SV 
MOTION TO RECONSIDER. ,. 
For the Court: 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the Courts 
~lit,II==========================================================~"a'T~'rJ~E~'~"-S!SD~C~M2~'==~'~==~3,lil 
III mUE~TY OF KOOTENAI!'!; il 
III In the Supreme Court of the State;ofoilrdahllllo: 05 II 
III I'll,' 
ill 
i i STATE OF IDAHO,) IIi 
I j ) ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO II I i PI aintiff-Respondent, ~ RECONSID ER II 
'/ v. ) Supreme Court Docket No. 36962-2009 II 
I)) ) Kootenai County District Court No. I'll'" 
il: HOWARD W. LINENBERGER, ) 2008-22316 
III ) 1,'/1'. ill 
!li Defendant-Appellant ) Ref. No. 09-606 'Ii 
Ir III' ill 
ill On October 2, 2009, this Court issued an ORDER CONDITIONALLY DISMISSING ill 
11/' i,/ 
/11 APPEAL for the reason Appellant failed to pay the necessary fees for preparation of the Clerk's !II 
1/1 Record and RepOlier's Transcript on appeal as required by I.A.R. 23; however, Appellant was III 
III allowed twenty-one (21) days to pay the required fees for preparation of the Clerk's Record and 111I 
"I Reporter's Transcript to the District COUli ClerIc. Thereafter, this Court issued an ORDER '11 
ill DISMISSING APPEAL on November 9, 2009, as Appellant failed to comply with this Court's Iii 
PI Iii III Order of October 2, 2009. Subsequently, a MOTION TO RECONSIDER with attaclm1ent \vas 111 
III filed by counsel for Appellant on November 27, 2009, requesting this COUli for its Order IIi 
'I' 11'1 Id iii III Reconsidering the Dismissal of this Appeal on November 9, 2009, based on the fact that the If 
III attached cancelled check demonstrates that Appellant timely paid the estimated fees on appeal II/ 
III before this Court's Order Dismissing Appeal was entered. Therefore, good cause appearing, Ir 
/
'/'/' IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION TO RECONSIDER be, and hereby Iii 
Ilil,' ill is, GRP~NTED and this COUli's ORDER DISMISSING APPEAL dated November 9, 2009, shall be 
II 1/ 
II/ WITHDRAWN. 'I 
III IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that the BALANCE OF THE FEE FOR THE CLERK'S 1,1 
III 
/111' RECORD shall be paid to the District COUli Clerk ON OR BEFORE FOURTEEN (14) DAYS OF 
'
I II, THE DATE OF THIS ORDER. In addition, the estimated fee in the amount of $200.00 for 
I
!II II, L preparation of the Reporter's Transcript shall be paid to the Court Reporter on or before fourteen II 
III (14) days of the date of this Order; ifthe estimated fee for preparation of the transcript is NOT paid, II 
Iii the above entitled appeal SHALL PROCEED ON THE CLERK'S RECORD ONLY. III 
1,/ iii 
!II iii I 1'1 ,If II, 
IIi ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO RECONSIDER - Docket No. 36962-2009 ,I! 
=-~~~r;, 
'/' T ~J~J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~11 
~ ~ ,II Ii! "I ' 
II'! II 1', II 
II' I'll' ill III 
1'1
1
1 1~ "II"; DA TED this day of December 2009. 
1111 /'11 By Order of the Supreme Court Ii, II' 
III Ii 
III II 
Iii 1/1 ,II' <yL }., Ii' 
Iii oryfv~ l?~ 111 
/11 Stephen W. Kenyon, Clerk ill 
II! cc: Counsel of Record III 
III District Court Clerk II: 
u Court Reporter Laurie lolmson ,I 
Iji Ip 
III District Judge Lansing L. Haynes If I 
II',,' i! III 











1 I Iii 
II/I Iii 
II Iii 
'I !n II Ii! 
'II Iii 





iii II U 
Iii II III 
III I! 
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1.,,1,', 11,1,1 I ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO RECONSIDER - Docket No. 36962-2009 
't"1;-
Clerk of the Courts 
(208) 334-2210 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH, CLERK 
KOOTENAI COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
PO BOX 9000 DC 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83816-9000 
p.o. Box 83720 
Baise, Idaho 83720-0101 
CLERK'S RECORDlREPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT SUSPENDED 
Docket No. 36962-2009 STATE OF IDAHO v. 
HOWARDW. 
LINENBERGER 
Kootenai County District Court 
#2008-22316 
The CLERK'S RECORDIREPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT is SUSPENDED until further 
notification from this office. 
REASON FOR SUSPENSION: FOR 14 DAYS FOR PAYMENT OF FEES .. 
12/08/2009 KL 
For the Court: 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the Courts 
TO: Clerk of the Courts 
Idaho Supreme Court Building 
P.O. Box 83720 







DOCKET NO. 36962 





( HOWARD W. LINENBERGER, JR., 
( 
( Defendant! Appellant. 
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED 
Notice is hereby given that on January 5, 2010, I lodged an original transcript, 
totaling 59 pages, and three copies, for the above-referenced appeal with the 
District Court Clerk of the County of Kootenai in the First Judicial District. 
, ~"-1~ ) ~t~~~~ __ ~ 







Session: HA YNES02161 OP 
Session Date: 02116/2010 
Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
Reporter: Johnson, Laurie 
Clerk(s): Jokela, Pam 
State Attorney(s): Laird, Terri 
Public Defender(s): Walsh, Sean 
Division: DIST 




Prob. Officer(s): ' 
~co_u~rt~int~erp_re_te_r(_s)_: ___________ ~~/tp~.----.. -~--
iJ 




Case number: CR2008-22316 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: LINENBERGER JR, HOWARD W 
Pers. Attorney: Redal, John 
Co-Defendant(s ): 




16:03:12 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
CALLS CASE 
16:03:16 Add Ins: JURISDICTIONAL REVIE 
16:03: 17 Defendant: LINENBERGER JR, HOWARD W 
Court Minutes Session: HAYNES021610P Page 1, ... 
PRESENT AND IN CUSTODY 
16 :03 :25 Pers. Attorney: Redal, John 
16:03:34 State Attorney: Laird, Terri 





LINENBERGER JR, HOWARD W 
16:08:00 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
I HAVE REVIEWED THE ADDENDUM TO THE APSI - ANY 
CORRECTIONS? 
16:08:44 Pers. Attorney: Redal, John 
NO 
16:08:45 State Attorney: Laird, Terri 
NO 
16:08:46 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
WITNESSES OR DOCUMENTS? 
16:08:53 State Attorney: Laird, Terri 
NO 
16:08:55 Pers. Attorney: RedaJ, John 
NO 
16:08:56 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
IS THERE ANYTHING YOU WOULD LIKE TO SAY - YOU 
DON'T HA VE TO 
16:09: 11 Defendant: LINENBERGER JR, HOWARD W 
I LEARNED ALOT - I AM GLAD I HAD THE OPPORTUNITY 
TO GO THROUGH THE PROGRAM -
16:09:26 I LEARNED ALOT - IT PROBABLY SAVED MY LIFE 
16:09:44 State Attorney: Laird, Terri 
Court Minutes Session: HA YNES02161 OP Page 2, ... 
SAME RECOMMENDATIONS AS WE RECOMMENDED AT TEH 
TIME OF SENTENCE 
16: 10:37 Pers. Attorney: Redal, John 
OUTSTANDING REPORT IN MY OPINION - NO WRITTEN 
DOR - NO VERBAL AS WELL - HE 
16:11:22 WAS A GREAT ASSET TO THE GROUP WHEN HE WAS DOWN 
THERE - 01120110 "c" NOTES-
16:12:05 READS OUTLOUD - I WISH YOU WOULD FOLLOW ALONG 
WITH THE RECOMMENDATIONS FROM 
16:12:29 THE APSI - THE PURPOSE OF THE RIDER WAS MET - HE 
DID GET SOMETHING OUT OF THE 
16:12:59 PROGRAM - JUST FOLLOW THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
16: 14:09 Judge: Haynes, Lansing L. 
I HAVE REVIEWED THE ADDENDUM OF THE PSI - YOU 
HAD NO PRIOR CONVICTIONS -
16:15:50 THIS SERIOUS OFFENSE - YOU DID ASK FOR WITHHELD 
JDMT - THE STATE WANTED TO 
16:16:29 IMPOSE PRISON AND I CHOSE TO SEND YOU ON A RIDER 
- THERE WAS NO WARNINGS OR 
16: 16:50 VERBAL WARNINGS - YOU HAD PERFECT ATTENDANCE -
SEE ATTACHED COURT LOG 
16:24:05 Stop recording 
Court Minutes Session: HA YNES02161 OP Page 3, Final page 
STATE V. HOWARD W. LINENBERGER, JR. DOB: DATE: FEBRUARY 16, 2010 
CASE NO. CRF 2008-22316 
Pled Guilty to IC37-2732(A)(1)(A)-P/I POSSESSION OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE WITH INTENT TO 
:, IAj\' UFACTUREIDELlVER 
COAlivllTTED TO CUSTODY OF THE IDAHO STATE BOARD OF CORRECTIOl\S 
JURISDICT10N IS RETAINED ----
RETA1NED JURIS IS EXERCISED & SENTENCE IS SUSPENDED 
___ RETAINED JURIS IS EXERCISED & SENTENCE IS MODIFIED 
__ ~ ___ JURJSDICTION IS RELINQUISHED & SENTENCE IS IMPOSED 
PV FOUND 
FOUN (4) YEIIRS FIXED; EIGHT (8) YEARS INDETERMINATE, NTE TWELVE (12) YEARS UNIFIED SENTENCE 
l:DCJf\1ENT AND SENTENCE SUSPENDED & PLACED ON SUPERVISED PR013ATION FOR 6 __ YRS 
I{I('( J\ 1.\//i''I) ,\iLII' D//{LCTIONS PROGRAM 
1{ICO.\liv//;"m SUIlST,\NCE ,\/3USE TREATMENT/COUNSELING 
, .. _~, __ ~I{!:«(l'\I!\'1 EN!) TIIGt,\PEUTIC COMMUNITY PROGRAM 
_~_, __ I{I:CO!\I ~'I END COMMUNITY WORK CENTER 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF PROBA nON 
~_ Court Costs or S 165.50 (Drug) Fine $ ___ _ 
_ -,LAC/dl'l Costs - j 50 Proscculioll ___ Oefense {50 Oist. Court ___ COI1101. Service 
_/_IOOC Costs 
/Rcsiitution 10 Victims: ___ Juris. Reserved; PA has ___ days to submit; Court orders $ tOo, OD 
__ Local Jail imposcc/ 
___ Days cOl11ll1cncing---: _________ _ 
___ CrcC/it lor time servcd 
. ___ Work rei case granted 
z. '-j r5 
'r5P LuB Fcc 
In lieu scrve ___________________ -:-____________________ _ 
___ Community Service -__ hours -__ days per month for __ collsecutive 1110nths cOl1lJl1cncing ______ ; complcte by ____ _ 
__ KC Sheriirs I_abor Prograll1- ___ days commencing ; complete by ___________________ _ 
,......-. Attend rehllb, educational & vocational programs 
~ Obtain and maintain rull time cmployment anu/ol' educational program 
-L' Undergo substance abusc evaluation if requested by P&P ...J pc'! l:L -i e..c4 
__ L~Complclc sub,tance abuse/mental health counseling ifrequcsted by P&P 
~ Comply willi rules and regulations of IDOC 
~Supcrvision al any level deel11ed appropriate by P&P 
_)',~ .. No viohitions or laws or Slate, City, U.S., elC. 
Y._ .( 'OlhunlC 11<1 alcuhol during probalion 
--;t;-~ _Filter nt} CS1~lbljshmcll[ where alcohol sold 
, .. 2':'_-"l1lcr no hOI1\e. busincss or other prcl11iscs containing drugs or oceupicd by drug uscrs 
r...~ .\io a""Ciali(>l1 Wllh individuals specilied by P&I' 
.~CIlIl1 0r ¥iclil11'r (aR*'4-
.. ~.2- "Conscnllo analysis or blood, breath, urine at own expense (P.O. A Officer----.J 
-X-_f)on't purcll/lsc, possess or usc substances which alter testing for alcohol/drugs 
~_Conscnlto searches or property, car and residence (P.O. X. Orneer X) 
~ Waivc cxtradition to the Slate of Idaho 
1_Subl11illO Polygraph al 01\.11 expense 
;x. Reside in Idaho 
..1 <)0 days discretionary time at discretion or 1'&1' 
80nd Exoncrated 
No Coniaci Order terminated __ No Contact Ordcl' continues until ____ _ 
_ . ___ Submil 10 polygraph cxam at requcst or tilcropisUP&p 
State ofldaho 
Deputy 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 








i , ". b . ) 
rlol.&lOl(d W Ll'ne n CrQ(X Ji-:-) 
. . " I" Defendant.) 
1\ .:z C:-7 008 __ -'---'-..:::;...;-...)-""'''''''')....:.-_____ _ 
TYPE OF HEARING 
Case No. CRF 2..00% . 22"c_.3Jt:, 
ORDER TO REPORT TO 
PROBATION 
In Custody Xl Yes 
[ J No 
ARETAINED JURISDICTION 
o SENTENCING 
o PROBATION VIOLATION 
IT IS ORDERED that you physically report to Probation and Parole no later than the next business day 
after the date of this order, or if currently incarcerated, the next business day after vour release. 
Probation & Parole 
202 Anton 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814 
(208) 769-1444 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that your continued release is conditioned upon your making and keeping all 
appointments with Probation & Parole and complying with all conditions. 
DATED this _~\ t'-l.Q~_ day of &b\f1.,.LQV~ ,20J.Q. 
L~ L. 11 ~R£L:J 
Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that on the t Co day of Fe:...-b rurJ /f U 
were distributed as follows: -:J 
, 20..l..hL copies of the foregoing Order 
Defense Attorney: \ '). =rs (" d C~ I 
Defendant: l-to u...lox d L, (Ie n be i'~je r '. )r-. 
Probation & Paroie: ___ ~ ___ -;-__ _ 
Prosecuting AttorneycC b---{),A'rd 
Other: ______________ _ 
ORDER TO REPORT TO PROBATION 
1\ In Court !' 
Aln Court 
~. 





f· Faxed ______ _ 
[ Mailed 
JX,..Faxed (208) 769-1481 
Faxed (208) 446-1833 K'~ourt I Interoffice 
I I I Court I Interoffice I. Mailed i Faxed _____ _ 
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FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OFIDAHO 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE,IDAHO 83814 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Howard W Linenberger Jr 
Defendant. 
DOB: 












Case No: CRF 2008-22316 
JUDGMENT ON 
RETAINED JURISDICTION 
On August 21,2009, you were convicted of the following crime and sentenced as 
follows: 
Possession of Controlled Substance with Intent to Deliver, Idaho Code §37-
2732{a)(1)(A), a felony, for a total unified sentence not to exceed twelve (12) years, 
commencing with a fixed term of four (4) years, to be followed by an additional eight 
(8) year indeterminate sentence. 
The Court retained jurisdiction pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-2601. 
The Court having received and considered evaluation reports concerning you and 
your proposed probation plan at the jurisdictional review hearing held on February 16, 
2010, and it appearing there from that further execution of your sentence should be 
suspended; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that execution of your previously imposed sentence be 
suspended and you are placed on supervised probation for a period of three (3) years 
commencing on February 16, 2010, upon the terms and conditions set forth below. 
JUDGMENT ON RETAINED JURISDICTION CR-2008-0022316 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that on the next business day following your release 
from custody, you shall report in person to the Office of Probation and Parole of the State 
Board of Corrections at 202 Anton, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 83814. Your failure to so report 
will be considered a violation of your probation conditions and will constitute good cause to 
apprehend you and require you to serve the balance of your sentence. On a certified copy 
of this order, you shall endorse your receipt of a copy of said order and shall have initial 
your acceptance, agreement, and consent to each of the terms and conditions contained in 
this order. The State Board of Corrections shall return to the Court the certified copy which 
contains your endorsement. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that you comply with each of the following TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS OF PROBATION: 
1. That you shall pay court costs of $165.50. 
2. That you shall pay additional costs, fees, fines and reimbursements as 




Reimburse prosecution costs 
Reimburse the District Court Fund 




3. All of the above sums shall be paid to the Kootenai County Clerk at the 
Kootenai County Courthouse, in monthly installments to be determined by your probation 
officer, based upon your ability to pay. Based upon a periodic review of your financial 
circumstances, your probation officer may increase or decrease the amount of your 
monthly payment, it being the intent that your financial obligations under this sentence be 
paid in full within two (2) years of judgment, prior to your discharge from probation. 
All payments shall be made in the form of cash, cashier's check or money order. The clerk 
shall distribute the payments in the priority set by the Idaho Supreme Court. 
JUDGMENT ON RETAINED JURISDICTION CR-2008-0022316 2 
4. That you shall pay to the Idaho Department of Corrections its costs of 
supervision of your probation, in an amount not to exceed the maximum allowable by Idaho 
Code §20-225. 
5. That you shall attend and complete any rehabilitation, educational, and 
vocational training programs as your probation officer may designate. 
6. That you shall make every effort to obtain and maintain full time employment 
and/or be enrolled in a full time educational program satisfactory to your probation officer. 
7. That you shall undergo at your own expense an updated substance abuse 
evaluation if requested by your probation officer and you shall attend and successfully 
complete any sUbstance abuse and mental health counseling which your probation officer 
may designate. 
8. That you shall comply with all of the rules, regulations and requirements of 
the Idaho Department of Corrections. 
9. That you will be supervised at any level deemed necessary by the 
Department of Correction, including the use of an electronic home monitoring device or 
interlock device. 
10. That you shall commit no violations of any law of the United States of 
America, or of any law of any other country, or of any law of any state county, city, or other 
political subdivision. 
11. That you shall not consume or possess alcohol beverages during the period 
of your probation. 
12. That you shall not enter any establishment wherein the primary source of 
revenue is the sale of alcoholic beverages. 
JUDGMENT ON RETAINED JURISDICTION CR-200B-0022316 3 
13. That you shall not associate with any individuals specified by your probation 
officer. 
14. That you shall consent to analysis of your blood , breath or urine at your own 
expense at any time at the request of your probation officer. 
15. That you shall not purchase , possess, or use any substance intended to alter 
the results of urinalysis testing for the presence of controlled substances or alcohol. 
16. That you shall consent to searches of your person , personal property, 
automobiles, and residence without a search warrant at any time at the request of your 
probation officer or a law enforcement officer. 
17. By accepting this probation you do hereby waive extradition to the State of 
Idaho and also agree that you will not contest any effort by any State to return you to the 
State of Idaho. 
18. That you shall , at the request of your probation officer, submitto a polygraph 
examination at your expense. 
19. That you will be required to reside within the State of Idaho unless your 
probation officer expressly approves the transfer of your residence to another state. 
20. That in addition to any other local incarceration you are given ninety (90) days 
in the county jail to be served and imposed at the discretion of your probation officer and 
upon the written approval of the District Court. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that as long as you abide by and perform all of the 
foregoing conditions, execution of the original judgment and sentence will continue to be 
suspended . If you violate any of the terms and conditions of your probation, you will be 
brought before the Court and may face execution of the balance of your sentence. 
JUDGMENT ON RETAINED JURISDICTION CR-2008-0022316 4 t'J }~ ./ 
/ . 0 
..... ______ 7iD'3 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any bail posted in this matter shall be exonerated , 
provided that any deposit shall be applied pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-2923. 
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you have a right to appeal this order to the 
Idaho Supreme Court. Any notice of appeal must be filed within forty-two (42) days of the 
entry of the written order in this matter. 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that if you are unable to pay the costs of an 
appeal, you have the right to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis or to apply for the 
appointment of counsel at public expense. If you have questions concerning your right to 
appeal, you should consult your present lawyer. 
DATED this \ 1 day of 46'n.J..,a"'i , 2010. 
JUDGMENT ON RETAINED JURISDICTION CR-2008-0022316 5 
----"_._-
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the (1 day of (~ , 2010, copies of the foregoing 
Judgment were mailed , postage prepaid, faxed, or sent by interoffice mail to: 
~ Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County (Fax: (208) 446-1833) 
~ Defense Attorney John E. Redal- Fax: (208) 676-8680 
-A- Idaho Department of Correction fax: (208) 327-7445) 
--K- Probation & Parole (Fax: (208) 769-1481) 
~ Kootenai County Sheriffs Department (Fax: (208) 446-1407) 
DANIEL ENGLISH 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
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m 
Lauri( ~<r Johnson 
Official Court Reporter - ID~~f9rw~8T[N ? 17SS 
324 West Garden Avenue • p.f3tLW: 90 0 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9cn
L
OO 
Phone' (208) 446-1205 • FAX ~208) 446-1132 
. .J!!J MAR - 2 P~1 !: ! I 
~~==================~-
TO : Clerk of the Court 
Idaho Sup reme Court /Cou rt of Appeals 
P . O. Box 83720 - 0101 
Boise , 10 83720 - 0101 
FAX 1- 208 - 334-2616 




SUPREME COURT DOCKET NO .: 36962 - 2009 
KOOTENAI COUNTY CASE NO .: CR 2008 - 22316 
( STATE OF IDAHO , 
( 
( Pla in t if f/Respondent , 
( 
( vs . 
( 
( HOWARD W. LINENBERGER , JR ., 
( 
( Defendant/Appellant . 
(----------------------------
NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT LODGED 
Notice is hereby given that on March 2 , 2010 , 
the Appeal Transcript of the February 13 , 2009 and the 
March 17 , 2009 Suppress i on Hearing , consisting of 174 pages , 
was lodged with the District Court Clerk of the County of 
Kootenai in the First Judicial Di strict . 
Laurie A. Johnson 
Off i cial Court Reporte r for Judge Haynes 
First Judicial District 
Coeur d ' Alene , 10 
**CD with PDF format also included 
, ;> SS 
: j 
In the Supreme Court of the State 9l~!19~P.9;1 1J: 57 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
v. 




) ORDER CONDITIONALLY 
) DISMISSING APPEAL 
) 
) Supreme Court Docket No. 36962-2009 
) Kootenai County Docket No. 2008-22316 
) 
) 
The Appellant having failed to pay the necessary balance of the fee for preparation 
for the Clerk's Record on appeal as required by Idaho Appellate Rule 27(c); therefore, good cause 
appeanng; 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that this appeal be, and hereby is, CONDITIONALLY 
DISMISSED unless the required balance of the fee for preparation of the Clerk's Record is paid to 
the District Court Clerk within fourteen (14) days from the date ofthis Order. 
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that this appeal is SUSPE1\TDED until further notice. 
-"4 
DATED this /t:..---day of June 2010. 
cc: Counsel of Record 
District Court Clerk 
ORDER TITLE - Docket No. 36962-2009 
Clerk of the Courts 
(208) 334-2210 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH, CLERK 
Attn: TODD IN CIVIL OR CINDY IN CRIMINAL 
KOOTENAI COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
PO BOX 9000 DC 
COEUR D ALENE, ill 83816-9000 
P.O. Box 83720 
Baise, Idaho 83720-0101 
CLERK'S RECORD/REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT SUSPENDED 
Docket No. 36962-2009 STATE OF IDAHO v. 
HOWARDW. 
LINENBERGER 
Kootenai County District Court 
#2008-22316 
The CLERK'S RECORD/REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT is SUSPENDED until further 
notification from this office. 
REASON FOR SUSPENSION: BALANCE OF FEE FOR CLERK'S RECORD. 
06/18/2010 KL 
For the Court: 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the Courts 1") f ') < / • . ,,- 1 
In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
v. 
HOWARD W. LINENBERGER, 
Defendant-Appellant. 
STATE OF IDAHO } 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI . ss 
FILED: 1 / 12 / /0 
AT rr O'Ct!OCK M' 




) Supreme Court Docket No. 36962-2009 




An ORDER CONDITIONALLY DISMISSING APPEAL was entered June 18,2010 for the 
reason the balance of fee ($169.75) for preparation ofthe Clerk's Record was not paid. The fee 
having not been paid and no response to this Court's Order of June 18,2010 having been filed; 
therefore, good cause appearing, 
cc: 
IT HEREBY IS ~ERED that this appeal be, and hereby is, DISMISSED. 
DATED this ~ day of July 2010. 
Counsel of Record 
DistrictCourt Clerk 
District Court Judge 
For the Supreme Court 
j~tephen W. Kenyo , Clerk 
ORDER TITLE - Docket No. 36962-2009 
~ J"\ /) 
i ... <".',., ~~ 
t7 
Clerk oj the Courts 
(208) 334-2210 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH, CLERK 
Attn: TODD IN CIVIL OR CINDY IN CRIMINAL 
KOOTENAI COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
PO BOX 9000 DC 
COEURD ALENE, ID 83816-9000 
p.o. Box 83720 
20 i0 JULBP1§e, fJ4if:zJi! lf1J720-01 01 
·CLE RK DISTRICT COURT 
OEPfl TY 
TRANSMITTAL OF DOCUMENT 
Docket No. 36962-:2009 STATE OF IDAHO v. 
HOWARDW. 
LINENBERGER 
Kootenai County District Court 
Docket 
2008-22316 
The enclosed document(s) relating to the above-entitled case is/are forwarded for your information. 
07/08/201011:51 AM KL 
For the Court: 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the Courts 
WUL . 13 .2 01 0 11:57 
LARRY D. PURVIANCE 
Attorney at Law 
2151 Hayden A venue 





IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
#1 18 1 P .OOl J00 7 
Supreme Court DockeL No. 36962-2009 
PlaintiftlRcspondent 
v. 
HOWARD W. LlNENBERGtm., 
Defendant! Appellant. 
Kootenai County District Court 
Case No. CR-2008-0022316 
MOTION TO RECONSIDER 
COMES NOW the Appellant, HOWARD W. LINENBERGER in the above-
cntitled action, hy and through the undersigned Attorney, and MOVES the Honorable 
Court for its ORDER Reconsidering the Order Conditionally Dismissing Appeal, entered 
on June 18, 2010, based on the toUowing. 
1. On Ol:tober 2,2009, an Order Conditionally Dismissing Appeal was 
entered in this matter tor non-payment of fees for preparation of the Clerk's Record and 
Reporttlr's transclipt to the Kootenai County District Court. The Conditional Dismissal 
allowed Appellant until October 23, 2009, to pay the required lees. 
?. On ()c:tnh~r 1<), ?OO<)" c:nllns~1 fi.lr Appellant p(1id $100.00 to the Kootenai 
County District Court as per the Court's estimate oftbe fees for the Clerk's Record on 
MOTION TO RECONSTDER Pag~ 1 
wu~.1~.iU1U 11:58 # 1 181 P.002 /007 
Appeal, and subsequenlly paid $650.00 to Lauric Johnson for her estimate of the fees for 
the Appeal Transcript. 
3. Notwithstanding counsel's payment of the required fees before the 
October 23.2009 deadline, this Court erroneoltsly dii3mii3sed the Appeal 011 Nowmb(;:1- 9, 
2009_ 
4. On November 27, 2009, Appellant filed a Motion to Reconsider the 
dismissal. On Decemher 7, 2009, the Court entered its Order Granting Motion to 
Reconsider, providing that any balance of fees due and payable to Kootenai County 
District Court for the Clerk's Record be paid within 14 days of the date of the Order. 
5_ Within a few days ()fr~ceipt ofthe Order, Appellant ' s counsel contacted 
the Kootenai County District Court to inquire whether there were any remaining fees 
outstanding ti.)T the Clerk's record and W(;:1-e told at that time that there were no additional 
fees due to the District Court for this Appeal. 
6. Because no briefing schedule had bt:lt:n initiated, Appellant's counsel 
contacted the SUpr(;:111e Court on July 9, 2010, to inquirc about the status of the AppeaL 
At that time, couni3el was infonned that there had been an Order entered on June 18, 
2010, conditionally dismissing the Appeal for non-paymt::nt of fees to the Kootenai 
County Di~bict Court relating to the Clerk's record. 
7. In fact, Appellant' s counsel never received notification ii-om tht:: Koott::nai 
County District Court that any additional ices were due and owing on tIus Appeal as and 
for the Clerk's record. FurthemlOre, Appellant's counsel did not rt:l(.;t::ive onida] notice of 
the Order Conditionally Dismissing the Appeal from the Supreme Court until July 12, 
2010, and srune was received by regular U.S_ Mail. Attached hereto is a copy of the 
MOTION TO RECONSIDER Page 2 
mY 27 
wu~.13.2010 :1:58 #1181 P.003 /007 
transmitwllettf;!r from the Couli dated July R, 2010. Counsel is intilTIlled and bdieves 
that Orders for Conditional Di.sl1lis8al are customarily served by the Court on counsel via 
ccrtified mail. Howover, as prcviously stated, no timely notice or dismissal was ret:eived. 
8. On July 9,2010, Appellant's counsel contacted a CIt:rk at the Kootenai 
County District Court to inquire ahout any balances due for the Clerk's Record. At that 
time, counsel was informed that there was In fact a balance of $169. 75 due and owing fOf 
the Clerk's Record. The District Court indicated that it had sent out a Notice ()Fthe 
amount due on March 3, 2010; however, Appellant's counsclncvcI receIved that notice, 
and the District Court clerk could not verify how it was served, other than that it was 
most likely sent via facsimile. 
9. A ttached hereto is a true and correct copy of a check to and a receipt from 
the Kootenai County District Court, dated July 9, 2010, for payment in full of the amount 
remaining due on this Appeal ft)r fees related to preparation of the Clerk's record. 
BASED ON THE FOREGOTNG, Pluintitfrespf;!r;tfu1Jy r~quest~ that this Court 
withdraw its June 18,2010, Order C0ntmallY Di~ing A~1peal in this matter. 
<J,~\~ 
DATED: July 13, 2010 
LARRY D, PURVIANCE 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
C.KRTlJ1'ICA1'.E 011' SERVt.C.~: 
I herehy cer;tify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served by 
facsimile on the J.3r'day of July, 2010., to the following: 
Ann Wick, Kootenai County Prosecutor 
Idaho State Attorney General 
Kootenai County District Court 
MOTION TO RECONSIDER 
(208) 446-1833 
Page 3 
Clerk of the Courts 
(208) 334-2210 
DANIEL 1. ENGLISH, CLERK 
Attn: TODD IN CNIL OR CINDY IN CRIMINAL 
KOOTENAI COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
PO BOX 9000 DC 




COUNTY OF KOOTENAliS~ 
FILED: 
P.O. Box 83720 
~Jf1~UIiaZe 8~07~1JJ~ 
Docket No. 36962-2009: STATE OF IDAHO v. HOWARD W. LINENBERGER 
Kootenai County District Court #2008-22316 
Be advised, the following was filed in this office on 7-13-2010 on behalf of: APPELLANT. 
MOTION TO RECONSIDER. 
07/1512010 SV 
For the Court: 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the Courts rr:-f r'") 
~-"" 
II 
In the Supreme Court of the Stafe tof ~{lmo45 
~t~( 7 ~~ I G.~l~f . 









DfJPWi Y jJ /r~.. - \ . 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
v. 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER 
HOWARD W. LINENBERGER, 
Supreme Court Docket No. 36962-2009 
Kootenai County District Court No. 2008-
22316 
Defendant-Appellant. 
1. An ORDER CONDITIONALLY DISMISSING APPEAL was issued by this Court on 
June 18, 2010, for the reason the Appellant failed to pay the necessary balance of the fee 
for preparation of the Clerk's Record on Appeal as required by Idaho Appellate Rule 
27( c); however, Appellant was allowed time to pay the balance of the fee for preparation 
of the Clerk's Record to the District Court Clerk and proceedings in this appeal were 
suspended until further notice. 
2. An ORDER DISMISSING APPEAL was issued by this Court on July 8, 2010, for the 
reason the balance of the fee for preparation of the Clerk's Record was not paid and no 
response was received pursuant to this Court ' s Order of June 18,2010. 
3. A MOTION TO RECONSIDER with attachments was filed by counsel for Appellant on 
July 13,2010, requesting this Court for an Order Reconsidering this Court ' s 6-18-10 
Order Conditionally Dismissing Appeal as the balance of the fee ($169.75) for 
preparation of the Clerk's Record has since been paid to the district court. 
Therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION TO RECONSIDER be, and hereby 
is, GRANTED and this Court's 6-18-10 ORDER CONDITIONALLY DISMISSING APPEAL and 
7 -8-10 ORDER DISMISSING APPEAL be, and hereby are, WITHDRAWN as the balance of the 
fee ($169.75) for preparation of the Clerk's Record has since been paid to the district court. 
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that proceedings in the above entitled appeal shall be 
REINSTATED and proceed accordingly. 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO RECONSIDER - Docket No. 36962-2009 
DATED this L& ~day of July 2010. 
cc: Counsel of Record 
District Court Clerk 
Court Reporter Laurie Johnson 
Court Reporter Valerie Nunemacher 
District Judge Lansing L. Haynes 
NTING MOTION TO RECONSIDER - Docket No. 36962-2009 
m ,. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
















CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS 
r, Leslie L Smith Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby celii fy that the foregoing Record in 
this cause was compiled and bound under my direction and is true, correct and complete Record 
of the pleadings and documents requested by Appellate Rule 28. 
I further certify that the following documents will be submitted as exhibits to the 
Record: 
1. PRETRIAL SERVICES EVALUATION 
2. CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY EVALUATION 
3. PRESENTENCE REPORT 
4. LETTER FROM JEANNE LINENBERGER 
5. PHOTOS 
6. LETTER FROM ALLIANCE FAMILY SERVICES 
7. LETTER FROM LEN WALLACE & PAMELA WALLACE 
8. DISCHARGE SUMMARY 
9. ORDER FOR EXPUNGEMENT 
10. LETTER FROM JEANNE LINENBERGER 
11. PHOTOS 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court at 
Kootenai County, Idaho this ___ day 
I-Clerk's Certificate of Exhibits 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE FIRST JUDCIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 









CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Leslie L Smith, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that I have personally served or mailed by 
United States Mail, one copy of Clerk's Record to each of the attorneys of record in this cause follows: 
Attorney for Respondent 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Suite 210 
Boise,ID 83720-0010 
Attorney for Appellant 
Larry D Purviance 
Attorney at Law 
2151 Hayden Ave 
Hayden,ID 83835 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court at 
Kootenai, Idaho this ~;< day of -I-'~~'"'-LL~~___ 2010. 
